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The Ancient Records of Brading 
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Transcriber’s note:  

This page was evidently added when the original Town book was re-bound in 1828;  

John Newman was Bailiff in that year.  The three oldest Town Books appear to have 

been re-bound and restored at this time.  The quality of the rebinding and of the paper 

conservation is remarkable.  

 

The three books that were rebound are: BTT 1023  Court records 1550-1642 

BTT 1427 A small notebook with memoranda 

and accounts, dated 1590-1639 

BTT 1008  Court records 1641-1690 

 

The earliest of the surviving original pages is the Court Record from April 1550, in the 4th 

year of the reign of Edward Vl.  It is here numbered as page 5.   
 

From page 15 onwards, on the top right-hand corner of the odd-numbered pages, there is 

a folio numbering system that relates to an index at the back of the book (see page 290).  

This index seems to have been compiled in the early 17th century.   

 

Page 15 is marked as Folio 14.  Pages 13, 11, 9, 7 and 5 may well have had Folio 

numbers but the top right hand corners of these pages are missing; following his logic, 

there must be 8 Folios missing.  These missing pages would have contained records for 

the Courts held from November 1547, the 1st year of Edward VI, when the Corporation 

received its Royal Charter.  
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BTT 1023  page 5  Court held 3 May 1550 
 

Brearding   

At a Court with View of Frank pledge held there … 

after the feast of Easter, viz. the third day of May 

in the fourth year of the reign of Edward VI, King of England, France  

and Ireland      [regnal year for 1550] 

 

At this Court it was ordered by the Jury that every one which had born [the office] 

 of Baylieve of this Towne and dwelling herein should pay [toward the ringing] 

 of the curfew bell 4d. and every one which had borne [the office of] 

 Constable 2d., and every comoner in the Towne a peny to… 

 which order should allwaies be continewed. 

 

Allso it was ordered that every man dwelling within this Town ….. 

 a noble rent should once yearly lay one pott of stones ….. 

 that place of the streete where the Baylieves would appoint…… 

 besides their ordinary service. 

 

Also that every householder should keepe cleane their doores from time… 

 once in a weeke through the year, upon payne of 6d. a piece. 

 

Also at this Court it was ordered that whosoever within this Towne would  

 continually amend their garden hedges, or other hedges between neigh[bour]…. 

 and neighbour having at any time six daies warning he should pay… 

 for every such default ________________3s. 4d. 

 

It was also then ordered with comon consent that the Baylieves with six 

 of the honest dwellers in the Towne should from thenceforth take 

 order as touching any variance or any other disorder in the Towne…. 

 thereafter to growe.     

 

It was farther ordered and agreed at this Court that it the comen cost 

 of the Towne as the Fee Farme is payd by 2d. upon the noble rent 

 should be sealed measures viz: a bushell, a half bushell, a quarte… 

 a gallon and a quart, and sealed weights be provided by the ne…. 

 Court, and the markett house to be so mayntayned 

 

 …whosoever made any default in performing his dutie…. 

 …any payment, or other order here taken he was to be amerced… 

 …..the discretion of the company or next Jury and the amercement……… 

 …..fyne sett to be presently levied by the Constables…… 

 

 

 

        End of the orders of this Court 

 
 



 

 

BTT 1023  page 6    Court held 6 October 1550 
 
At a Court with View of Frank pledge held there on the Thursday the  
6th day of October in the 4th year of the reign of Edward VI, by the  
Grace of God, King of England France and Ireland, by the Jury as 
 follows                  [regnal year for 1550] 

 

    ……Court it was Comanded by the vertew thereof unto John Stowers 

    ……make his hedge betweene him and William Streper at the e…….. 

      …..Cliffclose before Candlemas next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

   …..this Court the Townesmen of Brading did challenge to have 

    …vented Comon in Buddell and offered to hedge it out. 

 

 …. payned that Daniell, Roger Hervie and Thomas Kellam 

…..ld cut and make their hedges in Halfpenny Lane, before 

[the third] day in Lent next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. a piece 

 

 

… that none of the Towne from henceforth shall carry into the 

 sayd lane any soyle or dyrt, nor other wise to ease their bodies 

 there, but for every time they be so taken to forfeit 4d. a piece 

 

 

Allso at the Court it is ordered and payned by the Jury that the 

 parties whose names are underwritten shall remove and put away 

  all their undertenants before Candlemas next, upon paine of 5s. 

 

And that henceforth no inhabitant of this Towne shall take in nor 

 support no undertenants, without the consent and good will of the 

 Baylieves and the Constables and two of the Burgesses of this  

 Towne, first had and obteyned, upon payne of forfeiture of 6s. 8d. 

  a peece for every moneth that any such undertenant shall be  

  taken in or supported. 

 

 Allso at this Court an order was made that what person soever… … 

  a dweller in this Towne should taunt or revile or rayle against…. 

  any baylieve, or any man which had borne office in this Towne [whether] 

  he were then in office or not, he should forfaite for every [such] 

  offence ____ 6s. 8d. to the Baylieves then in office: 

     { Agnes Warman  3     Richard S 

     { [blank] Cooper    1       New…… 

 names which are     { James Ampthill   1    Reynold…. 

 …their undertenants  { Thomas Kendall 1 

     { John Hollis       1 

     { William Slye    1 

         { olde Paye      1 



 
 

 

BTT 1023  page 7  Court held 26 October 1554 

 
              1554 

At a Court with View of Frank pledge held there on the twenty-sixth day of  

October in the first and second year of the reign of Phillip and Mary, by the  

grace of God, King and Queen of England, France, Naples, Jerusalem  

and Ireland etc.               [regnal year for 1554] 

Excused [blank] 

      John Stowers gent.      John Belchamber 

 Thomas Martche       William Perrin 

 Roger Hervie         John Dagwell  

 Thomas Kellam   Jurors   John Slye 

 William Payne        Christopher Stafford 

 James  Amptill        Robert Kingswell 

 Jasper Willson   

At this Court it is presented that the measures within this Libertie are in decay 

 therefore we payne our Baylieves that they may be amended before the feast  

of the purification of the Virgin Mary next, upon the payne of 3s. 4d. 

and yf any inhabitant of this Towne shall make any default in paying of 

his dutie towarde the order aforesaid as in the fourth lease a: he to  

forfeite for that default 6d. above his due: 

We payne William Baker sufficiently to make his hedge between his ground and  

  William Slye, by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of __ 6s. 8d. 

It is ordered that none of this Towne shall buy any kind of grayne or old iron 

  or any such thing of any mans servant or of any begger or suspicious partie 

  but in the presence of the Baylieves or Constables or one of them, upon 

  paine of __ 3s. 4d. 

Allso it is ordered and decreed that no inhabitant of this Towne shall at 

any time hereafter keepe any open bitche or unecessary or harmefull 

dogg to the hurt of their neighbour, upon payne of __ 2s. 6d. 

Also it is commanded that no craftsman nor mercer shall open his shop 

  windows upon the saboth dayes after the second peale to morning 

  prayer, upon payne of 6d. 

 

At this Court were chosen Bayleives { Nicholas Booreman } Sworn 

                { John Stowers   } 

 

            Thomas Kellam  } 

            Thomas Kendall } Constables 

 

   Afferators  { Thomas Marche } 

         { Thomas Kendall } Sworn 

 

 

    [here] wanteth the next halfe yeres Court 

 



 

 

BTT 1023  page 8  Court held 1 October 1550 or 1551 
 

             1550 

Brading   At a Court with View of frank pledge held there on the first day of  

 October in the fifth year of the reign of Edward VI, by the grace of God,  

 King of England France and Ireland etc. as follows  

[regnal year for 1551] 

 

At this Court it is ordered that Mr Harry Stowers and Thomas 

  Marche shall have a Comon way into Westfield in the west side of 

  the fielde under Reedes Close hedge and they to mayntayne the same 

  way at their owne cost and charge at their pleasure. 

Also it was presented that Giles Boughen did not make his hedge of  

 his garden within six daies after he was warned thereof according to 

 the former order, therefore he was amerced and lost the paine of 3s. 

At this Court the comoners of Furlonges were comanded to hedge out 

 the way in William Perrins backside before Whitsonday next, penalty 12d. 

Also the ditch and hedge betweene Rackes and Fleminge mershe is 

 to be made and diked before Shrovetide next, under penalty ___ [page torn away] 

At this Court order is taken by the Jury that no inhabiter and dweller 

 in this Towne shall from henceforth cast any maner of soyle nor ease 

 their bodies within the churchyard, upon payne that every offender 

 shall forfaite for every offence ____12d. 

 

The order for keeping cleane the streetes was nowe renewed upon 

 the old payne therefore. 

Allso it is presented at this Court that Roger Scarvell hath lost a payne 

  of  6s. 8d. for that he hath not made a gate to Hungerhill as [he] 

 was payned at the last Court.  And he is payned by the Jury 

 to make a gate or a payre of cart barres there, or els to hedge 

 his owne ground from the way there, by Easter Day next, upon 

 of forfeiture of _____8s. 4d. 

 

Christopher Stillman is payned to amend his hedge against 

Gawties garden within six daies after this Court under penalty [page torn away] 

 

   At this Court were chosen Baylieves  } John Stowe…. 

                 } John Hol……  

           John Hinton } 

           Rafe Haies } Constables…. 

 

 

Here is wanting seven Courts. 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 9  Court held 23 October 1555 
 
          1555 
Brading  View of Frank pledge held there on the 23rd day of October in the second 

  and third year of the reigns of Phillip and Mary, King and Queen of England, 
France, Naples, Jerusalem and Ireland etc.             
[regnal year 1555] 

Excused [blank] 
German Richardes gent.}     John Belchamber } 
Thomas Martche    }     William Perrin  } 
Roger Harvie     }     Robert Kingswell } 
William Streper     } Sworn  Robert Hale   }  Sworn 
John Slye       }     John Dagwell   } 
Jasper Willson     }     John Bewett…… } 
James Amptill     } 

 

We order and decree that the order for the bell ringing at 8 of the Clocke 

 in the evening and at 4 of the Clocke in the morning which was made 

 before shall be so continued from time to time, upon payne of 6d. 

 a peece to be forfayted by every delinquent: presently to be payd. 

Allso we will that the order before made for the amending of the Towne 

 wayes be an order continually to be observed, uppon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 to be lost by him that maketh default. 

Allso we will that the order heretofore made for making of our garden  

 hedges or other hedges against our neighbours where neede is, upon  

 warning shall stand from time to time, upon payne that every [one] 

 which maketh default herein shall lose 3s. 4d. presently to be payd 

Allso we order and decree that the comoners in Furlonges shall maintayn 

 from time to time the gate barres and hedge leading from the street [page torn] 

 Furlonges, upon payne of 6s. 8d. a piece 

Allso it is nowe againe ordered by us of the Jury that henceforth the  

 Baylieves with six honest dwellers of the Towne shall take order from 

 henceforth for all disorders or misdemeanors in the Towne. 

Allso we present that Jesper Willson did assault and draw blood upon  

 Bryan Waylan, and Thomas Bocher did assault William Perrin and draw  

 bloud wherefore they have forfeited ____ 2s. 6d. a piece 

 

 At this Court were chosen Baylieves: } German Richardes gent. 

               } Roger Harvey 

       John Dagwelle } 

       Robert Hale  } Constables 

 

  Afferators  Henry Stowers gent } 

       Roger Harvey       } Sworn 

 

Here lacketh the Coppies of nyne Courtes 



 

BTT 1023 page 10   Court held 12 October 1560 
 
Brading  View of Frank pledge held there on the 12th day of October in the third  
1560 year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, Queen of England,  
 France and Ireland and Defender of the Faith etc. The Jurors came and  
 presented as follows              [regnal year for 1561] 

 

First we present Edward Rogers Knight, warden of the New  

Colledge of Winchester, John Worsley Esquire, Mrs Boorman, widowe, 

Richard Cotton, gent. in the right of his wife, Elizabeth Newland ,  

John Fleming, The heires of Thomas Hide Esquire, and  

Nicolas Hollis, yeoman, to owe suite unto this Court for Landes  

which they have within this Towne and have all made default  

at this Court. 

Allso we present John Stowers, Roger Smith, Richard Hamon, John  

Bewett, Robert Hale, John Cardey, Thomas March, Thomas Wilsman  

  and Margarett Hollis, to have lost a payne of 2d. a piece for  

  suffering their hogges to go in the streetes unyoked and unringed. 

Allso we present John Bewett, for that he doth comonly sell stones  

  and sande amongst his hoppes and reasons, to the deceipt of the  

  queenes majesties liege people, we payne him to amend it, 

  upon payne of 10s. 

Allso we payne every one which hath ground in Wadefield, joyning to  

  the marshe, to make a lawfull water course, leading from the  

  pound fielde downe to the haven, by midsomer next, upon payne 

  of every one which maketh default to loose ___10s. 

Allso we payne John Stowers, William Oglander, Giles Boughen 

  and William Slye which be comoners in Newclose against Buddle 

  Comon, to amend the hedge of Newclose against the ponnd to be 

  sufficiently cut and made, by Candlemas day next, upon payne 

  of 3s. 4d. a piece 

 

Allso we payne all the Commoners of Dane to make the uper hedge  

of Dane unto Mr. German’s barn, by St Andrewes day  

next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

Many more such paynes were sett at this Courte 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here wanteth the next Coorte 



 

BTT 1023  page 11  Courts held 5 October 1561 and 12 April 1563 
         
Brearding   View of Frank Pledge held there on the 5th day of October in the fourth 
 1561   year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, Queen of England,  

France and Ireland and Defender of the Faith etc.  [regnal year for 1562] 
 

At this Court it seemeth there was nothing don worthie to be kept [in] 

memory but divers and sondry paynes sett for the amendment of 

hedges between neighbour and neighbour: and scowering of Dyches, 

and keeping cleane of the streetes 

 

But there were chosen bayleives {  German Richardes gent. }  
             { Richard Cotton gent.   } Sworn 
 
 
          Richard Hamon } 
          William Arlett  } Constables  Sworn 
 
     Afferators  Robert Hale  } 
          William Arlett  }  Sworn 
 

 
           Here lack 2 cortes 

 
          1563 
View of Frank pledge held there the twelfth day of April in the sixth year   

of the Reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England, France and Ireland,  

Defender of the Faith etc.          [regnal year for 1564] 

 

Excused:  William Perrin by John Clark 

 
   Thomas March }    Richard Paye  } 
   John Turgeis  }    Robert Hale   } 
   John Hollys     }  Sworn William Slye   }  Sworn    Peter Wade  } 
   John Henton  }    Thomas Willsman }       William Bocher  }  Sworn 
   Roger Scarvill     }    Adam Jones    }       John Gunshott } 

 

 

We do present and ordeine that no Inhabitant of this Towne shall suffer 

  their hogges or pigges to wander the streetes unyoked or unringed, 

  upon payne that every one making default herein shall forfaite and 

  loose for the first offence 1d. for the second offence 6d. for the third 

  offence 12d. for the fourth offence 20d. etc. 

 

 

 

All other matters which were presented at this Court were concerning 

 private matters as hedges, diches and gutters or anoyannces  

 between neighbor and neighbor as afore is sayd. 
 
 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 12   Court held 4 October [1563] 
 

[Breard]ing View of Frank pledge held there on the fourth day of the month of  

   October in the sixth year of the reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England,  

France and Ireland, defender of the faith etc.    [regnal year for 1564] 

 

First we present that the highe way to Hungerhill is betwixt the 

 Vicarage orcharde and the ground that Roger Scarvell now holdeth,  

 And it is now ordered and agreed that the sayd Roger Scarvell… 

 and the tenant of the ground that succeedeth him shall make a  

 lawfull gate to passe to the sayd Hungerhill within six dayes after 

 this Court, and to mayntayne the same from time to time, or els to 

 defend the highe way with a lawfull hedge: upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Allso we do order and decree that no man or woman shall wash any 

 cloutes or clothes or any other fowle thing next to the comon wells 

 in this Towne, upon paine of loosing 12d. for every default 

 

Allso it is agreed that Thomas Marche, and the tenant in Chepmans 

 house, Jasper Willson and Roger Hervie, shall convey their watercourse  

 eight footes from the comon well, within 20 daies after this Court, 

 upon payne of 3s. 4d. a piece, and that all they which comonly fetch 

 their water there shall be partakers of the charge 

Allso it is ordered that no dweller in this Towne shall at any time cast 

 any water, bloude or any filth into the streete, upon payne of 12d. lost 

 for every default 

Allso it is agreed that the comoners of West field shall make a lawfull 

 gate nere unto Reedes close where it hath bin of old time, betwixt 

 this and Easter next, and allso to make lawfull the highe ways 

 leading to the same gate, upon payne of forfeiture 6s. 8d. a peece 

 

Other paines for private hedges were sett at this Court, many. 

At this Court were chosen Baylieves  John Worsley Esquire         

               John Stowers gent.  Sworn 

 

         Adam Jones 

         William Slye   Constables      Sworn 

 

   Afferators   John Henton 

         Robert Hale    Sworn 

 

 

 

 

 

Here lacketh the coppie of the next Coort 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 13   Court held 13 April 1564 
 
Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the thirteenth day of April in the  
1564   seventh year of the reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England, France and  
    Ireland, defender of the faith etc.       [regnal year for 1565] 
 
We present that the cawsey at the Townesend is in decay and must be  
 amended by the inhabitants of the Towne, and we payne it to be amended 
 before mawdlentide next, upon payne of 20d. of every one that maketh 
 default. 
 

Also we present that Rafe Haies, Robert Barwicke, John Crosse and Richard 

 Marche, the cutler, have cast their soyle and filth into the churchyarde 

 contrary to the order taken in that behalfe and therefore they have lost  

 the payne of 12d. a piece. 

 

Also we present that John Stanfield and one [blank] Churchyarde do worke day 

 worke being bachellers, contrary to order:  and have lost 5s. a piece. 

Also we do payne Thomas Kendall to make his hedge between him and 

 John Cardey, and sett it in the Appletree growing betwixt them, by 

 Candlemas Day next, upon payne of 6d. 

 

Also we do order and agree that none of this Towne shall at any time 

 hereafter suffer any of their hogges or pigges to go into the Churchyard, 

 upon payne for every time so offending to loose 4d. 

 

Allso it is now payned that no victualler of this Towne shall sell on any Sonday or 

 holie day any cheffer or victuall after prayer is begon untill it be 

 fully ended, upon payne of 12d. for every default to be paid presently 

Allso we payne John Henton to remove his Tanhouse from thence where it 

 is into another place by midsomer next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Divers other paynes were made at this Court for hedges diches walls 

 and fences between neighbor & neighbour. 

 

 

                 George Oglander gent. 

And at this Court were chosen Baylieves  Thomas Marche    Sworn 

 

 

             Roger Scarvill  Constables Sworn 

             Thomas Clarke 

 

        Afferators  German Richardes gent. 

            Henry Stowers gent.    Sworn 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

  

BTT 1023 page 14   Court held 18 October 1564 
 
Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the eighteenth day of October in  
1564    the seventh year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God, Queen  
      of England, France and Ireland and Defender of the Faith etc.  

[regnal year for 1565] 
 
Excused: Henry Hall by his son; Phillip Churche by William Arlett 

 
John Stowers        John Gunshott 
Thomas Marche       Thomas Kendall 
John Henton        William Perrin 
Roger Scarvill    Sworn  John Stafford           Sworn 
William Arlett        John Crosse 
Richard Pay        Rafe Haies 
William Slye        Robert Hollys 
John Richardes 

We do present that John Priscott did buy fish, conies, geese, and pigges 

 out of the market and forestalled the market and so did Dennisse 

 Trigoe, wherefore we amerce them in 6d. a piece 

Allso we do present John Hall, our shoemaker, for receiving and reteining 

 a jerkin and two quartes of pewter of Thomas Edwarde’s servant 

 and, at that time being Constable, had a suspitious person brought  

 to him to bring him before the Baylieves to be examined, and he 

 suffered him to depart without examination and he kept two servants 

 out of Covenant,  for which we amerce him 3s. 4d. 

Allso we payne Mr Rawlin Radnor, our vicar, to make his hedge 

 against Hungerhill Copse joynning to the north end of the close, by 

 All Saints Day next, upon payne of 6s. 4d. 

Allso at this corte it was decreed that Thomas Kendall should be the 

 heardman of this Towne for the impounding of Cattell or hogges which 

 he should find wandering in the streete or the Churchyard unlawed or 

 stalling the highe waies, and that he should take of the owner of 

 every such beast or hogg unlawed, wandering in the streetes or lanes 

 without a driver, a peny, whereof the one halfe should be to 

 the Queens majestie, the other to himself. 

 

                 {German Richardes gent.} 

There was Chosen Baylieves at this Court {John Hall           } Sworn 

 

         John Knight  } 

         Roger Scarvell } Constables    Sworn  

 

    Afferators  John Knight } 

         John Hall   } Sworn 

 

    Thomas Kendall Aleconer……Sworn 

 

    Robert Bacheller  Bell Ringer 

 



 

 

BTT 1023 page 15   Court held 29 March 1576  
                             Folio 14 
 
Brearding  At a Court with View of Frank pledge held there on the twenty-ninth day 

of March in the nineteenth year of the reign of Elizabethe, by the Grace 
1576  of God Queen of England France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc.  

by me, William Crimpton, Steward, before John Priscott and John Hall,  
Bailiffs.                [regnal year for 1577] 

Excused [blank] 
George Richardes gent } 
Walter Brabant gent  }     Thomas Long  } 
John Knight     }            } 
Edward Withers    }     Richard Paye  } 
John Taylor      } Sworn         } Sworn 
Thomas Corderey   }     Thomas Wilsman } 
Richard Braman    }            } 
Richard Cheston    }     Thomas Okeson } 
Leonard Machell    } 
John Brooke     } 

We payne all those that holde ground upon Harper Streat that they shall 
 fell those trees before May Day next which anoyeth the carriage throughe 
 that streete and to clense the bankes, upon payne of 10s. a piece. 
 
We do ordeyne that who so sendeth his or their servants or children to 
 fetch wood and teare hedges, shall from henceforth lose for every 
 such default 3s. 4d. a piece, and who so taketh any such offender 
 shall have the moitie of those paynes for his labour 
 
We ordeine that yf John Knight do drive by Yarbridge mill under 
 the cliff to his marshe, that then the sayd John Knight shall keep 
 and make the barres and hedge nowe kept by George Richardes, as 
 allso save all other the comoners of Rackes harmeles from time to 
 time, upon paine of 10s. 
 
We do ordeyne that the new path now had thoroughe the field called 
 Rackes shall be used by the hedge of Furlonges downe to the mershe 
 
We ordeyne that from henceforth all such as have ground in the Comon 
 fieldes that they open not the field but by and with the assent of one 
 of those which hath most ground in the fielde, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 
 
At this Court George Richardes gent. gave   6d. 
 Walter Brabant  6d.   John Knight  4d. 
 Richard Braman 3d.  John Brooke   2d.  toward the making 
 Thomas Legg  2d.  Richard Cheston 6d.  of a pond in the 
 Richard Jeke   2d.  Mr Baylie Hall… 3d.  comon 
 
We do ordeine that no baker, butcher, mercer, smith, or any other tra[der] 
 occupieth waightes, that they shall not sell any ware but by [page torn away] 
 weightes, upon payne of 5s. for every offence 
 
We do present all the Inhabitants of this Towne to have [page torn away] 
 for their  hogs in the erthe in the Comon fieldes 

 
 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 16   Courts held 29 March 1576 and 7 October 1576 
 

Allso we ordeyne and payne our Baylies to provide a bushell and a halfe 

 bushell and other smaller measures lawfull and to be sealed, by  

 May Day next, and to be kept only for the benefit of the whole 

 Towne and markett: and this to be don by the comon charge as 

 the quarter sett is payd:  upon the payne of 8s. 4d. a piece 

 of each of the Baylies 

 

Allso we ordeyne that John Butcher, our chandler, shall allowe 13 pound of 

 candles to the dozen to them that deliver the said candles, according 

 to the order, toward their paines therein. 

 

Allso we sett this order henceforth to be continued that allwaies one 

 of the afferors for this Court shall be chosen by the Jury in 

 their presentment  

 

     Afferators  Walter Brabant 

          Thomas Legg  Sworn 

 

 

Brearding  View of Frankpledge held there the seventh day of October in the 

1576    nineteenth year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God Queen  

     of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before John  

     Prescott and John Hall Baillives, etc. by William Crimpton, Steward 

Excused [blank]                  [regnal year for 1577] 
 
   Henry Stowers gent.  Sworn  Edward Withers 
   Walter Brabant        Thomas Legg 
   John Knight         John Saye 
   Thomas Cordrey  Sworn   Richard Paye    Sworn 
   Richard Cheston       Thomas Willsman 
   Richard Jeke         James Lawson 
   John Cowley…..       John Taylor 
                Thomas Long 
                John Brooke 
 

We present that………..……………….hath willed that to chuse any man 

   to end and determine the matter and ……………………………… 

   and we nowe with one consent appoint William………………in the  

   behalf of ….……………………………………… as.by order thereof 

   ……………………contented to depart with, whereto he hath given 

   his consent in the presence of the Jury above named, that this order 

   shall be determined by All Saints Day next 

 

[Allso]  we payne all the inhabitants of this Towne that the bushell, halfe 

   bushell and peck, newly bought, be gaged and sealed by Christmas 

next, upon payne 3s. 4d. whosoever maketh default; and none 

of the Towne to use any other measures but those 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 17   Court held 7 October 1576 

                      [page corner torn away] 

 

Allso we do payne John Priscott to open the wall and watercourse [missing word] 

 Wade mill as in times past continually it hath bin necessary and sufficient 

 for the botes, unto the key at Wade mill by St Andrews Day next 

 upon payn of 10s. 

 

Allso we present that there is a sheepe, price 3s. 4d. and a lambe, price 2s. 

 in the ground or marsh of Edward Richards, gent. which have bin there 

 a quarter of a year as strayes 

Allso there is a sheepe in the keeping of Richard Braman and a lamb in  

 the Custodie of Roger Scarvell as strayes: which yf they prove so    

 they are to the benefit of our Baylieves according to the Ancient  

 Custom of this Towne: 

Allso we payne Roger Scarvell to make his hedge going downe to Wade  

 mill and to sett it in where it was within 20 dayes after this 

 Court, upon payne of 20s. 

Allso we payne John Knight to make his backside hedge round about by 

 Shrovetide next, upon payne of 10s.  

Allso we do payne that no smith in this Towne shall from henceforth buy 

 any old iron, nor no other inhabitant of the Towne to buy any corne or 

 any other things of any suspected person without the knowledg or in the 

 presence of fowre honest neighbours, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Allso we will that our curfew bell shall be rung according to our  

 ancient custom and that the ringer be payd according to our old order 

Allso we ordeine that yf our Baylieves shall know of any hogges or 

 pigges to go in the streetes unlawed it shall be lawfull to the sayd  

 Bayleives to take presently 4d. by way of distres for every hogg or 

 pigg, and for every time of offending. 

 

 

                Henry Stowers gent. 

At this Court were chosen Balleives   John Knight                  Sworn 

 

             Walter Brabant  

             James Lawson     Constables      Sworn 

 

         Afferators Thomas Legg 

             Thomas Cordrey     Sworn 

 

         Thomas Richardes alias Cutler, bellringer 

 

 

 

Here Lacketh the next Coort 

 



 

 

BTT 1023 page 18   Court held 22 October 1577  
 
[Brearding]  View of Frank pledge held there on the 22nd day of October in the 20th  
1577 year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God Queen of England,  

France. Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Henry Stowers balliff, by 
William Crimpton. Steward           [regnal year for 1578] 

Excused [blank]    
 

John Priscott      Roger Scarvill 
John Hall        Thomas Willsman 
Richard Hart       Richard Paye 
Leonard Machell Sworn  Thomas Legg   Sworn 
Edward Withers      Thomas Okesey 
John Taylor       John Brooke 
James Lawson      Richard Jeke 
John Ware 

At this Court Richard Jeke owing to Richard Braman 44s. 10d. 

the sayd Richard Braman made two actions of it by equall 

portions and sued the sayd Jeke for it, and received it all 

At this Court there was a Licence granted by the Baylieves to Nicolas 

Long to lett and demise a shop and a parler in the penthouse house 

unto John Boles untill the next Court, for the rent of 13s. 4d., 

and to find the sayd John Boles a bed till the next Lawday 

 

At this Court Edward Richards gent sued Thomas Cordrey for 4s. 

which Thomas Cordrey had gathered for the bell ringing and 

detayned the same which was presently recovered 

 

We present Henry West for striking John Cowley violently in the house 

of Richard Jeke, for which we amerce him 3s. 4d. 

We present a horse which came by seasure to the handes of our Baylies 

bicause the partie fled there upon so that our Baylies held the horse 

as weaned goode and sold him to Richard Jeke for 20s. 

and the man sayd he came from Winchellsey in Kent. 

We present Anthony Mason and Robert Duchin for harbouring of idle persons 

contrary to the order, and we amerce them therefore in 16d. a piece. 

We payne all the buchers not to deliver their tallowe to their chandlers 

before the Baylieves pleasure be knowen therein, upon payne of 20s. a peece for 

the better serving the Towne with candles. 

We do order that henceforth every under tenant which is permitted by the Baylieves 

 shall be lyable to all duties and services to the [word?] for watching or 

warding so far as any other inhabitant.  

Allso we present that Edward Richardes gent. and John Priscott, in the presence 

of Sir Edward Horsey Knight here now present, have promised at their 

owne cost and charges within 20 dayes after this Court to make the 

gapp in the wall open to the old Key sufficiently for botes to pas to 

and fro conveniently and without any lett. 

Allso we do present that now in the presence of the aforesayd Knight Mr 

Thomas Fleming is chosen by us to give his judgment concerning 

[page torn away]        by Christmas next. 



 
 

 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 19   Court held 25 March 1578  

                            Folio 16 

 

Brading    View of Frank pledge held there on the 25th day of March in the 21st 

1578   year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God Queen of England,  

    France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before Edward Withers 

    Balliff of the said town           [regnal year for 1579] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 
John Priscott, junior     Richard Rice 
Leonard Machell      John Brooke 
Richard Jeke       Thomas Willsman 
James Lawson   Sworn  Jesper Mogg        Sworn 
Richard Braman      Thomas Cordrey 
Thomas Legg       John Taylor 
Richard Cooring      Thomas Paye 
 

John Knight gent. versus Richard Bull in a plea that he return to him 4s. which he 

 owes him and just detention pledged and paid the defendant in his own person  

 at the Court      [continues in Latin] 

 

 

 

We present that we find by ancient recordes that one Roger Harvie, a blacksmith, 

 did long time past build a Smithes Shopp at his house and which is now in  

 the tenure of Richard Jeke:  which shopp standeth upon the Landes of the Towne 

 of Brading: and the sayd Roger Harvey agreed with the then Bayleives of the 

 Towne for the building thereof, and condisioned to give unto the Towne aforesaid 

 yearly 4d. rent:  which ever since hath bin trewly payd by the said Roger 

 Harvie and his successors and now by Richard Jeke, the occupier of the 

 sayd shopp:  it is yearly payd to the Bayleives therefore and for none other 

 purpose. 

Allso to the end that it may be recorded we present that the shop now in the  

 hands of Thomas Cordrey, the tenant of Edward Pocoke, standeth upon 

 the Towne Lands and is granted by Lease unto Henry Galbin, Taylor, 

 at the rent of 4d. yearly to be payd: 

Allso we present that whereas Edward Richardes gent. and John Priscott did 

 promise at the last Court to lay open the gapp in the wall leading to 

 our kay as in olde time it hath bin, within 15 daies of that Court 

 at their owne charge, it is not yet Don: and we payne them to do 

 it sufficiently by May Day next, upon payne of 20s. a piece 

Allso we payne the sayd John Priscott to make his hedge between [page torn] 

 Scarvell and him betweene the Queenes land and Cliffclose [page torn away] 

 14 daies next after this Court upon payne of 30s.   

 Afferators  {John Hall 

      { Edward Withers   Sworn  

 

 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 20   Court held 2 October 1578  

 

Brading   View of Frank pledge held there on the 2nd day of October in the 21st  

1578    year of the reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England, France and Ireland  

     etc.,  Defender of the Faith etc, before William Oglander and Walter  

     Brabant gents.  Bailives          [regnal year for 1579] 

 
Excused:   John Rawlins by Robert Duchin, his master 

 

Edward Richardes gent.       John Taylor 

Henry Stowers gent.         Thomas Wilsman 

John Priscott            Richard Paye 

John Hall      Sworn     Nicholas Cooring           Sworn 

Edward Withers           Thomas Okesey 

Roger Scarvill 

Leonard Machell 

James Lawson 

We present Sir George Rogers, Knight: John Worsley, Esquire; Thomas 

 Fleming, Esquire; William Booreman, Esquire; Edward Richardes, 

 Gent; Richard Cotton, gent.; Henry Stowers, gent.; Peeter Lock, 

 Yeoman; Leonard Machell, Arthur Frye in the right of Margaret 

 his wife, John Knight of Langard, yeoman; William Champion, 

 of Newport; the heires of Streper, the heire of John Pococke,  

James Lawson, Thomas Lale of Bimbridge and 

 Hollis of Nettelstone are for their Landes in Brading all  

 free sutors and owe Service to this Court at all times upon  

 lawfull warning. 

 

Allso we ordeine that from henceforth the Towne baker shall not buy any 

 corne in this market within two howers after the beginning of the  

 market, upon payne of every default ____ 2s. 6d. 

Allso we present that whereas Jesper Mogges bread did weighe 8 ounces too 

 light in one loafe, and he was tolde thereof by the Constables, he used 

 rayling speeches against them, wherefore we amerce him ____18d. 

We present Richard Hurt to have kept two strangers in his howse, and greatly 

 to have abused the Baylieve in words, that came for reformacion thereof 

 for which we amerce him  ____20s. 

We find that John Cowley doth use to serve his hogges in the street, for 

 which we amerce him or any that shall use the same thereafter  _____ 2s. 

 

Allso we ordeine that yf any default in any defence shall happen at any 

 time to be betweene neighbor and neighbour, or any other fault 

 what soever that it shall be amended by the partie in fault within 4 

 dayes warning given to the offender by the Baylies, upon paine 

 of 4s. for every default. 

 
[ several courts are missing here] 

 



 

BTT 1023 page 21  Court held 28 March 1581 
                            Folio 17 

 

Brading   View of Frank pledge held there the 28th day of March in the 24th year  

1581    of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc, before William Crimpton, 

      steward, and John Priscott and Richard Jeke, Bailiffs of the said town 

Excused [blank]                [regnal for year 1582] 

 

John Hall     `      Roger Scarvill 

Leonard Machell        Thomas Willsman 

Richard Braman        John Aware 

John Lawrence    Sworn   Robert Tovie    Sworn 

Edward Westmill gent.      Jesper Mogg 

James Lawson         Thomas Legg 

John Taylor 

 

John Brown versus John Booreman gent. in a plea of debt for 25s.   
 

 

[latin not translated] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We payne Thomas Wilsman to cut his hedge and to sett the same hedge in 

the right place between Robert Durchin and James Lawson before Ester 

next, upon payne of 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne John Brooke to remove two postes of his sawpit and to sett them out 

    of the cart way in Harpars Lane and the banke which is fallen into the same 

lane and to remove certayne stakes and a piece of wood there lyeing 

and annoying the sayd highe way before Mawdlin day next, upon payne 5s. 

 

We payne the Baylieves of this Towne to repayre the market house and 

the charges to be collected by the Constables according to our ancient 

order, and who so maketh default herein to loose 2s. yf any default 

shall be made by the Baylieves or their successors nowe or at any time 

hereafter we ordeine that their penallties lost shall be recovered 

of them by the next Baylieves by way of distress. 

 

       Afferators  Leonard Machell 

            Robert Tovie    Sworn 

 



 

BTT 1023 page 22  Court held 20 October 1581  
 

Brearding   View of Frank pledge held there the 20th day of October in the 24th  

1581    year of the reign of Elizabeth, Queen, by the Grace of God, of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. [regnal year for 1582] 

Excused 

 

  Edward Richardes gent.    Nicholas Cooring… 

  John Priscott         Thomas Cordrey 

Leonard Machett       John Brook 

Thomas Legg   Sworn   Thomas Willsman   Sworn 

Richard Braman       Richard Rice 

Richard Jeke         Richard Godfrey 

James Lawson 

 

 

We payne John Stowers, Nicolas Barnard and Thomas Chandler to 

make their hedges round about Wheatlandes by St Andrewes Day 

next, upon payne of 5s. a piece. 

 

We payne Mistris German [Richards] to scowre the diche behind the brewhouse in  

Thomas Cordreys garden next to Shepheardes Lane by All Saints 

day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne William Slye to make his hedge from the upper end of John 

Priscotts garden, downe to the streete by Christmas next, payne 3s. 4d. 

 

 

We present that the ways to the Fleminges marshe is and hath bin used 

by John Cole and John Newland, which is som fortie yeres past 

from Yarbridge mill under the cliffe unto the sayd marshe. 

 

We payne Roger Scarvill not to suffer his Cattell to stall the highe 

waies from henceforth without a driver the space of one hower, 

upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

There were chosen at this Court to be Baylives   John Stowers 

                   John Knight              Sworn 

       

  John Priscott      Constables   Sworn 

  William Welles 

Afferator     Thomas March          Sworn 

          John Henton 

 

 

 

   Here lacketh the next Coort 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 23  Court held 26 September 1582  
                            Folio 18 

 

Brading   View of Frank Pledge held there on the 26th day of September in the  

1582    25th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, Queen of   

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. 

[regnal year for 1583] 

    Excused  none 

Edward Richardes  gent.    Thomas Cordrey 

John Priscott         John Brook 

Leonard Machell        Thomas Willsman 

Richard Jeke     Sworn  Thomas Legge    Sworn 

Richard Braman        Richard Rice 

James Lawson        Richard Godfrey 

Nicholas Cooring 

 

 

 

Peter Machell versus Richard Braman in plea of debt for 39s. 11d. 

[Latin not translated] 

 

 

We present the widowe Hall for regrating of butter and amerce her __6d. 

 

We present the widowe Hall hath lost a peine of 10s. for buying and killing of a 

  calfe in her house at May last contrary to order:  she is amerced __6d. 

 We ordeine that Leonard Machell and Richard Jeke shall sell fishe for the 

provision of the inhabitants not withstanding any former order 

 

We do payne Roger Scarvill to make his hedge and diche between his 

nether close and marches ground by St Andrews day next, payne __5s. 

 

We ordeyne that the widowe Hall shall be the chandler for the Towne 

and she to serve the Towne of candles at 3d. the pound  

 

Allso we present that Nicholas Gooring John Priscott did breake the 

peace in striking one of another with their fistes therefore we do  

amerce them in 12d. a piece 

 

Allso touching this Court we can find no more but divers paines 

sett between neighbors 

 

 

 

 

Here laketh the copie of the next Coort  

 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 24  Court held 21 October 1583  
 

Brading   View of Frank pledge held there on the 21st day of October in the 26th  

1583    year of the reign of Elizabethe, by the Grace of God, Queen of England 

     France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before Edward  

     Richardes, gent., and James Lawson, Bailiffs of this Towne.  

[regnal year for 1584] 

Excused [blank] 

 

   Edward Withers       John Lawrence 

Leonard Machell      Edward Andrewes 

Richard Braman  Sworn  Thomas Legg    Sworn 

Richard Jeke       Robert Tovie   

Nicholas Gooring      Thomas Wilsman 

Thomas Cordrey      Henry Brian 

 

 We find nothin don at this Coort but only sondry actions sued and all recovered 

but upon the 28th day of November 1583, before Mr Edward Richardes 

and James Lawson Baylieves, John Priscott, Leonard Machell and Edward 

Withers and other Burgesses, a great complaint was made that divers  

inhabitants of this Towne by themselves, their children and servants, do 

teare and carry away divers of the hedges near the Towne from time to time, 

whereby the owners thereof are driven to a farther charge then otherwise 

they would be, and thereby diverse trespasses are comitted betweene  

neighbor and neighbor to their great harmes and unquiettnes, and 

albeit those hedge tearers have bin from time to time warned that 

they should leave of those their disorders, yet they continewe the same 

still: For remedy whereof it is now ordered and agreed by the sayd 

Baylieves and burgesses that all such inhabitants within the said Towne 

as are offenders concerning the said hedgtearing, shall be presently 

warned not to offend therein henceforth:  And that the Constables 

of this Towne from henceforth for the time being shall make due 

inquirie, and search, of the sayd offences, and offenders: and finding 

any to offend therein, they shall presently for the first offence sett the 

same offender or offenders in the stockes at the least 6 howres 

and for the second offence 12 howres punishment in that sort: and 

for the third and oftener offences, greater time of punishment, 

and that the offender or his supporter shall pay 12d. for every 

offence, at the discretion of the sayd Baylieves and their successors 

for the time being, and this order to be continued allwaies from 

henceforth, and the penalties to be levied presently upon every 

offence comitted etc. 

 

 Here lacketh the copie of the next Coorte. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 25  Court held 9 April 1584  
                            Folio 19 

 

Brading  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of April in the 27th year  

1584   of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God, Queen of England, 

     France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before John Priscott,  

    Bailiff of this Towne            [regnal year for 1585] 
Excused [blank] 

 

 Richard Jeke         Roger Scarvell 

 James Lawson        Thomas Cordrey 

 Richard Braman       Robert Tovie 

 Nicholas Cooring  Sworn   Thomas Long    Sworn 

 Thomas Legg        Henry Michell 

 John Lawrence        Thomas Paye 

 John Cowley         John Brooke 

 

Coles versus Richard Bull in a plea of debt for 13s. 

 

 

We present William Oglander gent. for hedging up the Queenes highe ways 

leading to the Towne of Newport and setting of a packe gate in the place of  

a cart gate at Brading Downe and we payne him to amend it before the 

first day of May next, upon payne of 20s. 

We present Richard Bull for keeping an open bitch by reason whereof the 

gardens of the neighbours were spoyled with dogges, for the which we do 

amerce him 12d. 

We payne John Priscott to make the hedge between Thomas Paye 

  and him by midsomer next upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne Richard Bull to make his hedge against Thomas Paye by 

  Whitsunday next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

At this Court Robert Tovie was chosen Constable in the place and 

  stead of Jesper Mogg: et Jur. [and sworn] 

 

            Richard Jeke  } 

       Afferators        } Sworn 

            Thomas Legg } 

 

Memorandum that before John Priscott Bayliffe, Mr Edward Richardes, the Steward 

and others, presently after this Court, Richard Rice and John Brook the  

tiplers of this Towne, came and agreed to pay each of them 10s. at 

Michellmas toward the Feefarme and so yearly at that feast each of 

them to pay 10s. on this consideration: that they shall and may  

brewe their own drink in their houses, and bake their cakes to [be eaten] 

in their houses and otherwise by retayle. 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 26  Court held 5 October 1584  
 

Brading   View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of October in the 27th 

1584    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God, Queen of England, 

      France, and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, before John Priscott, Bailiff  

     of this Towne.             [regnal year for 1885] 

Excused  Gabriell Skiner by John Dier 

 

Richard Braman    John Lawrence      Henry Michell 

Nicholas Gooring    Thomas Long Senior    Thomas Long Junior 

Thomas Legg       Sworn Thomas Paye      Sworn Henry Hale    Sworn 

John Cowley      John Masey       William Rider 

Thomas Cordrey 

 

We paine William Rider sufficiently to make his pales and hedges against the 

 backside of Richard Jeke within a month next ensuing, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

We payne Richard Braman to make the hedge betweene him and Henry Hale by 

 the 15th day of the next month, upon payne of ______ 5s. 

We payne the Baylives to sett up in tables in the Coort house the accustomed payments 

 and duties taxed of every inhabitant toward the Fee farme by the feast of St 

 John Baptist next, upon paine of 20s. to be levied to the next Baylives, 

We payne Roger Scarvell to keepe no geese on the Comon payne ______ 20s. 

We present Richard Leaper for taking in of his garden being the Towne land without 

 agreement with the officers, and we payne him to lay it open, or to agree 

 with the Baylies therefore before Christmas next, upon payne ______ 3s. 4d. 

We do payne John Casel to make and dawbe up his wall betweene John 

 Lale and John Macie by All Saints next, upon payne of ______ 10s. 

We present Edward Robens and John Gillett shoomakers for making of 

 unlawfull ware that is to say putting Calves leather and neates 

 leather togither for which we do amerce them in ______ 6d. a peece  

We do payne James Lawson to make all his garden and orchard hedges 

 for both his houses by our Lady day next, payne ______ 10s. 

We do order and decree that no inhabitant of this Towne shall henceforth 

 take any more money, of any stranger, for their standing in the faire 

 time, but such and so much as the Baylieves of the Towne for the time 

 being shall appoint, upon payne of 10s. lost of everie one that maketh 

 any such default. 

 

 

 

 

At this Coort Nicholas Gooring was appointed sercher of lether 

         and John Gillett the sealer of the Leather    Sworn 

         and Thomas Legg the Register of it   etc. 

 

Here Lacketh the Coppie of the next Coort 

 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 27  Court held 28 October 1585  
                            Folio 20 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 28th day of October in the 28th  

1585    year of the reign of Elizabeth, Queen of England, France and Ireland, 

      Defender of the Faith etc., before Edward Richardes and John Cowley,  

Bailiffs of this Towne.           [regnal year for 1586] 

 Excused [blank] 

 

  John Priscott        Edward Andrewes 
  James Bishopp       Richard Godfrey 
  Thomas Legg       Richard Rice 
  James Lawson  Sworn   John Brook    Sworn 
  Richard Braman      Thomas Paye 
  Robert Tovie…..      Henry Hale 
              Henry Brian 
              Thomas Long Senior 
 

We payne Edward Richards gent to make the hedge between Rackes and Furlonges 

 within a month after this Court, upon payne of 10s. 

We do payne our Baylieves which are now to be chosen to amend the pound by May 

 Daye next, upon payne of 10s. 

We payne all the inhabitants to yoke and ring lawfully their hogges by  

 the 12th of next month, upon payne of 4d. for every time so 

 offending and for every swine so unlawed, and this order to be kept 

 from time to time. 

 

We do payne all the craftsmen and tradesmen in this Towne that from  

 henceforth, they shall not open their windows, upon any Sondayes or 

 Holy days, after the bell hath rung the second peale to service, upon  

 payne of loosing for every such default five shillings. 

 

               William Oglander gent 

At this Court were chosen Bayleives   John Priscott      Sworn 

    

  James Bishop 

  Richard Rice  Constables Sworn 

 

 

Afferators James Lawson 

    James Bishopp    Sworn 

 

 

 

 

 Here Lacketh the record of the next Coort 

 

 



 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 28  Court held 20 October 1586  

 
Brading   View of Frank Pledge held there on the 20th day of October in the 29th 
1586    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God, Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before William Oglander  

     gent., and John Priscott, Bailiffs of this Towne [Regnal year for 1587] 
 

Excused [blank] 

 

    Richard Braman     Henry Bryan 

 John Lawrence       Thomas Paye 

 John Hollis   Sworn  Richard Godfrey  Sworn 

 Thomas Legg      Henry Michell 

 Thomas Cordrey     William Rider 

 Edward Andrewes 

 Henry Hale 

We do payne John Lawrence to scowre the diche betweene him and Edward 

 Andrewes at Culverclose end by St Andrews Day next paine 6s. 8d. 

 

We payne Richard Pettice to make the hedge betweene him and John Hollis by 

 St. Andrewes Day next, upon payne of 10s. 

 

We present Thomas Cordrey for that he did not comitt William Morgan to ward, at 

 the Comandement of the Baylieve, for fighting with a smith of Emsworth in the  

 faire, the Baylieve and Constable present, and we amerce him therefore 3s. 6d. 

 

We payne Thomas Legg to serve the Towne with candles as he hath undertaken 

 untill our Lady Day next, upon payne of 10s. 

 

We payne Thomas Horsley to make the hedge betweene him and 

Henry Hale by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne all the inhabitantes that fetch the water at the well next 

to James Lawson to repayre the sayd well by Candlemas Day next, 

upon payne of 3s. 4d. a piece. 

 

Many more such paines were sett at this Coort which here are left out 

  

 At this Coort were chosen Baylieves  James Bishopp 

               Thomas Cordrey  Sworn 

       Thomas Colman 

       Henry Hale    Constables        Sworn 

 

         Richard Braman 

    Afferaors    John Lawrence       Sworn 

 

 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 29   Court held 30 May 1587  
                            Folio 21 

 

Brading   View of Frank Pledge held there on 30th day of May in the 30th year of  

1587    the reign of Elizabethe, by the grace of God, Queen of England, France 

      and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before James Bishopp and 

      Thomas Cordrey Bailiffs of this Towne.    [regnal year for 1588] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

 Richard Braman      William Rider 

 John Lawrence       John Macie 

 John Hollis        John Daye 

 Thomas Legg  Sworn   Thomas Orchard  Sworn 

 Henry Bryan        Mark Bacheller 

 Thomas Paye       Thomas Gillett 

 Richard Godfrey      John Robinson 

 

 

We do order and agree that our Bayleives shall cause the bridge at the Cawseyes 

 end nere to the house of Roger Scarvill to be amended before the feast of 

 St John Baptist next, upon payne of 20s. to be levied to the use of the next 

  Bayleives  

 

 

We payne Mr Vicar that from henceforth he put no beast nor cattell upon our 

 comon leading to the marshe, upon paine of 12d. for every default. 

 

We payne John Aware well and sufficiently to make up his wall between 

 his house and the house of Leonard Machell within a month after this 

 Court, upon payne of ten shillinges. 

 

We payne John Casvell to remove out of his house Robert Barnes his 

 undertenant before midsomer next, upon payne of 10s. and none of 

 this Towne to take in any under tenant without leave of the Bayleives 

 and the consent of three burgesses, 

 upon the like payne of 10s. 

 

Many more such orders and paynes were sett at this Court. 

   

 

        John Priscott   

   Afferators  Richard Jeke  Sworn 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 30   Court held 4 November 1587  

 
Brearding   View of Frank Pledge held there on the 4th day of November in the  

    1587    30th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the Grace of God Queen of  

England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., before  

James Bishopp and Thomas Cordrey, Bailiffs there, by me, Edward 

Westmill, steward           [regnal year for 1588] 

Excused [blank] 

 

Richard Braman       Henry Michell 
John Lawrence        Thomas Paye 
Thomas Legg        William Rider 
John Hollis    Sworn   John Macie   Sworn 
Richard Godfrey       Mark Bacheller 
Henry Bryan         John Day 
Thomas Long 

We do present Robert Gold for drawing his dagger upon the Constables and 

for calling the Townsmen knaves and thretning them for which we 

amerce him 12d. 

We present John Brooke for rayling against Bayliffe Cordrey, and Robert  

Gold for rayling and reviling John Priscott in the open streete, for 

which we do amerce them in 12d. a piece 

We present Thomas Collman Constable for not punishing of a travayler 

which abused the Baylieve, being comanded to punishe him, and we 

amerce him therefore 12d. 

We payne Richard Leaper to leave up the Towne land which he hath 

enclosed, before St Andrews Day next, except he farme it of 

the Baylieves, upon payne of 10s. 

We do payne William Bullacre and Jesper Mogg to cut the hedge 

and sett it right betweene them and the orchard, nowe in the 

occupation of John Day, by Christmas next, upon payne of 

5s. the piece. 

 

Many more such like paynes were sett at this Coort. 

 

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylieves  Richard Braman 

              Thomas Legg   Sworn 

 

     Thomas Long 

     John Daye  Constables    Sworn 

 

     Afferators   John Priscott   Sworn 

          Richard Godfrey 

 

     Anthony Mason alecomer    Sworn. 

 

 



 

 

BTT 1023 page 31  Memo 6 November 1587 
                            Folio 22 

 

Upon the 6th day of November 1587 Giles Fitchett and William Paye came 

 before Thomas Legg one of the Baylies before chosen, and promised unto James 

 Bishopp and Thomas Cordrey, late the Baylieves of the Towne aforesaid, that 

 one Jerome Parrett shall at any time hereafter whensoever he shall be thereto 

 required bring a sufficient testimonial from the principall officers of 

 Birport nere unto Salisburye that the sayd Jerome lately about 8 weekes 

 past did there in the open fayre lawfully buy a bay horse or gelding which 

 hath been stayed and seised by the last Bayleives in Brading aforesayd : And that  

 yf no such proof can thereof be made then that the sayd Giles shall and will   

 redeliver the sayd gelding unto the sayd late Bayleives or fortie shillinges 

 for the same: whereunto the said Giles and William Pay sett their hands. 

 

 

BTT 1023 page 31   Court held 6 May 1588  
Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 6th day of May in the 31st year 

 1588   of the reign of Elizabethe, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas Legg and 

     Richard Braman, Bailiffs of this Town, by me Edward Westmill, steward 

                       [regnal year for 1589] 

 Excused [blank] 

 

  John Priscott Senior      Henry Bryan 

  James Bishopp        John Lawrence 

  Thomas Collman   Sworn  Henry Mitchell    Sworn 

  Henry Hale         Mark Bachellor 

  John Hollis         John Macey 

  Thomas Pay         Richard Bull 

 

We present Thomas Collman for resisting the officers in gathering the Feefarm 

 and therefore we amerce him 12d. 

 

And we ordeine that whoever shall do the like henceforth shall loose __.2s. 6d. 

 

We present Robert Golde for resisting the Constables when they took a distres for  

 the Fee Farm last and for rayling against Thomas Cordrey for and 

 about the same cause and therefore we amerce him ____ 20d. 

 

Many kindes of paines were sett at this Lawday which here are omitted 

 

 

  Afferators   John Priscott 

        James Bishopp  Sworn 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 32   Court held 5 October 1588  

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 6th day of October in the 31st 

 1588   year of the reign of Elizabethe, by the grace of God Queen of England,  

     France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas Legg  

     and Richard Braman, Bailiffs of this Town.   [regnal year for 1589] 

 

 Excused [blank] 

 

               Henry Michell 

   James Bishopp       Mark Bacheller 

Thomas Cordrey      John Macie 

Thomas Collman     Sworn  Richard Bull     Sworn 

Henry Hale        Richard Mullines 

Thomas Paye       Edward Stawghton 

Henriy Bryan        John Guner 

 

Henry Tovill versus Stephen Braman in a plea of debt for 36s. 

 

We do payne Robert Thornell to make a gate betweene the bakehouse end 

 and John Lawrence before Christmas next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne every one that shall disclose the secretes of the Jury hereafter 

 and being himselfe one of the jury, to loose for every such default 

 10s. toties quoties [so often whenever] 

 

We payne John Priscott to cast and scowre the Towne dich and to sett the 

 trunke in the wall in his right place, that the water may keepe his 

 old coorse, and the Towne to have the use of the Key which is nowe 

 sugged up, by St Andrewes Day next, upon paine of 20s. 

 

We present Andrew Wiker for taking his cattell out of the pound being 

 impounded by Roger Scarvill the third of October last, and we 

 amerce him therefore 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne Stephen Braman to make his hedge betweene his garden 

 and Henry Hales garden by St Andrewes Day next, paine 2s. 

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylies   Thomas Colman  

              John Brooks    Sworn 

 

        Henry Bryan  Constables     Sworn 

        Richard Mullines   

 

      Afferators  James Bishopp 

             Thomas Cordrey   Sworn 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 

BTT 1023  page 33   Court held 5 May 1589  

                            Folio 23 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of May in the 32nd 

1589    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before John Brooke  and 

     Thomas Collman, Bailiffs of this Town, by me Edward Westmill, 

     steward                [regnal year for 1590] 

Excused  Stephen Hodge  by John Jackes 

 

James Bishopp      Henry Hale 

Richard Braman      Henry Michell 

Thomas Cordrey      Mark Bacheller 

Thomas Legg   Sworn  John Wiatt    Sworn 

Thomas Long       John Macie 

William Rider       Richard Pettice 

Edward Staughton 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We payne John Priscott the elder to lay open his truncke in the place when 

 he was wont to ly that the water may keepe cleane the passage to the 

 kay by Magdalen day next, upon paine of 20s. 

 

 

We payne every inhabitant to sweepe and keepe cleane the streetes before 

 their doores from time to time as neede requireth and in the somer 

 time to be provided of a tubb of water allwaies at their doores or 

 in their backside, upon payne of 4d. lost for every default. 

 

 

Allso we payne every inhabitant that doth fetch the water at the  

 comon wells, yf they dippeth it up with a kettle or thrust a 

 kettle into the well to loose for every such default 4d. a peece 

  

 

   Afferators   James Bishopp 

        Thomas Legg  Sworn  

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 34   Court held 8 October 1589  

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of October in the 32nd 

1589    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before John Brooke and 

     Thomas  Collman, Bailiffs of this Town, by me Edward Westmill, 

      steward                [Regnal year for 1590] 

 

  Excused  Richard Pedder 

 

     John Priscott        William Rider 

   Richard Braman      Richard Pettice 

   James Lawson       James Wiatt 

Thomas Cordrey  Sworn  Henry Michell   Sworn 

James Bishopp       Edward Staughton 

Thomas Legg       Marcus Bacheller 

Henry Hale        Thomas Paye 

Thomas Long 

 

Joseph Strugnell versus Richard Godfrey in a plea of debt for 20s. 

 

 

 

 

We present Nicolas Robinson and William Barnard for scolding and lying 

 togither by the eares in the open streete and therefore we amerce 

 them in 6d a peece 

We do present Henry Bryan, Richard Bull and Nicolas Robinson for 

 keeping of open bitches and we amerce them therefore in 6d. 

 a peece 

We do payne Richard Mullines to put away his scathing dogg by 

 All Saints Day next, upon payne of __10s. 

We payne Richard Pedder to make his hedge betweene his garden 

 and John Wiatts by St Andrewes Day next, payne 3s. 4d. 

We present William Barnard for rayling and reviling against one of 

 the burgesses of this Towne whereby he hath forfaited 6s. 8d. 

 by an old constitution etc. 

 

 At this Coort were chosen to be Bayleves   James Lawson 

                 James Bishopp  Sworn 

          Edward Staughton 

          Thomas Paye   Constables    Sworn 

           Afferators  Thomas Legg 

            Thomas Cordrey       Sworn 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 35   Court held 17 May 1590  

                            Folio 24 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 17th Day of May in the 33rd 

1590    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James Lawson 

      and James Bishopp, Bailiffs of this Town, by me Edward Westmill,   

     steward                [regnal year for 1591] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

Richard Braman       Richard Mullines 

Thomas Cordrey       Richard Aprice 

Thomas Collman       William Beale 

Ambrose Leventropp  Sworn  Henry Michell Sworn 

John Brooke         Mark Bachellor 

Thomas Legg        John Wiatt 

Thomas Long        Richard Pettice 

Henry Hale 

 

 

Elizabeth Greene versus John Brooke in a plea of debt for 8s. 8d. 

 

 

 

 

 

We payne the Bayleives to cause to be made and sett up in the Court house a table 

 in writing of all Towne Duties according to the statute in those  

cases provided: by Michellmas next payne  20s. 

 

 

We do payne the Bayleives of this Towne for the time being that they 

 shall not henceforth suffer any artificer to sett up his trade nor to dwell 

 in the Towne without the consent of fowre other burgesses and they 

 not to admitt any stranger without a sufficient testimoniall under 

 seale according to the statute, but to take band of every such partie,.for 

 the better saving harmeles of the Towne and parishe upon the payne 

 that the Bayleives offending therein shall forfeit to the next 

 Bayleives their successors  20s. to be levied by way of distress. 

 

 

  Afferators       Thomas Cordrey  Sworn 

        Thomas Legg 

 

 

 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 36   Court held 5 October 1590  

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of October in the 33rd 

1590    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James Lawson 

     and James Bishopp, Bailiffs of this Town.   [regnal year for 1501] 

 

Excused Thomas Long :   Robert Golde 

 

Thomas Legge      John Gunner 

Thomas Colman      Henry Michell 

Thomas Cordrey      Mark Bacheller 

John Brooke      Sworn  John Wiatt    Sworn 

Henry Hale        Richard Pettice 

Richard Mullines      Thomas Mericke 

 

 

 We present William Beale for striking of the Constable with his sworde who  

 defended it with his holberd and that fray was appeased by Richarde  

 Aprice and Mark Bacheller:  for which we amerce him __3s. 4d. 

 
We present that we can not search out of any perfect highe way into the parrocke of 

Fleminges land lying behind the late house of Thomas Pay but by and 
 through the land of Mr Booreman now in the tenure of John Hall, which 
 only way hath bin used these 28 yeres last past to our knowledge 
 

Also we agree that according to our custome for the Towne charge, there shall 

 be a collection of 2d. upon the noble rent through the Towne, toward the 

 amending of the pound, and William Bay shall be the pounder of such 

 cattell as do offend 

 

We present that John Priscott ought to have no higheway through Cliffclose 

 into Hookesmersh and meade / but that the way which he nowe useth for 

 his ease there / is but at his pleasure and upon Sufferance 

 

We payne Edward Midleton to make his hedge against Furlonges by all 

Saints day next, upon payne 3s. 4d. 

 

               Thomas Cordrey 

At this Coort were Chosen Baylieves  Thomas Longe        Sworn 

 

           Richard Aprise 

           Thomas Merrick Constables  Sworn 

 

        Afferators  Thomas Legg 

             Thomas Collman     Sworn 

 

 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 37   Court held 4 May 1591 

                            Folio 25 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 4th day of May in the 34th 

1591    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas Cordrey,  

Bailiff of the said Town, by John Cooke alias Daniell, steward  

 

Excused [blank]               [regnal year for 1592] 

 

James Bishopp        Richard Mullines 

James Lawson        William Beale 

Thomas Collman        Henry Michell 

Ambrose Leventhropp  Sworn  John Wiatt    Sworn 

John Brooke         Richard Pettice 

Thomas Legg         John Guner 

Henry Briante         Mark Bacheller 

Henry Hale 

 

We payne the butchers of this Towne henceforth to kill good and wholesome 

victuall and not to Leave the Towne unfurnished thereof by selling of the 

best ware to Portsmouth or els where, paine 5s. for every default 

 

We payne every inhabitant of this Towne to have a clubb or a blunt staff 

at all times in his house som sevven or eight foote long for the better 

preservation of the Queenes majesties peace: upon payne of 2s. a piece 

for every one that maketh default and we will this order to continue 

 

We payne every inhabitant of this Towne / During all the somer time yearly 

to have a tubb of water at his dore / or in his backside ready at all 

times /for the better preventing of the danger of fyre upon the payne 

of…12d.…a piece for every default. 

 

We payne John Priscott to make his hedge between the highe house 

and Furlonges by Trinitie Sunday next payne __ 3s. 4d. 

 

We present Richard Aprice Constable for not obeying the Bayleives 

Comandement, for which we amerce him 12d. 

 

We payne Thomas Riall to cutt his banke betweene him and Jeremy 

Dumbold, by Whitsonday next whereby the sayd Jeremy be not  

annoyed, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

    Afferators  James Bishopp 

        Thomas Collman  Sworn 

 

 



 

 

BTT 1023 page 38   Court held 19 October 1591  

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 19th day of October in the 34th 

1591    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas Cordrey,  

     Bailiff of this Town.          [regnal year for 1592] 

 

 Excused [blank] 

 

James Bishopp       Henry Brian 

John Barnard       Edward Staughton 

Richard Braman      William Beale 

Thomas Legg    Sworn  Henry Michell Sworn 

Thomas Collman      Mark Bacheller 

John Brooke        Richard Pettice 

Richard Mullines      John Gunner 

We paine Robert Thornell to remove his blockes out of the streete by All Saints Day 

 next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

We payne John Priscott to make his pale against Edward Stoughton by St Andrewes 

 day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

We payne Robert Golde to make his fence betweene him and Richard Mullines by 

 Saint Andrewes Day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

We payne the Baylieves of this Towne allways from henceforth to keepe their second 

 lawdaies from time to time betweene the feast of St Mathew the Apostle and the 

 feast of St Michaell the Archangell for the better levelling of her majesties 

 Feefarme and taking up of amerciaments which may be payable from som that 

 may depart at Michellmas from the Towne and then their soms so departed 

 are required of the next comers in their steed, to the great disquiettnes and 

 discreditt of the Towne, upon payne of 30s. a peece to be paid to the next Baylives 

We payne Mr Edward Gilbard that he shall have no feeding with his swine or other 

 his cattell in the Comon of Brading payne 3s. 4d. for every default 

We payne all those which hang any clothes in the churchyard to lose 12d. for  

 every default 

It is ordered that the piggheard of this Towne viz:  Anthony Mason yf he see any 

 hogges or pigges of the inhabitantes of this Towne at any time to be unyoked 

 or unringed, that he shall forthwith give knowledg thereof to the owners of 

 them.  And yf any such owner after such notice given shall suffer any of 

 their hogges or pigges to go in the streetes unyoked or unringed about the…. 

 space of one day following such warning every such owner shall Loose….. 

 for every hog and for every such default:  And the like order is taken 

 for their horses or other beastes stalling the waies 

              Thomas Collman 

There were chosen Baylies at this Court  Thomas Legge  Sworn 

            John Barnard 

            William Beale Constables   Sworn 

    Afferators   James Bishopp  John Brooke           Sworn 
 

 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 39   Court held 14 May 1592  
                            Folio 26 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 14th day of May in the 35th 

1592    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England,  

     France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas Legg and  

     Thomas Collman, Bailiffs of this Town, by Edward Westmill, steward 

Excused [blank]               [regnal year for 1593] 

 

James Bishopp       Henry Michell 

Thomas Cordrey      Mark Bacheller 

James Lawson       Richard Pettice 

John Brook    Sworn  John Gunner    Sworn 

Henry Brian        John Hall 

Edward Staughton     John Stent 

 

 

Thomas Fitchett against Sylvester Pembrook  in a plea of debt  

 

 

 

 

We present William Smith for killing a bull without bayting for which we 

 amerce him 6d. 

 

We present Richard Godfrey for selling of measelly porke and we amerce 

 him therefore 12d. 

 

We present Thomas Willsman for tearing James Bishoppes hedges for which 

 we amerce him 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne all the inhabiters of the Towne to sweepe and make cleane their 

 doores when and as often as they shall be sowled with throwing down  

of wood fern or any other fewell or thing, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

the peece of every one that shall make default 

 

We payne Jeremy Young to make his hedge against Dane, against  

 Shepheardes and against Thomas Cordreyes parrock by Whitsonday  

 next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Peter Chamber versus William Baye in a plea of debt 

 

 

 

   Afferators   James Bishopp 

    ……..     James Lawson   Sworn 

 



 

 

BTT 1023 page 40   Court held 26 September 1592  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 26th day of September in the  

1592    35th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of 

      England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas 

      Legg and Thomas Collman, Bailiffs of this Town, by Edward Westmill,  

     steward                [regnal year for 1593] 

Excused [blank] 

Thomas Cordrey      Richard Pettice 
John Brooke       Mark Bacheller 
Richard Godfrey      John Hall 
Henry Bryan   Sworn  John Gunner  Sworn 
Henry Hale        William Hatchar 
Richard Mullines      John Robinson 
Henry Michell 
 

Richard Godfrey versus Edward Midleton in a plea of debt 

 

We payne John Priscott to make up the pales betweene William 

 Rider and the Tannhouse by all Saintes Day next payne ____ 3s. 4d. 

 

We present William Waldron the butcher for keeping of keele play 

 in his garden and other mens servantes at play with them. 

 

We payne Mr Edwarde Richardes to make a sufficient hedge between 

 the beerehouse backside and Mr Fleminges lande by all Saintes  

 day next, upon payne of______ 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne James Bishopp to keepe his bich fast tied, upon payne 

 to loose for every default ____________ 10s. 

 

We payne Mr Barnarde to make a sufficient stile betweene little 

 Punchers and great Punchers for the people to passe up and 

 Downe the winter time by All Saints Day next payne ______ 3s. 4d. 

 

At this Court were chosen Baylieves Edward Richardes gent.  

              James Lawson     Sworn 

 

       Richard Mullines  

       Mark Bacheller  Constables      Sworn 

 

   Afferators  James Bishopp 

        Thomas Cordrey          Sworn 

 

   Anthony Mason the bell ringer 

 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 41  Court held 9 May 1593  
                            Folio 27 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of May in the  

1593    36th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of  

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Edward 

      Richards gent. and James Lawson, Bailiffs of this Town, by Edward  

     Westmill, steward            [regnal year for 1594] 

 

    Excused [blank] 

 

James Bishopp      William Beale 

Thomas Legg      Henry Michell 

Thomas Cordrey     Richard Pettice 

John Barnard  Sworn  John Stent    Sworn 

Henry Brian       John Robinson  

Henry Hale       John Gunner 

 

Margaret Gold versus John Barnard 

 

We present John Wiatt for assaulting James Lale and breaking his majesties peace  and 

for it we amerce him 18d. 

We present Rafe Tagg for taking his sheepe from Joane Bryan who was driving of  

 them to the pound and offered to beat her and daylye menaceth her for the  

 same by reason whereof she is unwilling to do her fathers business in the field 

 without any company for which we amerce him __ 20d. 

We present Waldron and his man, for blowing their fleshe, for killing of two bulles 

 without bayting and selling of bores flesh in steed of porke, amerced  2s. 6d. 

 

We present Richard Mullines for not punishing of Martha Jobson and William  Smithes  

    wife for their scoulding when he was willed to do it by Mr Bailie for  which we amerce  

    him __ 12d. 

We present Richard Mullines for regrating and forestalling the markett in buying  

 of butter and cheese to the hinderance of her majesties liedg people and contrary  

 to the statute for which we amerce him __ 4s.  

We payne Martha Jobson to make up the hedge against Richard Pedders garden 

 by the last day of this month, upon payne of __ 3s. 4d. 

We payne William Newland to make his hedge against the marlepitt within  

 fowre dayes next, upon payne of __ 20s. 

 

 

 

 

  Afferators at this Court    James Bishopp 

            Thomas Legg   Sworn 

 
 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 42  Court held 1 October 1593  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 1st day of October in the  

1593    36th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of  

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Edward 

      Richards, gent. and James Lawson, Bailiffs of the said Town. 

                       [Regnal year for 1594] 

 Excused [blank] 

 

     James Bishopp        William Rider 

Thomas Cordrey       Henry Hale 

Thomas Legge    Sworn  Henry Michell  Sworn 

Ambrose Leventhropp     John Gunner 

Henry Brian         John Hall 

William Beale        John Robinson 

Sworn into the Assize  Robert Russell  aged 14 years 

of the Lady Queen    Samuell Adams  aged 15 

 

 We present Rafe Tagg and Thomas Webb for breaking of her Majesties peace and 

 shedding of bloudd for which we amerce them 20d. a piece 

We present William Waldron the butcher for selling flesh at an excesse price to 

 Her Majesties leedge people for which we amerce him 12d. 

We do payne the tenant which shall holde the ground on the west side of the 

brewe house / betweene the land of Pococke, and Edward Richardes gent 

being the land of John Fleming to make up the hedge by All Saints Day 

next, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

We do present William Hatchard for a rescous in taking his swine from William 

 Rider and the mayd servant of Baylye Lawson who were driving of 

them to the pound out of Dane field for which we amerce him 3s. 4d. 

We present Rafe Tagg for rayling and taunting at the Constable Mark  

 Bacheller in requiring him to com to amend her majesties highe waies, for 

which we amerce him  20d. 

We do payne Henry Hale and John Hooper to make their hedge and 

ditch against William Newlandes marshe by Christmas next upon the 

payne of 3s. 4d. the piece 

We payne Seath Ostler to make the hedge betweene him and Thomas 

Legge by All Saints Day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

At this Court were chosen Baylieves   James Bishopp   Sworn 

William Beale 

 

         Ambrose Leventhropp    Constables Sworn 

         John Wiatt 

 

      Afferators  Thomas Legg 

           Thomas Cordrey      Sworn 



 
 

z  

BTT 1023 page 43  Court held 29 May 1594  
                            Folio 28 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 29th day of May in the  

1594    37th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of 

      England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James  

     Bishopp and William Beale, Bailiffs of the said Town, by John Cooke,  

     alias Daniell, steward           [regnal year for 1595] 

 

James Lawson      Richard Mullines 

Thomas Legg       Mark Bacheller 

Henry Brian       Richard Pettice 

William Rider  Sworn   John Robinson         Sworn 

John Brooke       John Hall 

Henry Hale        Thomas Parson 

John Stent 

 

We present Elizabeth Bull for taking certaine swine out of the pound who were 

impounded for tresspassing Cordrey, and we amerce her therefore __ 5s. 

 

We present William Waldron, Richard Braman, and George Snaylgar for killing of  

unwholsome victuall leaving the people unfurnished and for buying, engrosing  

and presently selling the same to others alive, the dooing whereof  surchargeth the 

Towne and parishe, and her majesties inhabitants of this place  are thereby 

unprovided for: wherefore we amerce them 2s. 6d. a piece 

 

We present that William Waldron hath lost his payne of 6d. for not serving the Towne 

 with candles as it was decreed the 12 th of October 1593.  

We payne Thomas Whale to make up his chimney by the feast of St John 

 Baptist next uppon payne of 20s. 

We payne Robert Thornell to scoure his dich Leading along the garden 

 where Martha Jobson is now resident, and to make his hedge by the feast 

 of St John Baptist next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Lucy Reede versus Thomas Whale in a plea of debt for 2s. 4d. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Afferators  James Lawson 

         Thomas Legg  Sworn 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 44  Court held 9 October 1595  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of October in the  

1594    37th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of  

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James # 

     Bishopp and William Beale, Bailiffs of the said Town. 

 Excused [blank]                 [regnal year for 1595] 

Thomas Legge      Richard Pettice 
James Lawson      Henry Michell 
John Brooke       John Stent 
Henry Bryan  Sworn   John Guner    Sworn 
Mark Bacheller      John Robinson 
Richard Mullines      Thomas Parson 
William Rider       Richard Bull 

We paine Robert Thornell to make his ditch into Thomas Leggs ditch by All Saints  

 day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d.  

We payne the widowe Gold to make a sufficient hedge betweene her garden and  

    Thomas Legg and allso to ridd her soyle against the house of Richard Bull by the sayd  

     Day, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

We present Richard Godfrey to have lost a payne of 10s. for reteining in his house at 

    10 of the clock in the night, upon the 10th of August, Henry Hale, Henry Cosse 

    Thomas Whale and his wife, James Searle, and John Cordery, which company  

     greatly disturbed the neighbors, rayled at the Constables, and then and there  

     John Cordrey lost his dagger: for which we amerce Richard Godfrey 3s. 4d. 

We present the wife of John Scarvell for drawing bloudd upon the Baylye Beale 

 for which, puniebatur in Eippis : at this Lawdaye 

We payne Thomas Wilsman to make his hedge, betweene him and An Paye 

 within six dayes next ensuyng, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

We payne James Bishopp in 35s. 8d. to warne those which are borderers 

 upon his water, when he letteth go his limes, to the intent that they may 

 susteine no damage in their cattell, through the letting go of those lime 

 pittes from his tan house. 

We payne the Tenant where Richard Pettice dwelleth to make the hedge 

  betweene him and John Stent by St Andrewes Day next payne __ 6s. 8d. 

We payne Thomas Turgeis to make his hedge against John Robinson by 

 All Saints Day next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

We payne him whosoever he be of the Jury that shall hereafter 

 disclose any secretes of his fellowe Jurators to loose for every 

 such default 10s., and will that this order for ever be continued. 

At this Court were chosen Baylives  Thomas Legg 

              Richard Mullines   Sworn 

        John Stent  

        William Rider    Constables    Sworn 

  Afferators   James Lawson 

       John Brooke     Sworn 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 45  Court held 11 May 1595  
                          Folio 29 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 11th day of May in the  

1595    38th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of 

      England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas 

      Legge and Richard Mullines, Bailiffs of the said Town. 

                       [regnal year for 1596] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

James Bishopp       Henry Michell 

James Lawson       Richard Pettice 

Richard Braman       Mark Bacheller 

John Brooke   Sworn   Thomas Parson Sworn 

William Beale        John Wiatt 

Henry Briant        John Robinson 

Henry Hale 

 

We present Nicholas Purse, Richard Brooker, Geffrey Orders wife and 

William Lale, to be stealers and sellers of woodd : puniebantur 

 

We payne all those which shall hereafter stall the highe waies with any 

cattell namely with any rother beastes, horse beast or sheepe to loose 

for every such default 6s. 8d. 

 

We present Richard Bull to have missused Mr Baylieve Mullines with 

most vile words, upon the Last Coronation Daye: for which fault  

we do amerce him 5s., besides the penaltie lost by order etc. 

 

We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to yoke and ring their 

pigges within six dayes next ensuyng after this Coort, upon payne 

that every one offending to the contraire shall forfeite for every hogg 

so unlawed, 4d. for every default. 

 

Afferators of this Coort    James Bishopp 

          William Beale   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 46  Court held 5 October 1595  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of October in the  

1595    38th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of 

      England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Thomas 

      Legge and Richard Mullines, Bailiffs of the said Town, by John Searle,  

     steward                [regnal year for 1596] 

 

 Excused [blank] 

 

     James Bishopp      Mark Bacheller 

James Lawson      Thomas Parson 

John Brooke       John Wiatt 

Henry Briant       John Robinson 

Henry Hale   Sworn  John Hall     Sworn 

Henry Michell      Richard Bull 

Richard Pettice 

 

Rafe Tagg versus Margaret Gold 

 

To this Court came Margaret Gold in her own person  

 

We payne Robert Thornell to scowre his diche betweene Marches meade and 

 Mark Bacheller from Rowborowe Lane to William Beales ground by 

 St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of 5s. 

We present George Snailgar, Morris Snailgar and Henry Cosse, to have 

 broken the Queenes Majesties peace, by drawing of bloud and breaking 

 the head of a sadler named John Wells for which we amerce them 

 2s. 6d. the piece 

We payne Francis Dumper to make the hedge against Rafe Tagg from 

 Michells Corner to Phillipp Andrewes mead by All Saints Day next paine 3s. 4d. 

 

Allso we the forenamed Jury do order and agree that Thomas Legg 

 John Brooke and the widowe Godfrey shall be the victuallers 

 in this Towne for this yere following and none other. 

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylieves  James Lawson 

               William Rider   Sworn 

 

         Marke Bacheller 

         Henry Michell  Constables  Sworn 

 

         Afferators   James Lawson 

              Henry Michell    Sworn 

   Anthony Mason to be bell ringer according to the Custome 

 

Here want both the Coortes for the next year 



 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 47  Court held 12 April 1597  
                            Folio 30 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 12th day of April in the  

1597    40th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of  

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James  

     Lawson and William Rider, Bailiffs of the said Town, by John Searle,  

      steward                [regnal year for 1598] 

 
Excused [blank] 

 

William Beale         John Stent 

James Bishopp        John Wiatt 

Thomas Legg         John Brook 

Richard Mullines   Sworn   Richard Braman  Sworn 

Henry Briant         Richard Pettice   

Henry Hale          George Snailgar 

              Thomas Parson 

 

We present Richard Bull for railing against the Bayleives and amerce him therefore 

in 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne Robert Lavender to make his hedge in Jeremy Young his ground 

next to Dane field by May Day next, upon payne of 5s.  

 

We do payne the widowe Bacheller to make up her hedge against Cliffclose  

by St Markes Day next, upon payne of __ 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne all those which stall the highe wayes with their cattell as per horses 

rother beastes or sheepe to loose for every default __ 6s. 8d.  

 

We payne all the inhabitantes to sweepe and make cleane the streetes before  

their doores from time to time and allwaies to keep a tubb of water  

ready for feare of any fire sodenly to happen uppon paine of 12d.  

a piece for every such default 

 

Afferators    Richard Mullines 

      Richard Braman  Sworn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 48  Court held 3 October 1597  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 3rd day of October in the  

1597    40th year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of  

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James  

     Lawson and William Rider, Bailiffs of the said Town, by Thomas Legge,  

     steward                [regnal year for 1598] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

Richard Mullines       Thomas Parson 

William Beale        John Wiatt 

James Bishopp       John Robinson 

John Brooke   Sworn   John Hall    Sworn 

Henry Brian        Robert Lavender 

Richard Pettice       Henry Hale 

John Stent 

 

 

Henry Michell versus Stephen Hodges in a plea of debt of 5s. 

Debt for three years next on receipt of Margaret his wife 

 

 

 

To this Court the said Stephen in his own person came to acknowledge the sum of 5s. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylieves  James Bishopp 

              William Beale   Sworn 

 

 

        Thomas Parson  

        John Wiatt    Constables  Sworn 

 

 

      Afferators  Richard Mullines 

           Mark Bacheller     Sworn 

 



 

 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 49  Court held 5 April 1598 
                            Folio 31 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of April in the  

1598    41st year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of 

      England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James 

      Bishopp and William Beale, Bailiffs of the said Town, by John Searle, 

      steward                [regnal year for 1599] 

Excused [blank] 

   James Lawson       Richard Pettice 

Thomas Legg       John Stent 

Richard Mullines      John Robinson 

William Rider     Sworn  John Hall       Sworn 

John Brooke        Henry Michell 

Henry Briant        Robert Lavender 

            Mark Bacheller  

We present John Greene for keeping evill rule in his house in the night time 

from time to time, keeping allso unlawfull games in his house and a harbourer 

of vagrant persons for which disorder we amerce him __ 6s. 8d. 

 

We present George Snaylgar and Richard Braman for killing of unholesome victuall 

from time to time for which we amerce them 5s. a peece 

 

We payne Michaell Saunders to make the hedge betweene Jeremy Young and 

Henry Michell by Monday next, upon payne of 20d. 

 

We payne John Jeffrey to make his gate betweene Yarcroft and Wheatlandes  

leading to Morton, by May Day next, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

We payne John Scarvell to make his hedg and dich against Mark 

Bachellers ground at Hungershill by the latter end of Easter weeke next 

upon payne of 20s. 

 

We payne the sayd John Scarvell to make his hedge and dich against  

Rowborowe lane by May Day next, upon payne 6s. 8d. 

 

We payne John Greene to make the hedge betweene him and John 

Brooke by May Day next, upon paine of 6s. 8d. 

 

We payne the Tenant of the widowe Goldes house to make the hedge 

against Thomas Legges garden by May Day next, upon paine of 10s. 

 

 

Afferators   Thomas Legg 

     James Lawson   Sworn 

 

 



 

 

BTT 1023 page 50  Court held 3 October 1598  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 3rd day of October in the  

1598    41st year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of  

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James  

     Bishopp, Bailiff of the said Town, by Robert Williams, clerk 

                       [regnal year for 1599] 

 Excused [blank] 

William Rider       John Robinson 

James Lawson       Robert Lavender 

Richard Mullines      John Hall 

John Brooks    Sworn  Mark Bacheller   Sworn 

William Hill        Richard Pettice 

Henry Bryan        George Snailgar 

John Stent        Richard Searle 

Henry Michell 

 

We payne Richard Pettice to make his pale sufficient betweene his backside 

  and Henry Bryans garden by the feast of St Luke next upon the 

payne of 10s.  

 

We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to yoke and ring their hogges from 

 time to time and to have it don before the 10th day of this moneth, and we 

will that this order shall stand and remaine from time to time, upon payne 

that every one which shall make default therein shall loose for every hogg 

so unlawed 4d. for every default 

 

We payne the tenant of Wheatlandes to make the gate leading up to the 

Downe by All Saints Day next, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

We present William Waldron for selling his biefe by false weightes for which 

 we amerce him 6s. 8d. 

 

And we payne him to provide lawfull and sealed leadden weightes 

 by the fifteenth day of this moneth, upon paine of 10s. 

Afferrators       Mark Bacheller 

      William Rider   Sworn 

 

 

At this Court were chosen Baylives  Richard Mullines 

               Mark Bachellor Sworn 

        John Stent   

        Robert Lavender Constables  Sworn 

 



 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 51  Court held 16 April 1599  
                            Folio 32 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 16th day of April in the  

1599    42nd year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of 

     England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Richard 

      Mullines and Mark Bacheller, Bailiffs of the said Town, by Leonnard 

      Mather, steward            [regnal year for 1600] 

 

Excused  Henry Cosse, Richard Bull, John Robinson Senior, and Andrew Angell. 

 

John Barnard      Richard Serle 

William Rider      John Hall 

John Wiatt   Sworn  George Snailgar  Sworn 

Henry Briant       Richard Pettice 

Thomas Parson     Michaell Sanders 

Henry Michell 

William Hill 

 

We present Raphe Tagg tooke John Barnarde’s horse in his ground coming thither 

    by his owne default and gegged the sayd horse in the mouth that he could not 

    feede, contrary to order, whereas by other meanes he might have had reasonable 

recompence for his harmes.  Therefore we amerce Rafe Tagg  12d. 

We present that Richard Bull since the last Court did assault William Wheeler of  

    Arreton and drew blood of him against the peace with a cudgell of no valewe  

    and therefore he is amerced in  3s. 4d. 

We payne William Waldron to make up a wall at the north end of his house 

 between his house and the house of Richard Mullines before the next Courte 

 upon the payne of  10s. 

We do order and agree that whosoever of this Towne shall suffer any timber or 

 wood to lye in the Towne greene at any time above halfe a year shall loose 

 for every such default 3s. 4d. 

We payne Jeremy Young and the rest of the Inhabitants who dwell nere to the  

 sayd greene not to cast any earth or soyle nor any thing els to annoy the 

 same at any time, upon payne of 2d. for every default 

We payne every inhabitant of this Towne who shall hereafter fetch any sand 

 out of the dich of Henry Michell in the backe lane without leave to lose  

 for every such default 12d. a piece 

At this Court John Wren, Robert Bryant, Cutbert Reed, Edward Godfrey, 

Henry Bull and John Robinson were sworne to be trewe Leegemen 

to our sovereigne Lady the Queene and to her successors 

 

      Afferators   John Barnard 

           William Hill   Sworn 

 

 

 



 

BTT 1023 page 52  Court held 9 October 1599  
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of October in the 42nd 

1599    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Richard Mullines 

      and Mark Bacheller, Bailiffs of the said Town, by Henry Mather 

 

Excused [blank]                  [regnal year for 1600] 

 

James Bishopp      Henry Michell 

James Lawson      Henry Briant 

John Barnard       Robert Thornell 

William Rider   Sworn  Thomas Jeffrey   Sworn 

John Brooke       John Cordrey 

John Stent        Richard Searle 

John Wiatt        Michael Sanders 

 

We payne Robert Thornell to make his pale betweene his house and the highways 

 before St Thomas Day next, upon payne of  10s. 

We payne Richard Bull to make his fence betweene him and Robert Thornell and 

 against the streete by St Thomas Day next, upon payne of  10s. 

We payne John Scarvell to make sufficiently all his hedges against the queenes 

 highe waies before the feast of St Andrew next, upon payne of  6s. 8d. 

We payne William Priscott to make his hedge next the pound going to Wadefield 

 by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of  3s. 4d. 

We payne Jeremy Young to ridd his gutter betweene him and An Pay widowe 

 before All Saints Day next, upon payne of  5s. 

We payne all those of this Towne who shall not hereafter upon lawfull warning 

 appere at the Lawday at the third tolling of the bell to loose for every such 

 default  3d. a piece 

We payne Thomas Webb who dwelleth in the Vicarage not to put forth his 

 pigges nor other cattell, nor suffer them to go or feed into the Comon 

 highe waies, upon payne of  10s. 

We present William Waldron to have lost a payne of  10s. bicause he hath not 

made a wall at the north end of his house as he was comannded  

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylives William Rider 

              John Stent   Sworn 

        Michaell Sanders  

        Thomas Jeffrey  Constables  Sworn 

     Afferators  James Lawson 

          William Rider     Sworn 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 53  Court held 10 April 1600  
                            Folio 33 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 16th day of April in the 43rd 

1600    year of the reign of Elizabeth, by the grace of God Queen of England, 

     France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before William Rider 

     and John Stent, Bailiffs and Michael Saunders and Thomas Jeffrey, 

      Constables and other burgesses there present, by John Searle, 

      steward                [regnal year for 1601] 

 
Excused [blank] 

 

Mark Bacheller      John Robinson 

James Bishopp      William Hill 

Richard Mullines      Richard Pettice 

John Brooke   Sworn  James Pocoke   Sworn 

Thomas Parson      John Cordrey 

Robert Lavender      Robert Thornell 

Henry Michell 

 

We present Rafe Tagg to have assaulted James Beale and to have drawen blood 

 of him contrary to the queens majesties peace for which he is amerced 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne Richard Bull to make his hedges round about his garden by the third 

 day of May next, upon paine of  5s. 

 

We payne John Scarvell to make his hedges against the highe waies by 

 May Day next, upon paine of  6s. 8d. 

 

We present Richard Hoyden for presuming to becom a baker in this Towne 

 without the consent of the Bayleives for which we amerce him  2s. 

 

At this Coort there were divers actions and plaints entred and all 

 answered and dismissed with the consent of both the plaintiff and defendant 

 

And at this Coort John Harrisse was chosen Constable in the place  

 of Thomas Jeffrey who was to depart the Towne and the sayd 

 John Harrisse sworne to execute the sayd office until the next 

 Coort 

 

  Afferators  James Bishopp 

       William Hill    Sworn 

 
 

 

 



 
 

BTT 1023 page 54  Court held 23 October 1600 
 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 23rd day of the month of  

Brearding   October in the 43rd year of the reign of Elizabeth by the grace of God, 

1600    Queen of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc.  

     before William Rider and John Stent, Bailiffs and Michael Saunders and 

      John Harris, Constables and other burgesses there present, by John 

      Searle, steward for that time        [regnal year for 1601] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

James Bishopp      Robert Thornell 

James Lawson      John Robinson 

Mark Bacheller      Richard Pettice 

Thomas Parson  Sworn  William Priscott   Sworn 

Henry Michell       James Pococke 

William Hill        Richard Searle 

John Cordrey 

John Hooper   

We payne Mr Barnard to remove a privie which is sett up against William Priscotts 

 House, and to clense the water course which is stopped there by Candlemas 

 next, upon payne of  6s. 8d. 

We payne all those of this Towne that shall from hencefoorth keepe any open 

 bitch or harmfull or unnecessary dogg to loose fore each default  5s. a peece 

We paine Richard Braman to keepe cleane his slaughter house and not to suffer 

 the bloud to runne out in the streete to the anoyance  of the people and 

 of the water, upon payne of  5s. 

We payne Ciprian Perrin to cast no bloud nor other filth in the streete but 

 that to keepe his shopp cleane and sweet from time to time paine…5s. 

We present our pound to be in decay: and we paine the Baylieves that now 

 are to repaire him by the 17th day of November next,  payne  6s. 8d. 

We payne John Wiatt to remove his hogges out of his house where they 

 now lye to the anoyance of Robert Lavender by All Saints Day next 

 and to make cleane that house uppon payne of  5s.  

We payne John Wagg  that he house not his hogges in the old house by the 

 Churche but that he amend it and presently to remove his mexon 

 upon payne of 5s. 

 

At this Coort were chosen to be Baylieves  James Bishopp 

                James Lawson  Sworn 

           Thomas Parson  Constables    Sworn 

            John Hooper 

 

         Afferators  Markes Bacheller 

              William Hill    Sworn 

 

 



 
 
 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 55  Court held 23 April 1601  
                            Folio 34 

 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 23rd day of April in  

Brearding   the 43rd year of the reign of Elizabeth by the grace of God, 

1601    Queen of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc.  

     before James Bishopp and James Lawson, Bailiffs, Thomas Parson 

      and John Hooper, Constables of the said Town, by John Searle, 

      steward                [regnal year for 1601] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

Mark Bacheller       Robert Thornell 

John Stent        John Cordrey 

Thomas Parson      Richard Pettice 

William Rider   Sworn  John Robinson   Sworn 

Henry Michell       William Priscott 

William Hill        James Pococke 

John Hooper        Richard Searle 

 

First we payne Thomas Parson, Edward Holway and John Arnolde to remove 

 the earth and soyle before their doores in the streete before may Day next upon 

 payd of  3s. 4d. a piece 

We payne the inhabitants of this Towne who shall at any time henceforth take 

 in or support any married man, bacheller or strainger in their houses above one 

 weeke (except their servants) without the knowledge and consent of the Bayleives 

 to take the worke from poore men here resident, that they shall loose for 

 every such offence, every offender 10s. 

We payne John Scarvell to mend his hedge sufficiently between his ground and  

 the ground of Mark Bacheller at Hungerhill by May Day next and so to 

 keepe it repayred from time to time, upon payne of  3s. 4d. for every falt 

We present Mr Barnard to have lost a payne of  6s. 8d. for not removing 

 of a small house, and clensing a watercourse, against William Priscotts 

 house, as he was comanded at the last Court. 

We payne every inhabitant of this Towne that shall hereafter dipp up 

 any water out of the Comon welles with a kettle or any uncleane 

 thing or otherwise wash any filthie thing nere to the wells to loose 

 for every such offence ____ 12d. 

We payne every inhabitant  of this Towne that shall at any time 

 hereafter stall the highe waies with any horse beast, rother beastes  

 or sheepe to loose for every such offence  3s. 4d. a piece 

  Afferators  John Stent 

       Mark Bacheller  Sworn 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 56  Court held 7 October 1601  
 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 7th day of October in the 

Brearding   43rd year of the reign of Elizabeth by the grace of God, Queen of 

1601    England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before James 

      Lawson and James Bishopp, Bailiffs, Thomas Parson and John 

      Hooper, Constables of the said Town, by John Searle, steward 

 

 Excused [blank]                 [regnal year for 1601] 

 

John Stent         Henry Michell 

Mark Bacheller       William Priscott 

William Rider        John Wiatt 

Richard Mullines   Sworn  John Robinson   Sworn 

Robert Lavender       Richard Searle 

Henry Briant        William Hill 

Michaell Sanders      James Pococke 

First we present Michaell Sanders to have assaulted Rafe Tagg, and 

with his fist to have drawn bloud from him contrary to the Queenes 

peace for the which the said Michaell hath lost  2s. 6d. 

We present Agnes Lavender to have broken Richard Mullines hed with a 

stone and drawne bloud contrary to the peace, we amerce her  2s. 6d. 

We present Edward Holdway to have reteyned in his house since the last 

 Lawday, William Tovie, John Greene and Ann Cooke his pretended 

wife, contrary to the order therein taken whereby he hath lost a 

payne of  10s. 

We present Robert Lavender, Richard Searle, Edward Holdway and Seth 

Ostler, the victuallers of this Towne, to have kept unlawfull games 

in their houses, and to have sold drinks by unsealed measures 

for which we amerce them in  6d. a peece. 

We present that John Arnolde hath lost a payne of 10s. for not making 

up of his hedge betweene him and Robert Thornell as he was 

commanded. 

And we payne him to amend it by All Saints Day next paine  20s. 

We payne Joan Whitehorne, widowe, to make her garden hedge 

betweene her and James Pococke before St Andrewes Day 

next, upon paine of  3s. 4d.  

We payne Richard Braman that he shall not kill any ware in his 

shopp, upon payne of 5s.  

At this Coort were Chosen Baylieves  Mark Bacheller 

               John Hooper   Sworn 

          Robert Lavender 

          Richard Bryant Constables  Sworn 

         Afferators  William Rider 

              John Hooper   Sworn 

 

 



 
 
 

 

BTT 1023 page 57  Court held 1 April 1602 
                            Folio 35 

 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 7th day of the month of April in  

Brearding  the 44th year of the reign of Elizabeth by the grace of God, Queen of 

1602    England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. before Mark 

      Bacheller and John Hooper, Bailiffs, Robert Lavender and Richard 

     Briant, Constables, and other burgesses there, by me John Searle, 

      steward                [regnal year for 1602] 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

John Stent        Henry Hale 

Richard Mullines      Henry Briant 

William Rider       Robert Thornell 

Thomas Parson  Sworn  William Priscott   Sworn 

Henry Michell       John Robinson 

John Wiatt        John Cordrey 

Michael Sanders      Richard Searle 

            William Hill 

 

LATIN …….Bayleives and burgesses……….and……..Richard 

Braman of the said Town.Butcher ………………. 

Brading annexed land of the heirs……..Mr Edward Cheeke 

 

First we present Rafe Tagg to have annoyed with his plowe and to have 

 taken away the Queens majesties highe way in Wadefield for which we amerce 

 him  10s. and we payne him to cast back his sayd encroachment by the  

 feast of St Michaell the Archangell next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

We present that the sayd Rafe Tagg and Roger Lee with their plowes have  

 carried away the land marke in the same fielde, betweene the Queens land 

 and the land of Richard Burd and we amerce them therefore 2s. a peece  

 

And we paine them to restore the sayd mark to his wonted place before 

 the next Coort upon the payne of 10s. a peece 

 

We payne all and every inhabitant of this Towne (except the allowed  

 victuallers, who shall sell any drinke, eyther within their doores or without, 

 without licence, to forfeite for every such offence  3s. 4d. a piece. 

 

We present Andrew Hooper for rayling against Robert Lavender, a 

 Constable of this Towne, and we amerce him therefore  12d.   

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 58  Court held 1 April 1602 
 

We payne all those that have to do in Wadefield that they locke not 

 the gate next to the pound, but that they suffer him to be in such sort as it 

 may easilie be opened within ten daies after this Court, that the 

 Inhabitantes of this Towne may have and take the benefit of her Majesties 

 highe way there downe to the kay, as in times past it hath bin used 

 upon payne of Forfayture of 2s. a piece 

 

We payne Robert Lavender to repayre the pound sufficiently by the feast 

 of St Marke next, upon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne Mathew Vawxe gent to repayre sufficiently his hedge against 

 Richard Braman before the feast of St Mark next payne 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne James Pococke to make his hedge next to the garden of 

John Robinson by St Markes Day next, upon paine of  2s. 6d. 

 

We payne Thomas Chessell to make his hedge betweene Yarcraft and 

Rackes before the  14th day of this moneth, upon paine of  2s. 6d. 

 

We payne Richard Braman and Ciprian Perrin, butchers, for killing 

of Bulles unbayted, and we amerce them therefore  2s. a peece 

 

We present that Edward Holdwaye and Jane Pedder widowe, have 

 Forfayted  12d. a peece for that they have put their kettles into the  

 Towne well contrary to the order therein taken. 

 

We present that John Arnolde hath stalled the highe waies with his horse 

 contrary to order, and therefore he hath lost a payne of..3s. 4d. 

 being an order made at other lawdaies. 

   

Afferators. Michael Sanders 

     William Rider    Sworn 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 59  Court held 5 October 1602 
                            Folio 36 

 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of the month of Brearding 

  October in the 44th year of the reign of Elizabeth by the grace of God, 

 1602   Queen of England, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. 

      before Mark Bacheller and John Hooper, Bailiffs, Robert Lavender and 

      Richard Briant, Constables, and other burgesses there, by me John 

      Searle, steward 

Excused [blank] 

 James Lawson      Henry Hale 

 James Bishopp      Henry Briant 

 John Stent       William Priscott 

 Richard Mullines Sworn  John Robinson senior Sworn 

 William Rider       Richard Serle     

 Henry Michell      William Hill 

 John Wiatt        Richard Braman 

 Michael Saunders 

 

William Newland versus Thomas Ritch in a plea [Latin not translated] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We the Jury abovenamed do payne all the inhabitants of this Towne who have to 

 do therewith to clense the Towne dich from the brode stone in the streete 

 downe to the haven by the feast of All Saints next payne  5s. a piece 

We payne John Priscott to amend his hedg about cliffclose by St Andrews  

 day next, upon payne  6s. 8d. 

We payne John Scarvill to make a sufficient cart gate at the nether end 

 of Wadefield against Cliffclose and there to hang it up before the feast 

 of All Saints next upon payn of  2s. 6d. 

We payne Robert Lavender to make his wall betweene his seller and Richard 

 Bramans Shopp by All Saints Day next, upon payne of  2s. 6d. 

We payne Michaell Saunders to make all his hedge and the cheeke of his gate  

 against Yarcraft by All Saints Day next, upon payne of  5s. 

We payne Mathew Vawxe gent. to make his hedge and ditch betweene Furlonges   

 and Thomas Chessells mershe by St Andrews Day next, paine  8s. 4d. 

We payne Nicolas Feevens to make his garden hedge against Richard Braman 

 by All Saints Day next, upon payne of  2s. 

We payne John Scarvell to cutt and make his hedge between Cliffclose 

 and Wadefield and to sett it in the right place, by the judgment of …… 

 of the Queenes majesties Tenantes and som of this Towne before  

 Candlemas next uppon payne of  20s. 

 



 
 
 

BTT 1023 page 60  Court held 5 October 1602 
 

We payne all those of this Towne who have any logges or wood 

lying in the streetes, that they remove the same before the feast of the 

birth of our lord god next, upon payne that every one that maketh 

default therein to forfaite  12d. a piece 

We present that Michael Sanders and John Priscott boxed each other with 

        their fistes untill they drawed bloud the one of the other for which we 

amerce them  2s. 6d. a piece 

 

We present that our pound is in decay / and therefore that Robert Lavender hath 

lost a certayne payne sett downe in our Towne booke, bicause he did 

there undertake to repayre the same, 

 

And we payne the sayd Robert Lavender to repayre the pound by All Saints 

Day next upon the same payne sett downe in the sayd booke. 

 

We payne all and every one who shall disclose the name of any partie of the 

Jury who hath caused any thing to be presented, either at this Coort or 

at any Coort thereafter, yf the sayd discloser shall be one of the Jury 

that he shall forfaite for the same offence for every time offending 20 

 

We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne not to go with horses or 

 cartes over James Bishopps close at the lower end of Wadefield 

 next to the sea without licence of the sayd James, upon payne of 

 forfeiture for every such offence  ____ 2s. a piece 

 

We payne that whosoever shall stall the highe waies within this libertie 

 with any horse beastes rother Cattell or sheepe to loose for every such 

default  10s. a peece 

 

We payne all and every inhabitant of this Towne to keepe their hedges 

 and fences sufficiently repayred against the Highe wayes from time  

to time, upon paine of Loosing for every such default…..a piece 

 

We payne Rafe Milles to remove his hogs stie farder from the highe 

waye before the feast of All Saints next, upon payne of  2s. 6d. 

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylieves Richard Mullines 

      John Stent  Sworn 

 

       Richard Braman 

       William Priscott Constables  Sworn 

 

   Afferators  Michaell Sanders 

        Richarde Serle   Sworn 

 



 

 
 

BTT 1023 page 61  Court held 5 May 1603 
                            Folio 37 

 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of the month of 

Brearding  May in the 1st year of the reign of James by the grace of God, King of  

1603    England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. 

      before Richard Mullines and John Stent, Bailiffs, William Priscott and 

      Richard Braman Constables, and other burgesses there, by me John   

     Searle, steward 

 

    James Lawson      Henry Briant 

James Bishopp      Michael Saunders 

Mark Bacheller      Henry Michell 

John Hooper       William Hill 

William Rider    Sworn  Richard Cave   Sworn 

Robert Lavender      James Pococke 

Thomas Parson      John Wiatt 

 

First we present Rafe Tagg for that he hath annoyed with his plowe and taken awaye 

 the land marke in westfield between som part of Fries land, and the land 

 of Edward Richardes Esquire, for which we amerce him 20s. 

And we payne him the sayd Rafe to amend it and restore the sayd marke againe  

 by the next Court, upon payne of 30s. 

We present John Scarvell to have lost a payne of 20s. for that he hath not 

 cutt and made his hedge between Cliffclose and Wadefield and set it in 

 his right place as it was payned to bin don by the Last Court 

We present the sayd John Scarvill to have lost a payne of 5s. for that he keepeth 

 not his hedges sufficiently repayred against the highe waies as he and others 

 were payned to do at the last Court. 

We present that whereas Rafe Tagg about a year agoe was presented to have annoyed with 

his plowe upon the highe way in Wadefield. and was payned to restore backe his sayd 

encrochment by the last Coort, upon payne of   3s. 4d. that he then restore it as he was 

payned to do: But nowe he hath againe taken it 

 away from the Kings Majesties highe way there, for which we amerce him  10s. 

And we payne him nowe, to restore the same, in the such sort. as it shall be adjudged by 4 of 

the elder men of this Towne before the next Coort and so to lett it allwaies remayne to the 

use of the same waye, upon payne of  __ 20s. 

We payne all the householders in this Towne to sweepe the streetes before their doores and 

to carry the dust or filth out of the street and not to sweepe it, nor throwe it downe, in the 

channel, upon payne of  12d. a piece for every offence. 

We payne John Russell to make up his fences against the garden of Jane Pedder 

 widowe by Whitsontide next, upon payne of  ______ 3s. 4d. 

We present Robert Lavender to have abused Richard Braman, one of the  

 Constables of this Towne, with unseemely and bad wordes for which his 

 abuse we amerce him  ________ 3s. 4d. 

  Afferators    John Hooper  

       James Bishopp  Sworn  
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Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 10th day of the month of  

Brearding  October in the 1st year of the reign of James by the grace of God, King  

1603    of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. 

      before Richard Mullines and John Stent, Bailiffs, William Priscott and  

     Richard Braman Constables, and other burgesses there present, by me 

      William Hill, steward 

 

Excused [blank] 

 

James Bishopp      John Wiatt 

James Lawson      Henry Michell 

Mark Bacheller      Richard Briant 

John Hooper   Sworn  Henry Hale   Sworn 

William Rider       John Robinson 

Robert Lavender      Richard Pittis 

Thomas Parson      Richard Cave 

 

We present John Wagg for stenching the streete, with serving of his hogges before 

 his doore: and we payne him not to serve his hogges any more in the  

 streete and allso to remove his logges and wood from out of the street 

 by All Saints Day next, upon payne of  3s. 4d. 

We payne Seath Ostler not to throwe out any water into the streete to 

 annoy the sayd street, upon payne of  3s. 4d. 

We present John Waggs mayd servant for gathering of acorns in Beaper on  

 the Saboth Day in the time of Divine service 

We payne James Pococke to cutt and make his hedge, and to scowre his diche 

 against John Robensons garden by Christmas next, upon paine of 5s. 

We payne Cisprian Perrin not to cast any bloud or scalding of his hogges into 

 the street to annoy the Kinges leege people in the paine of 5s. 

We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to ring their hogges within  4 daies 

 upon the paine of 4d. a piece for every hogg unringed, and so allwaies 

 to keepe them from time to time 

We paine John Robinson not to cast any weedes nor paring of his allies in 

 the dich of James Pococke, upon paine of 3s. 4d. 

We paine all the inhabitants of this Towne that have any ground against 

 the Towne dich, from the brodestone downe to the haven to scowre the 

sayd dich downe to the sea, by All Saints Day next, payne  3s. 4d. a piece 

 

At this Coort were chosen to be Baylieves  James Bishopp 

                 Thomas Parson   Sworn 

          John Robinson 

          William Hill   Constables  Sworn 

  

                Afferators  Mark Bacheller 

               Robert Lavender  Sworn 
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                            Folio 38 

 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 24th day of the month of  

Brearding  May in the 2nd year of the reign of James by the grace of God, King of  

1604    England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. in  

     the 37th year of his reign in Scotland, before James Bishopp and 

      Thomas Parson, Bailiffs, William Hill and John Robinson, Constables, 

      and other burgesses there present, by me John Searle, steward 

 
Excused [blank] 

 

John Stent         Henry Hale 

James Lawson       Michaell Saunders 

William Rider        Richard Briant 

Richard Mullines   Sworn  William Priscott         Sworn 

Mark Bacheller       Richard Braman 

John Hooper        Richard Cave 

Henry Michell        John Cordrey 

 

First we present James Pococke Charles Mathew and John Ackland to have 

 refused to assist the Bayleives at their comandement and therefore we 

 do amerce them, in 12d. a piece 

 

We paine John Scarvell to scowre his trenche from Mr Richardes meades end 

 so far downe as he hath to do by midsomer next, upon paine of 10s. 

We present Ciprian Perrin and his wife for making of a rescue, against 

 Richard Braman when he was driving of Ciprians hoggs to the pound 

 and therefore we do amerce him the sayd Ciprian in  2s. 

We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne to sweepe the streetes before their 

 doores and to carry away the dust from time to time so often as need 

 requireth, upon payne of  6d. a piece 

We payne every inhabitant of this Towne being householders to have a tubb 

 of water allwaies in a  readines during the somer time, paine  4d. a peece 

 

We payne John Stent to remove his trowghe faeder from Richard Pettice 

 his wall, by midsomer next, upon payne of  2s. 6d. 

 

We payne all the inhabitants within the libertie of this Towne, not 

 to suffer any of their hogges to go abrode unyoked nor unringed 

 at any time in the streetes, upon payne to loose  4d. for every  

 hogg so offending and for every default 

 

      Afferators  John Stent 

          John Hooper  Sworn 
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Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of the month of  

Brearding  October in the 2nd year of the reign of James by the grace of God,  

1604    King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith 

      etc. in the 37th year of his reign in Scotland, before James Bishopp and 

      Thomas Parson, Bailiffs, William Hill and John Robinson, Constables, 

      and other burgesses there present, by me John Searle, steward 

 

Excused  in the Constables’ book 

 

     John Hooper        Henry Michell 

Richard Mullines      Richard Briant 

Mark Bacheller       Henry Hale 

William Rider   Sworn  James Pococke  Sworn 

John Stent        Richard Cave 

Robert Lavender      John Cordrey 

John Wiatt        Richard Hoyden 

First we payne William Priscott to scowre his dich from Ricardes hill gate down 

 to his barrs to the crossways by Christmas next, upon payne of  __ 5s. 

We payne Richard Pettice to scowre his dich in Ricardes hill lane where as it. 

 is neede by Christmas next, upon payne of  __ 3s. 4d. 

We payne Michell Sanders to scowre his dich from James Bishops bars 

 downe to Henry Cosse his garden end by All Saints Day next paine  __ 5s. 

We do order and agree that none of the inhabitantes of this Towne shall not 

 serve their hogges or pigges at any time in the street, upon paine,  3s. 4d. a piece We payne 

John Scarvell to skoure his diche and make his hedge from Hungerhill 

 barres unto the north end of his home parocke by St Andrewes Day next 

 upon payne of  5s. 

We present that upon the  20th day of September last at night Richard Braman 

 and Cutbert Reede did breake John Arnoldes head, and drawed bloud 

     from him contrarie to the peace and we amerce them therefore according to the 

     statute  __ 2s. 6d. a piece 

We payne all the victuallers of this Towne and all the rest of the inhabitants 

 of this Towne that they shall not receive or entertaine any mans servant 

 in their houses at no time after nine of the clocke in the night 

 upon payne that every offender shall forfeit for every time  __ 3s. 4d. 

At this Coort were chosen Baylieves   John Hooper 

              James Lawson   Sworn 

     James Pococke and Rafe Tagg Constables and 

     James Pocockes tooke his othe, but Tagg not 

being there, refused it, whereupon Mr Bailies    Sworn 

chose Thomas Cordrey for the other Constable 

who toke his oth before them accordingly 

   Afferators   John Hooper   

        John Stent  Sworn 

 



 
 

BTT 1023 page 65  Court held 18 April 1605 
                            Folio 39 

 

Town of  View of Frank pledge held there on the 18th day of the month of  

Brearding  April in the 3rd year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of  

1605    God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the 

      Faith etc. in the 38th year of his reign in Scotland, before James 

      Lawson and John Hooper, Bailiffs, James Pocock and Thomas 

      Cordrey, Constables, and other burgesses there present, by me 

      William  Hill, steward 

 

Excused Henry Coss: by Mark Bacheller, Thomas Bushell by Ciprian Perrin,  

    John  Russel by Edward Cordrey, Thomas Rich by Michael Sanders,  

    Edward Godfrey and John Carpenter by Robert Wheeler, master William 

     Ackland by John Ackland 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Lord King:  William Granger and Robert Hall 

 

James Bishopp      Henry Michell 

Richard Mullines      Richard Briant 

Mark Bacheller      Henry Hale 

John Stent     Sworn  John Cordrey   Sworn 

William Rider       Michael Saunders 

Thomas Parson      William Priscott 

Robert Lavender      Richard Braman 

John Wiatt  

 

[Latin not translated]   

 

At this Coort the Jurie abovenamed presented as followeth 

First we present Raphe Tagg and his son, Thomas, to have sett lyme twigges on  

 his dunghill and to have taken there house doves and pigions contrary to 

 the statute and order __ for which we amerce him ____ 6d. 

 

We present on Verlee a tinker and other wandering persons to have stolen the duckes of 

Henry Chessell and brought them to this Towne and that the ducke so 

 stollen was dressed in Jone Searles house window for which we amerce her  2d.   

 

We do nowe order and decree that allwaies from hencefoorth all the Inhabitants 

 of this Towne and other which by their rentes or for their trades should  

 according to the custome of this Towne pay any money toward the Kinges 

 majesties Feefarm of 53s. 4d. yerely to be payd at Michellmas, that they 

 bring or send in, their severall duties and paymentes at the Lawedayes 

 holden at Michellmas yerely, upon payne of forfayture double the 

 valewe of that which they should pay, for every one that maketh any default. 
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We do order and decree that no inhabitant of this Towne shall henceforth take 
 any more money of any stranger, for theire standings in the fayre times, but 
 such, and so much as Mr Baylieves of the Towne for the time being shall appoint 
 according to the ancient custome of this Towne, upon payne of 10s. lost by 
 every one that shall make any default therein 
We present that on the 21st day of October last Robert Lavender kept guests in 
 his house in the time of Devine service, on the Saboth Day both at morning and evening 

prayer for which we amerce him   ____8d.  
We present John Wagg being a shoomaker to have couried his leather in his house 
 contrary to the order and statute made the last parliament for which fault he 
 hath forfayted ______________________________________________6s. 8d. 
We present John Arnold, for fetching of wood out of William Priscotts gate without 
 his consent, and we will that he be therefore punished by Mr Baylieves discretion. 
 
We present John Baylie, also John Wagg the younger, to have torne the hedge of James 

Bishopp and of William Priscott and he is to be punished for it as afore is said. 
We present John Scarvell to have lost a payne of 5s. for that he did not scower 
 his dich and make his hedge sufficiently, from Hungerhill bars unto the north 
     end of his home parocke as he was comanded at the last Coorte  
We present John Scarvell to have Lost a payne of  3s. 4d. for serving his hogges 
 in the highe waye contrary to the order taken the last Coort 
We present Robert Wheeler and one Richard Collman, for breaking the Kings Majesties peace, 

and drawing bloud either of other, in Robert Lavenders house uppon 
 the 23rd of December last, for which we amerce them in  2s. 6d. a piece. 
We present William Tovie and Cutbert Reade for refusing to ayd and assist the 
 Constable at that breach of the peace, being required by the Constable. 
 
We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne, that they shall not serve any of their hogges 
 in the streetes to the annoyance of the Kinges liege people, upon payne of the 
 forfeiture of every one that shall make default therein __ 3s. 4d. a piece 
We payne Michaell Sanders and Henry Cosse sufficiently to clense and scower 
 their watercourse and dich from James Bishops bars to the Brode Stone by 
 midsomer next under punishment of every one making default to loose  10s. 
We payne Charles Matthewe to remove his    fuell presently out of the streete and not 
 to lay any more fuell in the streetes, upon payne of ____ 6s. 8d. 
We payne Charles Mathewe, John Arnold, and Richard Braman to make up all 
 their fences sufficiently betweene their gardens by May Day next, upon payne 
 that every one which maketh default therein to loose  2s. 6d. a piece. 
 
We payne all those which have borne office in this Towne that upon lawfull 
     warning they do not absent them selves from the lawdaies here holden, but 
 especially from the Lawdayes holden at Michaellmas, without the consent of Mr. 
 Baylieves, or without som urgent cause approved by the Baylieves, upon payne 
 of forfayture of __10s. every one that shall make default. 
We payne all those that have any timber or wood lying in the streetes or in the  
 Towne greene, that they do remove it out of the street and out of the greene 
 before May Day next that it may not hinder the beast market, upon payne 
 of forfayture  5s. a piece for every one that maketh default. 
We payne James Pococke to cast backe a furrow of ground in Wadefielde 
 which was encroched from the marke there, that he cast it backe againe 
     by the next Lawday here of  5s. 
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We payne Richard Braman to make his hedge from Jeremy Younges house 

 downe to Mark Bachellers parrock by May Day next under punishment ____ 2s. 6d. 

 

We payne every inhabitant of this Towne who fetching any fire without covering 

 of it that they shall loose for every offence ______12d. a piece 

 

We payne John Scarvell to cast his trenche sufficiently against Mr 

 Richardes merche by May Day next, upon payne of ____ 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne the widdowe Searle to make her hedge against James 

 Bishopps gate by May Day next, upon payne of ____ 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne to yoke and ring their pigges 

 and hogges, according to the ancient custome of this Towne and so to 

 keepe them from time to time, upon payne that every one which maketh 

 default to loose for  every default, and for every hogg unlawed __ 4d. a piece. 

 

We payne Henry Chessell to make and hang up his gate betweene  

 Yarcraft and Wheatlandes by May Day next under punishment ____ 3s. 4d. 

 

We payne Michaell Saunders to make up his hedge against Yarcraft next 

 the highe waye by May Day next paine under punishment ____3s. 4d. 

 

   Afferators   Mark Bacheller  

       John Stent   Sworn 
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Town of        View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of the month of  

Brearding     October in the 3rd year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace  

1605        of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the 

          Faith etc. in the 39th year of his reign in Scotland, before James  

     Lawson and John Hooper, Bailiffs, James Pocock and Thomas 

      Cordrey, Constables, and other burgesses there present,  

by me William Hill, steward 

 

Excused    Richard Mullines by William Hill, John Cordrey by Thomas Cordrey . 

    John Scarvell by Richard Braman:  John Wagg by John Hooper balliff: 

  Samuell Adams by Raphe Tagg: William Bartllmewe by Richard Braman: 

  John Egden by James Pococke: John Robinson junior by William Hill: 

  William Granger by Raphe Tagg: etc 

 

James Bishopp      Henry Michell 

Mark Bacheller      Henry Hale 

William Rider       William Priscott 

Robert Lavender  Sworn  Richard Braman Sworn 

John Wiatt        Richard Hoyden 

Richard Briant       Ciprian Perrin 

Michael Sanders      Thomas Parson 

 

[Latin not translated] 

   

 

At this Coorte the Jewrie abovesaid presented as followeth – 

 

First we present James Pococke and John Stent to have lost each of  

  them a payne of 5s. apiece for not removing their timber off the Towne  

  greene as they were commanded, at the last Coort. 

We present John Stent to have lost a payne of 10s. for absenting himself 

 from this Coorte without leave of the Baylieves: which payne was sett at the 

 last Coorte by the whole Jurie 

 

We present one   Willisse to have made an assault upon Richard Brooker 

 and with his fist to have drawed bloud from him on Sonday last, to the 

 breach of the Kinges Majesties peace 

We present Thomas Ritch to have drawen bloud from one William Yonng 

 on May Day last, for which we amerce him according to the anncient 

 custome of the Towne 2s. 6d. 

We present Richarde Brooker, to be a vagabond and a loose person, and an 

 alehouse haunter contrary to the order in that case provided  
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We present John Scarvell to have lost a payne of 5s. for not 

 scowring and casting his trenche betweene Cliffclose and Hookes 

 mershe as he was comanded by the last Coort. 

We present Rafe Tagg to have taken away part of the landmarke between 

 Crabtree acre and James Bishops Litle acre for which is amerced 2s. 6d. 

We payne the sayd Raphe Tagg to cast about the sayd marke againe to 

 his former place by St Andrews Day next under punishment: __ 5s. 

We payne all those of this Towne who have any wood or timber in 

 the Towne greene, where the beast market is kept to remove the 

 same from there by Shrovetide next, upon payne that every one 

 which maketh default shall forfeit ______ 3s. 4d. a piece   

We payne James Pococke to remove his timber out of the Towne  

 diche by the greene by All Saints Day next under penalty of  3s. 4d. 

 

We payne all the Comoners, to Rackes to make their gate and hedges 

 from Yarcraft, to Henry Michells corner by All Saints Day next 

 upon paine of  __________________________________3s. 4d. a piece 

We payne Michaell Saunders to make his hedge from Raphe Taggs 

 sheppeardes gate downe to the corner by Candlemas daye next 

 upon payne of  __________________________________3s. 4d. a piece 

We payne Edwarde Richardes Esquire, William Priscott and John 

 Scarvell to scowre the Towne ditche, that leadeth from the broad 

 stone downe to the Haven, by St Andrews Day next upon the 

 payne of  __________________________________________5s. a piece 

We payne John Robinson to scowre his ditche against the Kinges Land 

 by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of________________5s. 

 

We payne John Scarvell to make and mend all his hedges sufficiently 

 against the highe waie by St Andrews Day next in payne of  __30s. 

We payne Charles Mathewe / to make all his fence against the streete by 

 All Saints Day next, upon payne of ____________________3s. 4d. 

We payne John Wagg and John Greene, not to throwe the filth that 

 they make, by washing, or by any other meanes into the streetes to 

 the annoying of the Kinges liedg people in payne of  ____5s. the piece 

We payne the sayd John Wagg, that none of his children shall donng in 

 the streete nor betweene the houses nor in the church porche at any  

 time hereafter, upon payne of  ________5s. 

 

We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne which by the lawe may not 

 keep open bitches to putt them all away by All Saints Day next 

 upon payne of  ____________________________5s. a piec 

We payne Raphe Tagg to shere his hedges, betweene Peeked close and 

 Shepherdes, and to lett out the water thoroughe Peeked close according 

 to the ancient custome by All Saints Day next in payne of ____ 6s. 8d. 
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 We payne all the Inhabitants of this Towne which have any blockes 

or timber, lying in the streetes, to the annoyance of the Kinges  

liedge people to remove them thence by All Saints Day next, upon  

payne of  ___________________________________5s. a piece 

 

 

We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne, to yoke and ring their piggs  

from time to time according to the ancient custome of the Towne  

in payne of forfeiture of 4d.  for every hogg unlawed  

 

We payne Robert Lavender to amend and make sufficient the Comon pounde by St Lukes 

Daye next, upon payne of  _______________________5s. 

 

 

We payne Michael Saunders and Richard Braman to cut and make 

their hedges from Richard Hoyden’s gate going to Eastnonwell 

down to the corner by Candlemas Day next upon the payne  

of  ____________________________________________5s.  a piece  

 

 

 

 

At this Coort were chosen Baylieves  Mark Bacheller  

for the yere following ______________ Michaell Sanders  Sworn 

 

 

 

 

And Constables for the Towne this yere, Richarde Burde 

 next following ________________   Ciprian Perrin  Sworn 

 

 

   Michaell Sanders   

   Thomas Parson  Afferators      Sworn 

 

 

 

 

By me William Hill, Steward of the said Town 
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                            Folio 42 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 24th day of the month of  

1606    April in the 4th year of the reign of the Sovereign lord James by the 

      grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender 

      of the Faith etc. in the 39th year of his reign in Scotland, before Mark 

      Bacheller and Michael Sanders, Bailiffs, Richard Burde and Ciprian 

      Perrin, Constables, and other burgesses there present,  

by me William Hill, steward 

Excused John Jackman by John Ackland, Thomas Riche by Ciprian 

    Perrin:Thomas Dore:  Raphe Tagg:  Thomas Tagg:  

    Richard Sloe: byThomas Cox:  Richard Brigsdale by Richard Braman 

 

   John Hooper       Henry Mitchell 

         Richard Mullines      Henry Hale 

twelve       John Stent        William Priscott 

for the King     William Rider   Sworn  Richard Briant   Sworn 

         Thomas Parson      Richard Braman 

         John Wiatt        John Robinson 

         John Cordrey       Thomas Cordrey 

 
Sworn into the Assize Stephen Joliffe aged 20 years 
of the Lord King    John South aged 15 years 
         and Barnaby Whitewaie aged 15 years 
 

First  We present Thomas Bushell, John Wagg, Robert Duffield 

  John Stent, Richard Dore, John Egden and Richard Brooker 

  to have made default, for not appearing at this Lawdaye for 

  which we amerce them in 3d. a piece. 

 

Also We present James Lawson and John Stent to have lost  

a payne of 3s. 4d. a piece, for not removing of their timber 

out of the Towne greene, as they were payned at the last Coort. 

 

Also  We present Mr Baylieve Sannders to have lost a payne of 

  3s. 4d. for not making of his hedge, from Raphe Tagges 

  Shepheardes gate downe to the corner: by Candlemas last  

  as he was comanded at the last Coort. 

 

Also We present that John Scarvell hath lost a payne of 30s. 

  for not making of his hedges sufficiently against the Kinges  

  majesties highe waies, by St Andrews Day last as he was  

  payned at the last Coorte. 

Also We present Mr Bayleive Sannders and Richard Braman to have 

  lost their payne of  5s. a piece for not making of their hedges  

  from Hoydens gate downe to West Ground barres as they  

  were payned to do at the last Coorte   
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Also  We present James Lawson to have lost a payne of 10s. for 
  absenting him selfe from the lawdaie without the Baylieves consent 
Also  We present Rafe Tagg: Charles Mathewe, Richarde Brigsdale, John 

   Robinson, and Robert Lavender, to have lost a payne of   

  4d. a piece, for not keeping of their hogges lawed according to 
  the ancient order of this Towne: 
 

We payne Richard Hoyden to returne the packway, leading from his 
  house to Shepheardes gate into his right and ancient course by 

  Michaellmas next uppon the payne of ______________20s. 
We payne Raphe Tagg to skower and clense the end of his diche 
  leading downe from the west end of Pieked close, that the water 

   may runne in his right course within one moneth of this Coorte 
   upon the payne of ______________________________12d. 

 
Allso Whereas there hath question bin made by Richarde Mullines of an 
  encrochement, upon his ground in Wadefield, called Crabbtree acre, by 
  James Bishopp at the upper end, and by Raphe Tagg at the lower  
  end, we do ordayne and agree that the said Richard Mullines,  
  James Bishopp and Raphe Tagg: shall choose two men a piece, of 
  indifferent judgement, to judge and determine the same, and to 
  cause to be sett at the endes of each of their sayd groundes a good 
  bound stone by Whitesondaye next ensuying, upon the payne of 
  6s. 8d. to be forfeyted by every one of them which shall make default.  
 
Also  We payne Michael Sanders to remove his stable or little house 
  which he hath sett to farr out in the streete, or to agree with the Towne 
  for his sayd encrochement, by Michaellmas next upon the payne of 
  10s. 
Also  Whereas we are enformed that Ciprian Perrin doth drawe in divers 
  guestes into his house to spend their money, to the hinderance of the 
  victuallers of the Towne, and allso to the disorder of many persons, by 
  overmuch drinking in his house, we payne the said Ciprian, no 
  to offend in any such cases hereafter upon the payne of  __ 10s. 
 
Also We payne Robert Duffild to make his hedge against Richard Bramans garden, 
  and his pales against the streete by whitsontide next uppon payne of __ 5s. 

 Also We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne which have hogges or pigges  
  not to lett them stall in the streetes, but to drive them into the lanes 
  or els to keepe them in their owne ground and to kepe them lawed from 
  time to time according to the olde order, upon paine of 4d. a piece for 
  every time: 
We payne John Stount to make his hedge against Henry Hales orchard 
  by Whitsontide next upon the payne of ____12d. 
We payne John Wagg to make up his wall betweene his house and 
  Ciprian Perrin by Whitsontide next upon the payne of 6s. 8d. 
 
    Afferators  James Bishopp  
         James Lawson 
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                            Folio 43 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 1st day of the month of October 

1606    in the 4th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of God, 

      King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith 

      etc. in the 40th year of his reign in Scotland, before Mark Bacheller and  

     Michael Sanders, Bailiffs, Richard Burde and Ciprian Perrin, 

      Constables and other burgesses there present, by William Hill, steward 

 

Excused: James Pococke by John Roberts: Richard Hoiden by his servant 

    John Wagg by Richard Rider: Samuell Adams by Raphe Tagg 
    John Greene by Richard Braman: John Roberts by his father; Richard 
    Thornell by his brother, Thomas Dore Junior by his father: William 
    Granger by Raphe Tagg etc. 

 
  James Bishopp       Henry Mitchell 
  James Lawson       Henry Hale 

Twelve   John Hooper        William Priscott 
for the king Richard Mullines   Sworn  Richard Braman  Sworn 

  John Stent         Richard Briant 
  William Rider        John Roberte 
  John Wiatt         Thomas Cordrey 
              Richard Rider  

Who say and present upon oath in these English words as follows: 
 
We present Raphe Tagg or som of his household, for tearing up of 

a gap in the hedge of James Bishopp in the time of night about 
St Andrews Daye last to the intent his cattell might eate the  
lease of the sayd James Bishopp, and so they did: 

 
We present the sayd Raphe Tagg to have taken a sheepe from the downe 

which sheepe was William Burkes : and when William Burke 
demanded his sheepe, the sayd Raphe denied him, and sayd there 
is the dame for that sheepe  

 
We present the sayd Raphe Tagg, to have taken up a Chicken, from 
  Richard Pittis, and being demanded for it, he denyed the same 
We present Richard Hoyden to have lost a payne of 20s. for not 
  turning his packewaye into his right course as it was 

   comanded at the last Court. 
We present that Mr Baylieve, Michaell Sanders, hath lost a payne of  
  5s. for not removing his stable as he was comanded at the last 
  Court or agreeing with the Towne for the standing of it there  
And at this Court it is condiscended and agreed upon by the whole 
  company of the Towne that the sayd stable shall remayne as it is  
  and that Michaell Sanders and his successors in his tenement 
  shall yerely pay one peny of sillver to the Baylieves of this 
  Towne, at the feast of St Michaell the Archangell: for that the sayd   

stable standeth to far out in the highe waye. 
We present John Wagg and John Greene to have lost a payne of 5s. a 

piece for casting their fylth in the streete, contrary to order 
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 We present Mr Baylie Sannders and Richarde Burde Constable for making 

of a tumult, in the night time, in Robert Lavenders house on the 

feast of St Michaell the Archanngell last and therefore we amerce 

them in 2s. 6d. a piece 

 We present Mr Robert Lavender for keeping of guestes in his house at unlawful 

Times, and allso for enterteyning of mens servants in the night  

time therefore we amerce him in 12d. 

 We present our victuallers to keepe unlawfull games in their houses 

and therefore we amerce them in 4d. a piece 

 We present Ciprian Perrin for rayling at the Jurie which were sworn 

at the last Coorte, and calling them reprobates and therefore  

we amerce him in 2s. 6d. 

 We present both our Constables for not doing their office according to 

their othes and we amerce them therefore in 2s. 6d. a piece 

 We present Ciprian Perrin to have lost a payne of 10s. for keeping 

of badd orders in his house, contrary to that he was payned at  

the last Coort 

 We present John Stent hath lost a payne of 12d. for not making 

his hedge against Henry Hale 

 We present John Wagg hath lost a payne of 6s. 8d. for not making 

his wall against Ciprian Perrin 

 We present James Pococke to have lost a payne of 10s. for absenting 

him selfe from this Coorte without the leave of the Baylieves 

 We present John Jackman, Thomas Bushell and John Roberts in 

  the mersh for making default, at this Coort and we amerce 

them in 3d. a piece 

 

 We payne all those of this Towne which have any ground, lyeng 

  against the Town ditch from the Brode stone downe to the wall 

to clense their partes of the sayd ditche, by All Saints Day next 

upon payne of 6d. a piece 

 We payne Thomas Blowe to remove his timber and wood out 

of the streete by Christmas next, upon payne of 10s. 

 We payne Robert Lavender and Richard Braman to build upp the 

shopp which standeth on the Towne land at the South end of 

Robert Lavender his house, by the next Coort, upon payne of 

20s. a piece 

 We payne Michaell Sanders to scowre his ditche from Coortlandes 

  gate downe to the corner by St Andrewes Day next: penalty 3s. 4d. 

 We payne John Wagg and John Greene not to throwe out their 

filth in the streetes, upon payne of 5s. a piece 

 

 We payne Ciprian Perrin to have all sealed and lawfull weightes 

  to sell his meate by and allso a true and wise beame and skales 

  by Christmas next, upon payne of 10s. 
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We payne Charles Mathewe not to lay any more Faggottes in the 
   streete upon  payne of 12d. for every default. 
  
We payne Richard Hoyden, to returne the packway leading from 
  his house to Shepheardes gate into his right coorse by the feast 
  of All Saints next, upon payne of __20s. 
  
We payne Robert Lavender to repayre the Comon pounde by All Saints 
  Daye next uppon payne of 5s. 
 
 We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to yoke and ring 
  their hogges by St Lukes Day next, and so to keepe them from 
  tyme to time, upon payne of 4d. a piece for every hogg, and 
  at every default to the contrary 
 
At this Coorte were chosen Baylives   John Stent 
        for the yere next following   Richard Burde Sworn  
 
         William Priscott 
         Richard Rider  Constables Sworn 

 
 

           Afferators  John Stent 
                John Hooper  Sworn 

 
 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 28th day of the month of April 

1607    in the 5th year of the reign of the lord James by the grace of God, King 

      of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. in 

      the 41st year of his reign in Scotland, before John Stent and Richard 

      Burde, Bailiffs, William Priscott and Richard Rider, Constables, and 

      other burgesses there present, by William Hill, steward 

 
Excused:    Henry Hall by the Baylieve:     Richard Braman by John Wiatt 

        Thomas Bushell by James Bishopp: Richard Adams by Richard  
        Rider:  RapheTagg by Thomas Cox: Thomas Ritch by James Bishopp 
        John Egden by Cutbert Reede:   John Stount by Richard Reede: 
        John Russell by Richard Mullines:  William Waterman by Wm. Morrisie 
        Thomas Tagg by Thomas Cox :   Richard Wallis by his master etc. 

 
 

James Bishopp       Henry Mitchill 

James Lawson       John Roberte 

Richard Mullines       James Pococke 

Mark Bacheller   Sworn  Thomas Cordrey  Sworn 

Thomas Parson       Ciprian Perrin 

Michael Sanders       John Corderey 

John Wiatt         Richard Pittis 

Robert Lavender 
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The aforesaid Jurors say and present upon oath in these English words as follows: 
 

We present one William Wearne, and Thomas Emmins, servant unto John 

Cordrey, for drawing of blood upon James Jacobb the 20th daye of 

Aprill, and therefore we amerce them 2s. 6d. a piece 

 

We present Richarde Braman for rayling and using unreverent speaches  

    against Mr Baylye Stent, and amerce him therefore in 12d. 

 

We present Richarde Braman and Ciprian Perrin for fighting and quarrelling 

    one with another and amerce them therefore in 12d. a piece 

 

We present William Priscott, Constable and Richarde Braman for breaking 

of the Kinges majesties peace in the night of a sett purpose to the 

offence of all others and we amerce them therefore in 6d. a piece 

We present Ciprian Perrin his todd weight was eight ounces to light 

    his halfe tod wanted an ounce, his 30 pound weight wanted 

six ounces, and his two pound stone wanted 2 ounces the 23rd 

of December last, and therefore we amerce him ______ 23s. 

We present Robert Lavender and Richarde Braman have lost their payne 

of 20s. a piece, for not building the shopp upon the Towne lande. 

 

We present that Richard Hoyden hath lost his payne of 20s. for not 

returning the packwaie in his right course leading from his house 

to Shepheardes gate. 

 

We present Thomas Ritch, Richarde Bryan, Thomas Parson, Michael 

    Sannders, Raphe Tagg, James Lawson and Mr Raynar for stalling 

the highe waies with their cattell and amerce them 12d. a piece. 

We payne Ciprian Perrin, to remove his blockes out of the streetes by 

    St John Baptist day next in payne of ________3s. 4d. 

We payne James Pococke to remove his blockes and timber out of the 

streete by whitsontide next, upon payne of ____3s. 4d. 

 

We payne Richarde Bryan to make a ditche from his housend corner 

downe to James Pocockes barne, and so till it com to the water coorse 

by the next Coort, upon payne of ________3s. 4d. 

 

We payne Richarde Braman to scowre his ditch, that the water may 

    have his coorse in the ditch of his ground that he holdeth of 

William Priscott in payne of ____________3s. 4d. 

 

             Markes Bacheller 

             James Bishopp  afferators 
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Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of the month of October 

1607    in the 5th year of the reign of the lord James by the grace of God, King 

      of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc. in 

      the 41st year of his reign in Scotland, before John Stent and Richard 

      Burde, Bailiffs, William Priscott and Richard Rider, Constables, and  

     other burgesses there present, by me William Hill, steward 

 
Excused… John Cordrey by his brother: John Scarvell by Samuell Adams: 

Henry Cosse by Henricus Hale: Thomas Cox by Thomas 
Cordrey:  Henry Bowden by Thomas Stowell: Cutbert 
Reede by Michael Sanders: John Roberts in the Marsh by Robert 
Lavender: Ellis Steele by William Priscott : and Henry Duning 
by the said Priscott:  Thomas Tagg by his patron:  Richard Wallisse by 
Thomas Cordrey: Richard Tutchin by John Wiatt:  John 
Bacheller by his patron etc. 
 
James Bishopp        John Robertes 
James Lawson        Richard Briant 

Twelve for      Richard Mullines       Thomas Cordrey 
the King         Mark Bacheller   Sworn   Ciprian Perrin Sworn 

Thomas Parson       Henry Hale 
Michael Sanders        Richard Hoiden 
John Wiatt 

 
The aforesaid Jurors say and present upon oath in these English words as follows: Viz: 
 
We present Richard Braman of this Towne and John Harris for 

breaking the Kings Majesties peace, and drawing of blood either of 
other: and we amerce them therefore according to the statute  
Viz: in 2s. 6d. a piece 

 
We present all the victuallers of this Towne for selling of drink 

by unsealed measures and amerce them for it in 6d. a piece 
 
We present William Morris and Jeremy Young for supporting and  

taking in of undertenants, contrary to the order of the Towne, and 
therefore they have lost a paine of 6s. 8d. a piece 

 
We payne Ciprian Perrin to remove his blockes, lyeng in the streete 
   by All Saints Day next, upon payne of ____________ 6s. 8d. 
 
We payne all the Inhabitantes of this Towne not to Lay any woode 
   or Timber henceforward in the streetes to the annoyance of the 
   Kinges Liege people above sixteene daies togither at the most 
   upon payne of ____ 3s. 4d.  
We payne William Foords bruer and all that shall succeede him 
   there, not to serve any hogges henceforth in the streete, nor to cast 
   out any offal that cometh of the washing of their vessells into 
   the streete, upon payne of ____ 3s. 4d. 
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We paine John Egden to make his hedge against James Lawson 

  from his house end to Michael Sanders parrocke, by All Saints 

  daye next under punishment of ____3s. 4d. 

We payne Raphe Tagge and Thomas Parson to cutt and 

  make their hedges from Thomas Parsons Pieked close 

  barres to Raphe Taggs gate by St Andrewes Daye next 

  in paine of  ________3s. 4d. a piece 

We paine Richard Pittis to cutt and make his hedge and 

to skowre his ditche from James Lawsons barres against 

Westfielde, downe to the end of Reedes close, by the feast of 

the nativitie of Christ next in payne of ____10s. 

 We payne Henry Cosse to skowre his ditche against the highe 

    waye, by St Lukes Daye next in payne of ____3s. 4d. 

We payne Richarde Braman to skowre his ditche that the 

water may have his course in the ditche of his ground 

that he holdeth of William Priscott by All Saints Daye next in 

the paine of __________3s. 4d. 

 We payne Thomas Parson to take up his barres and to hedge 

it up against James Bishopps Shepheardes by St Andrewes 

Day next in payne of ______4s. 

 We payne those that have ditches against Rowboroughe lane 

   from Ponchers barres to Rowboroughe gate to skower 

 their ditches where neede requireth by Candlemas Daye 

 next in the payne of  6s. 8d. a piece. 

 We payne all the inhabitants of this Towne to yoke and ring 

 their hogges within six daies next, upon paine of 4d. a piece 

 We payne Charles the baker not to throwe his fuell in the streete 

 and to make up his pales against the streete by St Andrewes 

Day next in the payne of ____10s. 

 We payne John Stent nowe Mr Baylieve to leave the 

markett house in such good sorte as it was afore by Shrovetide 

next: and to sett all things in their places there, as they 

were before, in the payne of  20s. 

 We payne William Morris to make his hedge against 

 William Priscott by St Andrewes Day next in the  

 payne of  3s. 4d. 

 

At this Court were chosen Baylieves for this yeare  Richard Mullines 

                   Richard Rider   Sworn 

       Constables  Richard Briant 

             Charles Mathewe  Sworn 

               Michael Sanders 

               Thomas Parson   afferators 
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                            Folio 46 

 

Brearding   View of Frank pledge held there on the 28th day of the month of April 

1608          in the 6th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of God, 

            King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc.  

           in the 41st year of his reign in Scotland, before Richard Mullines and  

    Richard Rider, Bailiffs, William Priscott and Richard Rider, Constables, 

    and other burgesses there present, by me William Hill, steward 

 

Excused William Priscott by John Stent:  John Robertes Sen by John Ackland: 

  Richard Hoiden: Richard Adams by Robert Lavender: John Russell by 

  Richard Mullines: John Robert Junior by Michael Sanders: William 

  Bartillmewe by the steward:  William Foorde by Edward Lawson:  John 

  Egden by Michael Sanders:  John Bacheller by his patron. 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Lord King 

  James Lawson junior aged 14 years 

  Joseph Hill aged 13 years 

  Rankin Pococke aged 14 years 

 

The Assize of bread iuxta quarterin tritici 32 shillings. previ 

 

James Lawson       Robert Lavender 

Mark Bacheller        John Wiatt 

John Stent        Richard Braman 

Thomas Parson  Sworn  James Pococke Sworn 

James Bishopp       Thomas Cordrey 

Henry Mitchill       Ciprian Perrin 

Henry Hale        John Cordrey 

Who say and present on oath as followes: 

First they present that Rafe Tagg, inhabitant of the said Towne, was accused by Roger Lee 

 that he, the said Rafe, did steal a certain part of an oak tree, price 3s. 4d. out of the 

 wood of the Lord King, and that in the presence of the said Juror the said Roger Lee, 

 said that he did not deny the aforesaid accusation and Constable Charles Matthew  did 

not deny the said accusation 

Also the said Roger Lee appealed to the said Jurors that Raphe Tagg encroached with his 

 sheep on the King’s land, to the harm of the said Roger Lee.  Therefore the said 

   Rafe is amerced _______________________________________2s. 

It is ordered that the said Rafe Tagg remove the said sheep and that he put the said sheep in 

the right course where it is adjudged by two honest men and the said men apposuerit 

sudem in loco quo said sheep, the first day of the month of May next, under penalty of 20s.  

Also that Richard Brooker sold his wood to Ellis Steele as he himself confessed and that the 

said Richard Brooker sanu   et incolumes est ociosus comus, supict furare Avat, vigilat in 

noctibus et dormit by diem et nihil laborat et quod Aursia hayward receipt et confortat dict 

Brooker sciens malefacta sua ideo  

Therefore punished by the Bailiffs. 
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Also  We  present that Richard Briant Constable of this Towne rained blood unjustly upon 

   John Scarvell, therefore he is amerced ________________________12d. 

 

Also  We say that Rafe Tagg and Richard Titchen insulted and drew blood from 

  each other, contrary to the King’s peace, therefore they were amerced 15d. apiece 

 

Also  We say that Margaret Bartillmewe, Margaret Reede, and Elizabeth Hall are  

  common quarrelsome women and are therefore punished by the Law of England 

 

 

Also We present John Egden has forfeited a payne of two shillings because he did not  

  make his hedge against James Lawson, as ordered at the last Court. 

 

 

Also We present Michael Sanders because he stalled the King’s Highway with his wood,  

  therefore we amerce him __________________________________2s. 6d. 

 

Also We present Ciprian Perrin and Henry Bowden quia utuntur speci 

 Regratandi, accipiendis pecunia diversorn hominu, emerce 

 Servicia per poculu et quod ipi Ciprian and Henry ferem  

 Obulu lucre in singulis duobus denarius sic et se receptis 

 therefore we amerce them __________________________________12d. apiece 

 

 

It is ordered that Jeremy Young, his subtenants, do not make fire in his house unless the 

  said Jeremy first builds there a flue to expel the danger of fire,  

 on payne of ________________________________________________________10s. 

 

We present Rafe Tagg to repair his hedge against Wheatland by the sixteenth day of this 

  month under penalty of __________________________________________3s. 4d. 

 

We present that Michaell Sanders and Henry Chessell to repair their hedges between 

  Yarcroft and Rackes by the feast of St Mark, under penalty of 10s. apiece 

 

 

We present that John Egden make his hedge at his house right to the close of Michael 

  Sanders by the feast of Pentecost next, under penalty of ____________3s. 4d.  

  

It is ordered that Thomas Ritche do make his hedge against Widow Hooper by the feast of  

 Pentecost next, under penalty of __________________________________2s. 6d 

 

It is ordered that all the inhabitants that have wood in the place called in English the Towne  

 Green, to remove it quod sine impedimento Averia venale ibi comorentur per preximo 

  mindina  under penalty of 3s. 4d. a piece___________________________3s. 4d. 

 

 

     Afferators   John Stent 

          Thomas Cordrey  Sworn 
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Brearding View of Frank pledge held there on the 3rd day of the month of October 

1608   in the 6th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of God, 

     King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, in the 42nd year of his 

     reign in Scotland, before Richard Mullines and Richard Rider, Bailiffs,  

    Richard Briant and Charles Mathews, Constables, and other burgesses  

    there present, by me William Hill, steward 

 

Excused: Ellis Steele by the steward: Raphe Tagg by his son: 

   John Roberts junior by his father:  Cutbert Reede by Thomas Blowe: 

   Robert Wheeler and Jonas Carpenter by John Stent: 

   Thomas Ritche by Jeremy Young: Richard Tutchin by Henry 

   Michill:  Andrew Angell by Charles Mathew : George 

   Snellgar by John Scarvell: 

 

 

       Mark Bacheller      Robert Lavender 

       John Stent        Richard Braman 

Thomas Parson      John Roberts Senior 

 Twelve for    Michael Sanders      James Pococke 

 the King     Henry Michill    Sworn  Thomas Cordrey  Sworn 

Henry Hale        John Cordrey 

John Wiatt        Thomas Cox 

 

 Who say and present upon oath as follows 

 

First we present that on the twentysecond day of the month of last June preterito 

  by death between January by vicaria, Richard Rider and his wife, Richard  Braman 

   and Joan Crosse made insult of one upon the other and blood was extracted upon  

  the said Joan Crosse, for which deed we do not know who was responsible. 

 

Also we present Margareta Bartillmew for stealing fabia Henry Mitchell by day. 

 

Also we present Edith Cosse because she spoke evil et male segevebat erga Henry Michell  

  to his offence without cause 

 

Also we present Joana Searle widow who lodged Cutbert Reede and Richard 

  Tutchin in her house at the illegal time and there made insult one on the other 

   therefore we amerce the said Joan according to the statute against victuallers for  

  lodging their neighbours. 

 

Also we present George Snellgar quia necuit tamen et non verberavit: 

 

Also we present all victuallers of this towne quia non venderant quatuor  

  pocula optim eius servicis extra ostia sua pro tribus denariis  

  recognisancia sua ides _________________________________________12d. apiece 

 

Also we present that Jeremy Young loses his paine of 10s. because his subtenants make fire against 

his walls e non in fermibile  
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We present that the said Jeremiah has retained his subtenants in his house and   

 therefore we amerce the said Jeremiah __________________________6s. 8d. 

 

We present John Egdon because he retains in his house a subtenant and therefore   he is 

amerced ______________________________________________6s. 8d. 

 

We present Richard Hoiden because he absents himself from two courts, in order we   think 

to avoid his creditors therefore we amerce him __________________12d. 

 

We present Michael Sanders because he obstinately refused to attend the court   

 therefore we amerce him ________________________________________2s. 

 

We present the Constables of this town for not punishing illicit Lu  MARGIN 

  according to the statute then made therefore we amerce them __12d. apiece 

 

We present William Priscott and Elizabeth Thornell, widow, because they do not    make 

the King’s highway according to the English Law  

   we amerce them __________________________________12d. a piece 

 

We present all the tenants of this towne who have material or wood in the place     called 

in English the towne Green, that they remove it by the feast of the     Annunciation next, 

upon payne of ________________________3s. 4d.  each 

 

 

It is ordered that all the inhabitants of this towne who keep hogges do ringe them    within 

five days after this court under payne to all of them who defect for     whatever 

purpose_____________________________________________3d. 

 

It is ordered that all the inhabitants of this town who have rubbish or any other ostia   in the 

place, to the harm of the population, to remove the same by the Sabbath   Day next after 

this court under penalty of 6d. each. 

 

 

 

 

 

Afferators  John Stent 

    Thomas Cordrey 
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                            Folio 48 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 20th day of the month of  

1609    April in the 7th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of  

     God, King of England, France and Ireland, in the 42nd year of his reign  

     in Scotland, before Thomas Parson and Thomas Corderey, Bailiffs,  

     Richard Braman and Thomas Cox, Constables, and other burgesses   

     there present, by William Hill, steward. 

 

Excused: Henry Michell by Anthony Leighe gent: Henry Hale by the Bailliff: 

John Wiatt by William Tovie:  Henry Cosse by his patron: Thomas Bushell by Bailliff 

Parson:  William Waterman by Constable Braman:  Henry Bowden by Constable Cox:  

Cutbert Reede by Constable Braman: Thomas Rich by Constable Cox:  John Egdon by the 

Bailiff:  John Roberts of the Marsh by Thomas Cox:     Thomas Tagg & Richard Sloe by 

their  patron:  John Bachellor by his patron:    John Carpenter by his master:  John 

Roberts junior by his patron 

 

       Anthony Leighe gent.    James Pococke 

       Richard Mullines     Charles Mathews 

       Mark Bacheller      James Cordrey 

Sworn for    John Stent   Sworn  Richard Pittis   Sworn 

the Lord King  James Bishopp      William Morrisse 

       Robert Lavender     Samuell Adams 

       Richard Briant      Robert Wheeler 

       John Roberts senior 

 

John Cordrey versus Richard Hoiden in a plea of debt for 10 shillings 4 pence and a  half, 

because he owes and unjustly detains, for labour. the said gtis [John  Cordrey] and others 

specified and memorised, that because he owes the sum  for two years or more, to the grave 

damage of the said gtis [John Cordrey]. 

 

 

 

Robert Clifton against Henry Cosse in a plea of debt for five shillings which he owes   for 

half modii tritici, et half moin otherwise called in English, Rye, which the said   plaintiff 

defends, vendido et sepe rogavit, et tamen of the said defendant for    unjust detention, to 

the harm of the said people 

 

 

 

 

It is presented on his oath that William Prescott owes suit of court and makes default  

 therefore he is amerced in______________________________________3d. 

 

Richard Hoyden suitor of the Court makes default for three views of Frankpledge   

 therefore he is amerced ________________________________________5s.  
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We payne all the inhabitants of this towne to yoke and ring their  

hogges within five days after this court under pain for  

each default and for each pigge _________________________4d 

 

We present Jeremy Younge has lost his payne of 10s. because he did not  

refurbish his house for his subtenant, but made fire against the wall  

contrary to the order of the last court. 

 

Also payne was given to the said Jeremy because his subtenant or anyone else did  

make fire against the said wall unless to make a flue under penalty of 20s. 

 

 

The said Jeremy lost his payne of 3s. 4d. because he did not move his subtenant as  

he was ordered to do at the last court. 

 

A payne is given to the said Jeremy to remove all his subtenants within one  

month under penalty of 6s. 8d. and if he held or supported  

other subtenants in his house without license of the bailiffs  

to lose his payne of 6s. 8d. for each month or support  

any other subtenant. 

 

 And the said penalty is given to John Egdon and Richard Rider per quolibet tali  

delict 

 

 

Also a payne is given to Elizabeth Duffield, widow, that she repair her flue 

by the festival of the birth of St John the Baptist next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

 

Also It is ordered that all victuallers of this towne not to sell  

services unless by lawful and sealed measure, under payne for each one  

that defects, ___________________________________________12d. each 

 

 

 

At this Court it was considered by the Bailiffs and tenants of this towne that  

Robert Lavender holds and held a common part of the Towne for the  

term of 21 years after the feast St Michael next and the  

said Robert Lavender concedes for himself and his executors  

and administrators to reedify the said park, by the next feast  

and then from time to time to make sufficient repaire during  

the said term. 
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Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 20th day of the month of  

1609    April in the 7th year of the reign of James by the grace of God, King of  

     England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith etc., in  

     the 43rd year of his reign in Scotland, before Thomas Parson and 

      Thomas Corderey, Bailiffs, Richard Braman and Thomas Cox,  

     Constables, and other burgesses there present, by me William Hill,  

     steward. 

 

Excused:  Richard Briant by John Stent: Richard Pittis by John Stent: 

  John Scarvill by Richard Mullines: Francis Bound by Robert Beeton: 

  Richard Adams by Thomas Cox: Henry Bowden by the clerk: Raphe  

  Tagg by Bailliff Cordrey: Thomas Blowe by his servant: David Adams by 

   Baylliffe Cordrey: Richard White by James Pocock: Thomas Reede by William  

  Priscott: Richard Dore by Constable Braman: John Fallicke by Bayliffe  

  Cordrey:  Thomas Tagge by Bayliffe Cordrey: Thomas Emmines by his master: 

    Robert Lidall by the Bayliffe:  Richard Wallisse by his master: Thomas West  

  by James Pocock:  and Henry Robinson by his master: etc. 

 

Mark Bacheller       James Pococke 

Anthony Leighe gent     Charles Mathewe 

Sworn for    Richard Mullines      William Priscott 

the Lord King John Stent    Sworn  John Harrisse    Sworn 

Henry Mitchill        William Bushnell 

Henry Hale        Richard Hoiden 

Robert Lavender 

Who say upon oath that Thomas Douse and Robert Wheeler forfeit the sum of 6s. 8d. 

because they did not move their wood out of the street as was ordered at the last Court. 

 

 And on this day amerce them, by the feast of All Saints next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

 And lastly they present in these English words as follows: 

   We present Henry Bowden John Greene and Martha Wagg widowe 

to have lost their paines of __ 3s. 4d. a piece for throwing of  

their filthie water into the highe waye, to the annoyance of his majesties 

Liege people  

 

Also We payne Henry Bowden and the widowe Wagg not to throwe any  

more such filthie water into the streete, upon paine of 3s. 4d. a piece 

Also We present Richard Braman to have lost a payne of 6s. 8d. for not 

   removing of his plockes and timber out of the Towne greene by Maydaye  

   last as he was enjoyned 

Also We present Robert Lavender to have lost a payne of 12d. because he 

   brought not the Towne crooke into his place as he was commanded.  
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Also We present  all the victuallers of this Towne to have Lost their paine of 3s. 4d. 

  a piece for selling of their drinks by unsealed measures 

 

Also We present Charles Mathewe and Thomas Dowse, that they wanted, each 

  of them in a two peny household Loafe five ounces, and for that 

  We do amerce them in _________________________________ 12d. a piece 

Also We present Robert Hall, servant to Samuell Adams to have cutt 

  certaine underwoods of Edward Richardes Esquire, for the which we  

  refer the sayd Robert to the censure of the Lawe. 

Also We present Richarde Hoyden for supporting in his house a woman servant 

  suspected of an incontinent life and we payne him to putt her 

  away out of his house by Christmas next, upon payne of  ______20s. 

Also We present Thomas Ritche, for the like, and we payne him to remove 

  her out of his house, by Thursday next / and that after that he 

support her no more in his house, upon payne of ________5s. every time  

offending 

 

Also  We present Henry Bowden to remove his soyle from the church yard 

  wall by the feast of All Saints next, upon payne of ____________3s. 4d. 

 Also  We payne John Fookes not to throwe any water, to have his course 

  Into the church yard, after this Coort, upon paine of __________6s. 8d. 

 

Also  We payne Michaell Sanders to scowre his ditche, leading from 

  Raphe Tagges packgate, called Shepheardes to the north corner of 

  his house, by the feast of All Saints next, upon payne of ______3s. 4d. 

Also  We payne John Egden to make his hedge from the end of his house 

  downe to John Harrisse his hayehouse, by the feast of All Saints next 

  upon payne of _______________________________________3s. 4d. 

Also  We payne Cutbert Reede to make his garden hedge next 

  adjoyning to William Hill, by the feast of All Saints 

  next , upon payne of __________________________________3s. 4d. 

 

Also  We payne all the Inhabitantes of this Towne to yoke and 

  ring their hogges by St Lukes Daye next uppon payne of ______3s. 4d. 

  the piece, of every one which maketh default. 

 

Also  We ordeine that yf any hogges of this Towne shall be found 

  unlawed after 4 dayes next after this Coorte, that then it 

  shall be lawfull for the driver which shall be appointed to drive 

  them to the pound, and to have a peny for every hog so not lawed 

 

Also  We payne John Scarvell to make his hedge from Hungerhill 

  to the Kinges higheway, and so to his house by Christmas next 

  upon payne of _______________________________________3s. 4d. 

 

Afferators   Richard Mullines }         { James Pococke 

          Henry Mitchell  } Sworn {    John Harrisse   Constables 

James Bishopp 

Charles Mathew  chosen Baylieves 

 



+
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                            Folio 50 

 

Breardinge View of Frank pledge held there on the 19th day of the month of  

1609    April in the 8th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of 

      God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the  

     Faith etc., in the 43rd year of his reign in Scotland, before James  

     Bishopp and Charles Mathew, Bailiffs there; James Pococke and John  

     Harrisse Constables, and other burgesses there present,  

by me William Hill, steward. 

 

John Stent         John Wiatt 

Anthony Leighe Gent      Robert Lavender 

Mark Bacheller        Richard Brian 

Twelve          Richard Mollines   Sworn  William Priscott   Sworn 

for the King   Thomas Parson        Thomas Coxe  

Thomas Cordrey        John Hooper 

Michael Sanders       Samuell Adams 

 

 
The aforesaid Jurors present upon their oath in these English  

words as follows:  viz. 
 

First we present Thomas Tagg to have shott at house pigeons and 

  to have killed som of them and we amerce him therefore ____ 3s. 4d. 

 

Also We present Edwarde Richardes Esquire, to have taken away the  

  benefitt of our kaye [quay], by stopping of the water and tide, that 

  it can not have his coorse as in former time. 

 

Also We present John Fookes our Butcher for killing of a measley hogg 

  and putting it to sale, about Easter last for the which we do 

  amerce him in __________________________________________2s. 6d. 

 

Also We present Elizabeth Roberts alias Robinson, widowe, for harbouring 

  and supporting in her house suspected persons, namely Elizabeth 

  Quillett, and Thomas Evins, and amerce her therefore __________12d. 

 

Also We present John Scarvell to have lost a payne of 10s. for 

  not making of his hedges sufficient against the highe way, as  

  he was payned at the last Coort. 

 

Also We present Richard Mullines who being one of the jury above sayd 

  absented him selfe from doing his service, according to his oath 

  wherefore we amerce him in ______________________________2s. 
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Also We payne Edwarde Richardes Esquire, to lay open againe the newe 

  wall that the water may have his course to the kay as in times 

  past, by St Mathewes Day next uppon payne of ______________30s. 

Also We payne Jeremy Younge, that he shall not hencefoorth lay nor 

  hange any maner of carrion, in his house, orchard, nor garden, 

  to the annoyance of the Kinges liege people, upon payne of ____3s. 4d. 

Also We payne Michaell Sannders to make his hedge, betweene Jeremy 

  Young and Michaell Sannders, from Thomas Reede his corner 

  to Dane field, by Whitsontide next, upon payne of ____________3s. 4d. 

Also We payne all the Butchers of this Towne, that after the first 

  day of May next not any of them shall sell any flesh to be 

  weighed, but only with weightes sealed Lawfully  

  upon payne of forfeiture for every fault______________________6s. 8d. 

 

Also We payne Elizabeth Robertson / to remove her aforesayd 

  Suspicious guestes out of her house  / before the first Daye of 

  may next, upon payne of ________________________________10s. 

 

Also We payne all the victuallers of this Towne that after the first 

  day of May next, not any of them shall enterteyne in their 

  house, or houses any person, or persons that shall take awaye the  

  labour of any inhabitant of the Towne, upon payne of ________10s. 

  be forfeited by every offender therein for every moneth 

 

Also We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to amend / and make 

  up their Buttes, by May Day next, upon payne of________ 4d. a piece 

 

Also We payne Robert Nashe, to amend his hedge betweene Newclose 

  and Wadefield by May Day next, upon payne of ______________6s. 8d. 

 

Also Wheras there hath bin an ancient order and custome in this Towne 

  that no artificer in the Towne, shall open his windowes on the Saboth 

  Day, or holy day, after it hath rong the peales to prayer upon 

  payne of loosing 5s. for every default, and that a great negligence 

  hath bin in the Constables, for not levieng the sayd forfeitures upon 

  the offenders.  we therefore order, and paine by vertue of this 

  Coort, that ever hereafter from time to time, the Constables upon 

  every such offence shall presently levie upon the goodes of every 

  offender the sayd som of 5s., upon payne that every officer which 

  shall be therein negligent knowing the offence shall forfeit for every 

  time offending ______________ 12d. 

 

Afferators…..  John Stent 

      Mark Batcheller  Sworn 
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                            Folio 51 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 27th day of the month of  

1610    September in the 8th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the 

      grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender 

      of the Faith etc., in the 44th year of his reign in Scotland, before James  

     Bishopp and Charles Mathew, Bailiffs there; James Pococke and John  

     Harrisse Constables, and other burgesses there present, by me William   

    Hill, steward. 

 

Excused: Anthony Leighe gent. by Thomas Cordrey:  Jacob Scarvill by the  

   Baillif: Henry Cosse by the Constable:  Henry Bowden by John 

   Ackland:  Richard Weale by Constable Harrisse:  Thomas Evins by 

   Thomas Cordrey:  Raphe Tagg by Thomas his son:  Robert  

   Wheeler by Richard Rider:  Thomas Ritch by Constable Harrisse: Richard 

    Hall by his master:  Edward Newland by his master:  Edward Lawson  

   by John Harrisse;  John Brabrooke by Thomas Tagg:  Henry  

   Robinson by Thomas Cordrey:  Thomas Booker by his master: 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Lord King: 

   John Budforde   aged 15 years 

   Richard Pittis junior aged 14 years. 

   John Parson    aged 14 years 

John Hooper versus Richard Weale in a plea of debt 

  

  

Also Samuell Adams versus Henry Cosse in a plea of debt 

  

  

  

Mark Bacheller      Robert Lavender 

John Stent        Henry Hale 

Richard Mullines      William Priscott 

Thomas Parson  Sworn  Thomas Cox    Sworn 

Thomas Cordrey      John Hooper 

Richard Rider       Samuell Adams 

John Wiatt        Richard Pittis 

 

Who say and present upon oath in these English words as follows: Viz 
 

 

First  We present Robert Beeton, John Braman and John Fookes to 

  have lost  each of them a payne of five shillinges for keeping of 

  their shop windows open upon the Saboth dayes contrary to order. 
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Also We payne Henry Bowden to make a lawfull stone gutter 

  to convey the water out of his house into the middest of the  

  streete, by all Saintes Day next, upon payne of ____________3s. 4d. 

 

Also We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne, that after this 

  Coorte, not one of them shall suffer their hogges to be served 

  in the streete, upon payne of every offender to loose and forfeit 

  for every such offence __________________________________3s. 4d. 

 

Also We payne Charles Mathewe, and Thomas Dowse, that they suffer 

  not their furze faggottes, nor other fuell, to lye and remayne 

  in the streete above one day together, upon payne of ______3s. 4d. a piece 

Also We payne every inhabitant of this Towne, that hencefoorth they shall not 

  lay any wood, or timber in the streetes, above six dayes togither  

 to the annoyance of the Kinges liege people, upon payne that 

 every one, which maketh such default shall forfayt for every such 

 offence ________________________________________________5s. a piece 

Also We payne Thomas Evins to remove his inmate William Bray out 

  of his house by the feast of All Saints next, upon payne of ____10s. 

Also We payne Richarde Mullines to remove John Davies out of his house 

  by Christmas Day next, except the sayd Richarde Mullines do 

  give the parishe a sufficient discharge for them at the Baylieves 

  discretion, upon the payne of ______________________________10s. 

 

Also We payne all and every inhabitant of this Towne to yoke and 

  ring lawfully all their hogges, within six dayes next after  

  this Coorte, upon payne of __________________________________ 4d. a piece 

 

 Afferators  Thomas Cordrey 

      Thomas Cox    Sworn 

 

We have elected to the office of Bailiff  John Oglander Armiger 

  for the next year following     and Mark Bacheller 

                and Sworn 

 

and elected to the office of Constable:  Robert Lavender 

                John Hooper   Sworn 

 

           by me William Hill, steward 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum: That at the following Feast of Easter there was no Court 
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                            Folio 52 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 27th day of the month of  

1611    September in the 9th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the 

      grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender 

      of the Faith etc., in the 45th year of his reign in Scotland, before John 

      Oglander Armiger and Mark Batchellor, Bailiffs of the said Town; 

      Robert Lavender and John Hooper, Constables, and other burgesses 

      there present, by me William Hill, steward, as follows: 

 

Excused Thomas Love by Richard Mullines:  Ellis Steele by John Hooper 

    Richard Dore by Thomas Evins:  Raphe Tagg and Thomas Tagg 

    by John Streaper:  Thomas Ritche by Cutbert Reede:  John Egden  

    by John Wiatt:  Richard Lavender by James Pococke:  Barnaby 

     Whitewaye by his master: 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Lord King 

   John Leigh gent. aged 15 years 

   John Hollis   aged 16 years 

 

Anthony Leighe gent   Charles Mathewe 

James Bishopp     Henry Hale 

Richard Mullines     John Wiatt 

John Stent       Richard Brian  Sworn 

Thomas Parson     William Priscott 

Richard Rider      James Pococke 

Thomas Cordrey     John Harrisse 

      Thomas Cox 

The aforesaid Jurors present upon their oath in these English words as follows: 
 

First we present, that Henry Bowden hath lost a payne of __ 3s. 4d. 

  for that he hath not made his gutter in the streete according as he 

  was payned the last Coorte 

Also We present John Braman for killing of a boare at Shrovetide last 

  and selling it for porke.  He was amerced by the afferators ____ 4d. 

Also We present John Scarvell for entertaining of idle persons in his house 

  and for using their unlawfull games and we amerce him 

  therefore ______ 10s.  The afferators abated 5s. thereof 

Also We present Ralphe Tagg to have annoyed with his plowe and to 

  have taken away a furrowe of grounde from the landmarke in 

  Wadefielde, betweene James Bishops ground and his, and we 

  amerce him therefore in ________________________________10s. 

 

And we payne him to returne that furrowe to the ancient marke 

  againe betweene this and Shrovetide next and there allwaies  

  to leave it, upon payne of _______________________________10s.  
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Also We payne Henry Bowden to amend his gutter in the streete betweene this 

   and Christmas next, upon payne of __________________________3s. 4d. 

Also We paine Robert Wheellar to make  a doore, or a gate to his 

  hoggstie against the streete within 14 dayes next, upon payne __3s. 4d. 

 

Also We payne Robert Nash.to make his hedge against John Bramans 

  orchard of the one side and Callverclose on the other side betweene 

  this and All Saints day next, upon payne of ____________________10s. 

 

Also We payne John Scarvell to make up his fences all joyning to 

  the Kinges highe waye from the Vickaradge Barres unto 

  Marches meade Barrs by Christmas next, upon payne of ______40s. 

Also We payne Richarde Pettice to make up his hedge against John 

  Harris from Riccottes Hill to Westfield by Candlemas 

  next, upon payne of ______________________________________3s. 4d. 

Also We payne Ralphe Tagg to sett up a cartgate going into the 

  ground called Shepheards, leading up to Mr Richardes lande, 

  by the feast of St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of __________10s. 

 

Also We payne Thomas Evins to remove Richarde Dore and his wife 

  out of his house, being undertenantes, by All Saints Daye 

  next, upon payne of ______________________________________10s. 

Also We payne all the inhabitnates of this Towne to remove their 

  blockes out of the streetes that be annoyance to the Kinges Liedge 

  people by All Saints Day next, upon payne of ________________3s. 4d. a piece 

Also We payne Thomas Dowse to make up his hedge betweene him and 

  the widowe Braman by All Saints Day next, upon payne of ____3s. 4d. 

 

   Afferators  James Bishopp 

        John Stent    Sworn 

 

To this court was elected in the office of Bailiff 

for the whole next following year      Anthony Leighe gent 

                  and John Harris     Sworn 

 

 

And was elected in the office of Constable   William Priscott 

                  Samuell Adams    Sworn 

 

 

 

 

 

And at the following Feast of Easter there was no Court 
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                            Folio 53 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of the month of October 

1612    in the 10th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of  

     God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the 

      Faith etc., in the 46th year of his reign in Scotland, before John Lawson 

      sole Bailiff, William Priscott and Samuell Adams Constables, and other 

      burgesses there present, by me William Hill, steward, as follows: 

 

Excused:  John Scarvell by Samuell Adams:  John Braman by Richard Cosse: 

     Thomas Evins by John Ackland:  John Bacheller junior by his patron: 

      Egden by James Pococke: John Cordrey by William Priskott:  John   

     Mackett by Charles Mathewe, John Bacheller senior by his patron:  

     Robert Hall by Samuell Adams 

 

Assize of bread iuxta 32 shillings   quarteriu wheat etc. 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Lord King: 

    Peter Smith  aged 16 years 
    John Baylis  aged 17 years 

  William Brett  aged 14 years 
  John Snellgar aged 15 years 
  James Bishopp aged 18 years 
 

Mark Bacheller       James Pococke 

Richard Mullines       Thomas Cox 

Thomas Parson       John Fookes 

Thomas Cordrey   Sworn  Thomas Dowes   Sworn 

Charles Mathewe      Thomas Blowe 

Robert Lavender       Henry Bowden 

Richard Brian        William Morrisse 

John Hooper 

 
Who say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows: 
 
First  We payne Raphe Tagg to give account unto the next Baylieves 
  what is become of the boye that late dwelt with him, by Christmas Daye 

  next, upon the payne of        20s. 

Also  We payne the sayd Raphe Tagg to make up his gate, and to hange it up 

  sufficiently, that is going up to the Downes, by All 

  Saints Daye next, upon payne of ____________________________6s. 8d. 

Also  We payne John Seavorde to make his gate, going to Morton, and 

  to hang it sufficiently, by All Saints Daye next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

Also  We payne all and every of the inhabitantes of this Towne that shall laye 

  any timber or blockes in the Towne Greene, presently after to rowle them 

  out of the waye, upon payne of forfayture of __________________5s. 

  every one that maketh default 
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Also  We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to make and keepe clean…. 

  their Doores from time to time, upon payne of ________________12d. a piece 

 

Also  We payne Ann Bishopp widowe to make her hedge from Wadefield garden…. 

  to the Kinges Lande by our Lady Day under penalty of ________5s. 

Also  We payne all the Comoners of Dane to make their hedges from Michael 

  Sanders Coppice corner unto Raphe Allens house by St Andrewes 

  daye next, upon payne of ______________________________3s. 4d. a piece 

Also  We payne all the inhabitnates of this Towne to remove out of the 

  streetes all their blockes, wood, and timber that lye without the dropping 

  of their houses by St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of ______3s. 4d. a piece 

 

Also  We payne Cutbert Reede to make his hedge, against William 

  Hill his garden by St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of ______6s. 8d. 

Also  We payne Robert Nashe to make his hedge, as much as neede shall  

  Require, betweene Newclose and James Pocockes parrocke by Candlemas 

  day next, upon payne of ________________________________10s. 

Also  We payne all the Butchers that they sell their fleshe by none other 

  but only by sealed weightes, henceforwarde, upon payne of ____3s. 4d. 

   a piece   

Also  We payne the widowe Searle, to remove Mr Reynoldes out of her house 

  by All Saints Day next, upon payne of ________________________6s. 8d. 

Also  We payne Thomas Evins to remove his undertenant within 10 

  dayes after this Coort, upon payne of ______________________10s. 

Also  We present John Stent, Charles Mathewe, and Robert Wheelar, to have 

  lost each of them a payne of 3s. 4d. a piece, for not removing 

  their blockes out of the streetes 

Also  We present the two Constables for not doing their office in punishing of 

  Richarde Willdey as the Bayleive willed them to do, and therefore we 

  amerce them in _____________________________________3s. 4d. a piece 

Also  We present John Wiatt to have lost a payne of 10s. for absenting 

  himselfe from this Lawdaye contrary to order. 

 

At this Court were chosen Baylieves for the next yere  John Stent 

                     James Pococke  Sworn 

 

And there were chosen Constables for this yeare   Thomas Cox 

                     Thomas Dowse  Sworn 

 

    Afferators  Richarde Mullines 

         Thomas Cox    Sworn 

 

Moreover at this Coort was granted a Lease to William Waterman….. 

  as followeth   in the second Coort after this 

  where is allso recorded another Lease granted to John Ackland 
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                             Folio 54 

 

Brearding View of Frank pledge held there on the 26th day of the month of April 

1613   in the 11th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of God, King 

    of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith etc., in the 

     46th year of his reign in Scotland, before John Stent and James Pococke 

     Bailiffs, Thomas Coxe and Thomas Denys Constables, and other burgesses 

     there present, by me William Hill, steward: 

Excused:   Henry Cosse by Charles Mathewe: Thomas Love by John Ackland 

    Robert Beeton by Mark Bachellor: Richard Weale by his son Thomas; Richard 

    Dore by Thomas Cox: Raphe Tagg by Thomas Cordrey:  Jeremiah Young  

    by Mark Bacheller: John Bachellor junr. by his patron:   Thomas Compton by 

    Thomas Cox:  John Egden by Bailliff Stent:  John Cordrey by Thomas Cox: 

    Abraham Franklyn by John Harris: John Baylie by his master: etc. 

 

Assize of bread iuxta 32s. and 6d. pro Quarterio wheat 

 

  Charles Mathewe     John Wiatt 

  Mark Bacheller      Samuell Adams 

  Richard Mullines      John Fookes 

  Thomas Parson  Sworn  Phillip Callawaye   Sworn 

Twelve     Thomas Cordrey      Thomas Blowe 

for the King  John Harrisse       Henry Bowden 

  Robert Lavender      William Morrisse 

  Richard Brian       Edward Lawson 

 
Who say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows: 
 

First  We present Joane Serle widowe to have lost a payne of ____6s. 8d. 

  for not removing  of John Raynold out of her house as she was 

  comanded at the last Coort  

Also We present Robert Wheeler, John Ackland, and Thomas Love for 

  selling of beere in their houses contrary to the orders of the Towne and 

  therefore we amerce them in ______________________________12d. a piece 

Also  We present the Baylieves of this Towne for breaking the ancient 

  orders of this Towne, in giving leave to support undertenantes contrary 

  to the orders of the Towne: 

We payne Mistris Lieghe to gage and seale all her caske by Whitsontide 

  next upon the payne of__________________________________10s. 

Also We payne John Jacobb to make his hedge betweene him and Thomas 

  Compton by the feast of the nativitie of St John Baptist next 

  upon payne of ____________________________________________3s. 4d. 

Also We payne Robert Nashe to make his hedge betweene him 

  and Phillipp Callaway by the same feast, upon payne of ________3s. 4d. 

Also  We order and decree that every of the inhabitantes  

  of this Towne shall from time to time make cleane 

  the streetes before their dores and carry the filth 

  awaye out of the highe ways, upon payne of 

  forfaiture  of 12d. a piece for every one that 

  maketh default 
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Also  We payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to laye their timber 

  out of the waye in the Greene presently, in payne of ____________10s. 

for every one that shall make default therein 

 

Also  We payne Robert Nashe to make his hedge against James Pococke 

  by May Daye next upon the payne of ________________________10s. 

 

Also  We payne all the inhabitnates of this Towne, to lodge their 

  hogges within their owne Libertie, upon payne of forfaiture  

  for every such default ______________________________________12d. a piece 

 

Also  We present Thomas Evins to have lost his payne of ______________10s. 

  for not removing his undertenant as he was payned 

  at the last Coorte 

  

 

 

 

 Afferators    John Harrisse 

      Thomas Cordrey  Sworn 

 

 

 

 

At this Coorte it was granted by a Comon consent of the Baylieves and 

  Burgesses that John Ackland shall have the north roome of the  

  Market house, both below and in the loft, for 20 yeares, from our 

  Lady Day last, under the rente of 6s. 8d. halfe yerely to be payd, 

  and under good covenantes to repayre it well from time to time, and 

  to leave it well repayred at the end of the sayd terme, and in the  

  meane space, before that prisons be defaced, to make thera a close 

  prison for the punishment of offenders. Etc. 

 

 

 

At this Coorte John Jacobb dwelling nowe in this Towne hath promised 

  before the Baylieves, to put in securitie with sufficient sureties to discharge 

  the Towne and parishe of his wife and children before Bartillmewe 

  day next or els to avoid the Towne at Michellmas next.  etc 
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                            Folio 55 

 

Breardinge View of Frank pledge held there on the 7th day of the month of October 

1613    in the 11th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the grace of  

     God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the 

      Faith etc., in the 47th year of his reign in Scotland, before John Stent  

     and James Pococke Bailiffs, Thomas Coxe and Thomas Denys 

      Constables, and other burgesses  there present, by me William Hill, 

       steward: etc. 

 

Excused:  Edward Lawson by Richard Brian:  Richard Horwood by Thomas Dowse: 

          John Bacheller junior by his patron:  Thomas Compton by Robert Nashe 

          John Mackett by Thomas Blowe:  Richard Pettis by Thomas Cordrey  

 

The assize of bread iuxta 34s. per quarter tritici 

 

Richard Mullines       Richard Brian 

Mark Bacheller       Samuell Adams 

Thomas Parson       John Fookes 

Thomas Cordrey   Sworn  William Morrisse   Sworn 

Charles Mathewe      William Bushnell 

Robert Lavender       Thomas Blowe 

John Wiatt 

 

Who say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows: 
 

First we present Mrs Charitie Leighe, to have lost a payne of 10s. for not 

 gaging and sealing of her casks by a day as she was payned at 

 the last coort. 

 

Also  We present Thomas Blowe for breaking the Kinges majesties peace and for 

 shedding of blood, and therefore according to custom we amerce him in __2s. 6d. 

 

Also we present John Robinson the Smith, for breaking of Thomas Saker 

  his face and shedding of blood and amerce him therefore __________2s. 6d. 

 

Also we present Thomas Love, Thomas Evins and Bartillmewe Feevins 

  to owe sute, to this Lawday and absented them selfes 

  and therefore we amerce them in __________________________3d. a piece 

We payne John Sevarde, to hange up the gate going to Morton 

  by St Andrews Day next and so to keepe him hanged from time 

  to time upon the payne of ____________________________________3s. 4d. 

Also we payne Robert Wheeler to remove his timber out of the highe 

  wayes in the streete with in ten days next following, upon payne of ____6s. 8d. 

Also we payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne to yoake and ring their 

  hoggs within six dayes after this Law daye, upon payne of forfayture 

  for every hogg unlawed ___________________________________4d. a piece 
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Also we payne all the Tiplers to sell their beere by sealed measures 

  and none other in payne of _______________________________4d. a piece 

Also we payne Phillipp Callaway to make up his chimney by Candlemas 

  next in payne of ___________________________________________6s. 8d. 

Also we payne Robert Nashe and the widowe Bishopp to clense the watercourse 

  from Henry Cosse his hedge to the west end of the widowe Bishoppes 

  hedge by all Saintes daye next upon of ____________________3s. 4d. a piece 

Also we payne Robert Nashe to make his hedge betweene Newclose and 

  Wadefield sufficiently by Candlemas Day next, upon payne of  ________6s. 8d. 

 

Also we order and decree that no inhabitant of this Towne, except the 

  allowed Victuallers, shall sell any drinks in their houses at any time, 

  but in the Lawfull fayres, upon payne of forfayture for every  

  default, every one that offendeth ________________________________10s. 

 

 

 

 

 

At this court were elected in the office    John Richardes gent…. 

of Bailiff for the year next following     Richard Mullines    Sworn 

 

 

And in the office Constable for the     William Bushnell 

whole year next following were     and Edward Lawson   Sworn 

 

next court [word?] 

 

 

 

     The second day of the month of October in the year 1614 

 

 

Henry Rowlande appeals to William Hill, steward of Brading,  

against John Braman in a plea of debt, Viz for thirtyfour  

shillings which he owes him for two orchibus, and a certain heifer  

which the defendant late sold to the plaintiff about the month of August last,  

which the said defendant promised to pay from time to time. 

Whence the said steward wished the said Constable  

Edward Lawson to warn the said defendant to appear at the next  

court to reply to the said plaintiff  etc. 
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                            Folio 56 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 11th day of the month of  

1614    October in the 12th year of the reign of the Lord King James by the  

     grace of God, King of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender 

      of the Faith etc., in the 48th year of his reign in Scotland, before John 

      Richards gent. Bailliffe William Bushnell and Edward Lawson,  

     Constables, and other burgesses there present, by me William Hill,  

     steward: etc. 

 

Excused Richard Horwood by Thomas Dowse, Robert Wheeler by Thomas Cordrey: 

       John Scarvell by Thomas Pittis:  Thomas Evans by John Robertson: 

   John Egden: Gilbert Jackson: John Cardey: Abraham Franklyn: 

   William Pococke  

 

The Assize of bread iuxta 26s. 8d quarteri tritici 

 

Twelve men   John Stent       Robert Lavender 

for the King  Thomas Parson      Thomas Cox 

    Thomas Cordrey     Thomas Dowse 

    Charles Mathewe  Sworn John Fookes   Sworn 

    John Reynolde       Thomas Blowe 

    John Wiatt        John Bishopp 

 

Rafe Tagg sues against John Robinson senior in a plea 

 

 

The aforesaid Jurors present upon their oath in these English words as follow: 
 

 

First as unto highe treason, misprision of treason, willfull murder, manslaughter 

  felonie and such like we find not, neither do knowe of any such woorthie 

  to be presented  

Also we present and find upon oathes that John Braman doth owe unto 

  Henry Rowlands 34s. as he hath declared in his bill and the 

  action and declaration to us exhibited: 

Also for that the sayd John Braman upon especiall warning contemned 

  and refused to appeare to that action and to give his attendance and 

  service unto the Coorte Leete and Lawday for this Towne with 

  other inhabitantes of the same, we amerce him in __________________5s. 

Also we present that Robert Beeton hath killed two Bulles unbayted 

  within this yeare past contrary to the Lawe and the good orders of 

  this Towne, and therefore we amerce him in ______________________2s. 6d. 

Also we present that Robert Barton hath lost a payne of Ten shillinges 

  for selling of Drinke in his house out of the fayre time ______________10s. 
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Also  we present Abraham Franklyn and John Greeene to be out of their  
  houses in Comon Alehouses at unreasonable times and houres in the night 
 
Also we present Richarde Cosse, Thomas Compton, and John Ackland and Henry 
  Robinson, that they refused to ayde and assist the Kinges officers to suppresse 
  malefactors and breakers of the peace having the officers charge to ayde 
  them and therefore we amerce them severally in ______________12d. a piece 
Also we present that Raphe Tagg made an assault or rescous against Edwarde 
  Lawson as he was bringing the sayd Raphe Tagg his mare to the pounde, and 
  offred to strike the sayd Edwarde in the highe way, and tooke the mare 
  from him by force and therefore we amerce him in __________________2s. 6d 
Also  we present that Raphe Tagg hath Lately comitted a bloodshed upon James 
  Pococke, whereby he hath forfayted the payne of __________________2s. 6d. 
 
Also  we present John Braman for that his pounde, sincke, and hogg doth breed 
  a great annoyance to all his honest neighbours with the filth thereof, and 
  therefore, we payne him to clense it and to keepe it cleane from hence 
  forwarde upon the payne of ______________________________________2s. 6d. 
Also  we present that Thomas Evans hath lost a payne of 10s. for not mending 
  his hedge and scowring his diche as he was comanded the last Coorte 
  and we payne him further that he amend them both, by the last daye of 
  November next uppon payne of ________________________________20s. 
 
Also  we payne John Bryan to make his hedge betweene him and Thomas Compton 
  before St Thomas Day next, upon payne of ________________________3s. 4d. 
Also  we payne Robert Beeton to carry away his donng out of the open streete 
  before all Saint Day next, and that from hencefoorth he throwe no soyle 
  nor emptie his bullockes bellies in the streete, or Kinges highe waye upon 
  payne of ______________________________________________________10s. 
Also  we payne all the Inhabitantes of this Towne to yoke and ring their hogges 
  and swine before All Saints day next, upon payne of ____________4d. a piece 
Also  we payne every one in this Towne to have a Clubbe always ready in his 
  House, to assist the officers, to suppres Frayes and routes before the 
  last daye of November next, upon payne of ____________________6d. a piece 
Also  we payne the widowe Bryan to make up the hedge from Furlonges gate 
  to the streete gate as it hath bin in ancient time, upon payne of  ______3s. 4d. 
Also  we payne John Jacobb and Richarde Cosse to amend their flues and to 

make them sufficient before St Andrewes Day next, payne of __3s. 4d. a piece 
 
And at this Court it was granted by a Comon consent that William Waterman 

should have an estate by Indenture of three lives in that cottage which he  
lately built at his cost in the Towne Greene of Brading, with a small  
garden plott at the west end thereof, Vizt  his owne life, Mabell his nowe 
wife and Jane their daughter, under the rent of 12d. yerely to be 
payd unto the Baylieve or Baylieves for the time being at Michellmas only 
yf the rent be not payd within one moneth after Michellmas, being demanded  
or if he suffer that cottage to be unrepaired after a monethes warning, his 
lease be voyd,William Waterman is to repair it from time to time 
and in the end of the terme to leave it well repayred James Pococke 
and Thomas Cordrey to give him possession. 
 
    Afferators Thomas Cordrey 
        Charles Mathewe  
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                              Folio 57 

At the former Coorte were chosen Baylieves for the   German Richardes gent  

            yere next following______ Robert Lavender 

 

And likewise were chosen then to be Constables  John Bishoppe: 

                    Thomas Blowe 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of the month of October in the 

1615    13th year of the reign of the Lord James, by the grace of God, King of England,  

     Scotland, France and Ireland, defender  of the Faith etc., Viz in England, France 

     and Ireland the 13th year, and in Scotland the 49th year of his reign, before   

     German Richards, gent., and Robert Lavender, Bailliffes; John Bishopp and   

     Thomas Blowe Constables, and other burgesses there present,  

     by me William Hill, steward, etc. 

 

Excused  John Reignoldes by William Hill: and William Waterman: Thomas Reede 

          by James Pococke: and Richard Cosse: John Mockett by Thomas Blowe 

          Edward Newland by Cutbert Reed: etc. 

The Assize of bread iuxta 27s. and six pence per quarter tritici 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the lord King 

   Thomas Pittis,   aged   27 years 

 Peter Rose,    aged .  21 

 William Piddin,       29 

 Thomas Compton,     24 

 David Hickes,      16 

 Thomas Weale, junior,    16 

 

twelve for  Thomas Parson       Samuell Adams 

the King  Charles Mathewe      Thomas Dowse 

   James Pococke       William Morrisse 

   William Bushnell  Sworn  Robert Beeton   Sworn 

   John Hooper        John Fookes 

   John Wiatt         John Bacheller Senior 

               John Robertson Junior 

 

 

Phillip Callaway plaintiff versus John Braman in a plea of debt for 

  seventeen shillings and ten pence which he owes him as by a certain bill for 

   which bill for the said plaintiff it doth more amply appear: but the jury made 

   nothing concerning the said suit 
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The aforesaid Jurors say and ordain upon their oath in these  
English words as followeth: 
 

 

First we payne the Baylieves of this Towne that they hencefoorth do keepe 

  the Lawdayes at the times of the yeare according to the anncient 

  Custome of this Towne, upon the payne of _______________30s. 

 

Also we payne all that have any grounde bounding upon the Towne Ditche 

  that they scower the Towne Ditche from the Brode Stone downe to the 

  Key, betwixt this and Christmas next, upon payne of _______5s. 

  a piece for every one that maketh default 

 

Also we payne the Widowe Mullines that she make up her hedges against 

  Wadefield by All Saints Day next, upon payne of __________6s. 8d. 

 

Also we payne Mrs Leighe to make up her pales against Thomas Blowe 

  his garden by all Saintes Day next, upon payne of _________3s. 4d. 

Also we payne John Jacobb to make up flewe sufficient by Christmas Day 

  next, upon payne of_________________________________10s. 

Also we payne John Stent to make up his Chimneys sufficient by 

  Christmas Daye next, in the payne of ___________________10s. 

 

Also we payne the Widowe Brian to make up her hedge betweene her 

  and James Pococke by Candlemas Day next, in payne of ___3s. 4d. 

 

Also we payne Jeremy Young to make up his flewe sufficient by Christmas 

  next, upon payne of _________________________________10s. 

 

Also we payne all the Comoners of Wadefielde to make their severall fences 

  against North Mershe by Christmas next, upon payne of _____10s.  

  a piece for every one that maketh default. 

Also we payne the Widowe Mullines to make up her hedge betweene her 

  and Joliffe Rowden by twelfetide next, upon payne of _______3s. 4d. 

 

Also we payne all the Victuallers of this Towne that they hencefoorth shall 

  sell by sealed measures, upon payne of _________________3s. 4d. 

  a piece for every one that maketh default 

 

Also we payne all the Butchers of this Towne that they hencefoorth shall not 

  kill nor sell any unlawfull meate, upon payne of ______________12d. 

  for every default 

 

Also we payne Robert Nashe to make up all his hedges against Charles 

  Mathewe, Thomas Dowse and Phillipp Callawaye, and John  

  Braman by Christmas Day next, upon payne of ____________13s. 4d. 

 

Also we payne John Braman to make up his hedge sufficient betweene…. 

  him and Robert Lavender by Christmas next, upon payne of___10s. 
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                        Folio 58 

Also we payne all the inhabitants of this Town to yoke and ring their  

  pigges and swine by All Saints Day next and so to keep them 

  yoked and ringed still, upon payne of _________________4d. a piece 

  for every pigg and every offence 

Also we payne James Pococke to remove his blockes out of the Widowe 

  Bryans ditche by Christmas next, upon the payne of _____3s. 4d. 

 

At this Coorte were elected in the office of    Richard Worsley, Knight and Baronet 

   Bayliffe for the yere next following    and Charles Matthew 

                   and the said Charles    Sworn 

 

And in the office of Constable ___________________  Samuell Adams        Sworn 

                   and William Morrice 

 

 
 

 

 

Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 28th day of the month of October 

1616    in the reign of the Lord James, by the grace of God King of England, Scotland,  

     France and Ireland, defender of the Faith etc.,  Vizt. of England France and  

     Ireland the 14th year, and of Scotland the 50th year, before Charles Matthews 

     Bailiffe; Samuell Adams, Constable; John Richards, Knight; and other     

     burgesses there present, by William Hill, steward, etc. 

 

Excused John Jacobb by John Bishopp:  Edward Hatchard by Rafe Tagg 

    Abraham Franklin and William Pococke by James Pococke, 

    John Mockett by John Ackland 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Lord King 

  James Payne    aged twentytwo years 

  Edward Hatchard   aged 24 years 

  Alexander Mackett  aged 18 years 

  Richard Newland  aged 15 years 

  and John Ackland  aged 15 years 

 

 

      John Stent        John Bishopp 

      Thomas Parson      Thomas Blowe 

Twelve for   James Pococke      Robert Beeton 

the King   Robert Lavender  Sworn  Thomas Booker     Sworn 

      William Bushnell      John Robertson junior 

      John Wiatt        Phillip Callawaye 

      Thomas Dowse      John Bachellor senior  
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The aforesaid Jurors say and present upon their oath  
in these English words as follows: 

First  We present that the Baylives of this Towne have lost a payne of 

  30s. for not keeping of two Lawdayes according to the 

  ancient custom of our Towne 

 

Also  We payne all the Comoners which make any hedge at the lower 

  end of Wadefield joyning to North mersh, to make up their hedges 

  which are decayed there by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of 10s.  

  a piece, every one that maketh default. 

Also we payne all those which have any grounde bounding upon the Towne 

  ditche, that they cleanse and scowre the ditche sufficiently:  and to keep  

 it scowred from time to time, as need shall require, upon payne 

  to loose every one that maketh default _____________________6s. 8d. 

Also  We payne the Widow Cordrey to make up her hedge between her 

  land and Mr Sommers by St Thomas day next, on payne of ____6s. 8d. 

 

Also  We payne John Jacobb to remove Gilbert Jacksons wife out of 

  his house by All Saints Day next, upon payne of _________10s. 

Also  We do order that Joane Haunce shall presently depart this Towne  

  and go to service etc. 

Also We payne Samuell Adams to lopp his tree which overdroppeth Thomas 

  Reede his garden, and to make his hedge there by St  

  Thomas Day next, upon payne of _____________________10s. 

Also  We present Samuell Adams, Constable, for neglecting of his 

  office and not punishing of offenders according to the Justice 

  his commandment, and amerce him therefore in __________12d. 

Also  We present the said Samuell Adams and William Morrisse, 

  the Constables, for refusing to levie such moneys by distress of 

  the offenders goods as were forfeited and lost by virtue of 

  the laste Coorte, being commanded by the Baylieves so to do. 

  and therefore we do amerce them in ____________5s. a piece 

 

Also  We do amerce all the Victuallers of this Towne in _12d a piece 

  for not selling a full quarte of beere for a penny 

Also  We do amerce all the Butchers of our Towne in __12d. a piece 

  for killing of unlawfull fleshe, contrary to the statute 

 

Also We payne Raphe Tagg to remove his soyle out of Westfielde 

  Lane by St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of _____10s. 

 

Also We payne Jeremy Younge to make his hedge against William  

  Bushnells lande by St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of ____3s. 4d. 

Also  We payne John Stent to make his garden hedge between him 

  and Thomas Pettis by St Andrewes Day next, upon payne of __3s. 4d. 

Also We present Robert Nashe to have lost a payne of __________13s. 4d 

  for not making up of his fences against Charles Mathewe, 

  Phillip Callawaye,  Thomas Dowse and John Braman, as 

  he was payned to do by the last Coorte, etc. 
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                       Folio 59 

  Also we do amerce John Jacobb for that he layeth Furzen, 

  Beanehalme and other fuell very dangerously nere to 

  the fyre, in the som of ________________________12d. 

 

Also we do amerce John Scarvell in the som of ________3s. 4d. 

  for enterteyning of inmates in his house, contrary 

  to the statute and the orders of this Towne 

 

Also  we payne all the Inhabitantes of this Towne that they 

  shall not laye any furzes, strawe halme or other fuell 

  in their houses where they make their fire, upon payne 

  of every one that offendeth therein to forfayte  ____10s. a piece 

Also  we payne all and every inhabitant of this Towne to yoke 

  and ring their hogges from time to time according to the 

  custom of this Towne, upon payne of forfayture for every 

  hogg and for every time that he offendeth ______________4d. 

Also we payne John Braman to remove James Payne his 

  inmate by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of ______10s. 

Also we payne all the inhabitantes of this Town to remove  

  all their blockes out of the streete and Kinges highe waye 

  by St Andrews Day next, upon payne of _____________2s a piece 

Also we present Richarde Terry above 20 yeares of age 

  to be resident in this Towne, yet was never sworne  

  to the King according to the order in that case made. 

Also we present that John Egden, Gilbert Jackson, 

  Bartillmewe Feevins and John Scarvell, inhabitantes 

  of this Towne, have absented themselves from this 

  Courte and therefore we amerce them in ____________3d. a piece 

 

 

    Afferators   John Stent 

         Robert Lavender  Sworn 

 

 

 

At this Coorte were elected in the office      Thomas Parsons 

of Balliff for the whole year next following    William Hill    Sworn 

 

 

And in the office of Constable   Thomas Booker 

             Robert Beeton  Sworn 
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Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 15th day of April in the 

1617    reign of the Lord James, by the grace of God King of England, 

      Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith etc., Vizt. of England 

      France and Ireland the 15th year, and of Scotland the 50th year, before 

      Thomas Parson and William Hill, Bailliffs; Thomas Booker and Robert 

      Beeton, Constables; and other burgesses there present, by Toby Kempe,    

     steward, as follows etc. 

 
 
Excused [blank] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Charles Mathewe      Thomas Dowse 

   John Stent        John Bishoppe 

Twelve for  James Pococke       Thomas Blowe 

the King  Robert Lavender   Sworn  William Morris   Sworn 

   John Reignoldes      John Roberts Junior 

   John Wiatt         Phillip Callaway 

   Samuell Adams       John Bacheller Senior 

 

 

John Reignoldes plaintiff versus Richard Cosse in a plea of debt upon  

demand 3s. 4d., and the said defendant has one day to respond right  

next the court 

 

 

Charles Mathew plaintiff versus Bartholomew Feevins in a plea of debt  

upon demand 10s. 
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Brearding  View of Frank pledge with Court held there on the 9th day of October in  

1617    the reign of the Lord James, by the grace of God, King of England, Scotland, 

      France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Viz of England, France and   

     Ireland the 15th year, and of Scotland the 51st year, before Thomas Parsons   

     and William Hill, Bailliffes, Robert Beeton and Thomas Booker, Constables, and  

     other burgesses there present, by John Trevett, steward there as followes 

 

 

 

 

James Pocock       John Bishopp 

John Stent         Thomas Blowe 

Charles Mathew       William Morriss 

Robert Lavender   Sworn  Phillip Callawaie   Sworn 

John Wyatt…..       John Fookes 

Samuell Adams       Cutbert Reade 

Thomas Dowse       John Batchler Senior 

 

 

 

Excused Thomas Compton by Samuell Adams 

    Thomas Reede by James Pocock 

 

 

  Richard Terry, aged 28, has taken the oath of allegiance  

 

  The aforesaid Jurors say and present upon their oath  

  in these English words as follows 
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Brearding  View of Frank pledge held there on the 13th day of October in  

1618    the 16th year of the reign of the Lord James, by the grace of God, 

      King of England, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith, and of  

     Scotland the 52nd year, before James Pocock and Samuell Adams, 

      Bailiffes, and Thomas Dowse and Cutbert Reede Constables, and 

      other burgesses there present, by Toby Kempe steward there, as 

      follows 

 

 

    Charles Mathewes      Thomas Blowe 

    Thomas Parsons       Thomas Brooke 

Sworn for the  John Reynoldes       John Batcheller senior 

Lord King    Edward Englishe   Sworn  Thomas Pettice    Sworn 

    John Fookes         Robert Beeton and 

    William Morrise        John Wiatt… 

 

 

 

Names of those       Phillip Callaway  by Thomas Dowse 

who are excused  John Mockett   by Charles Mathewe 

    John Robinson   by Charles Mathewe 

    James Payne   by Thomas Pettis 

    John Cardy    by Samuell Adams 

    Thomas Bushell  by Thomas Parsons 

    Edward Payne   by Toby Kempe 

 
 
 
 
The aforesaid Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows: 

 

First we present Sir John Oglander for not cuttinge his hedge and scowringe his ditche  

from Ricetts Hill gate to the nether end of the same grounde, to be done by Candlemas  

day next, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee present all the inhabitannce of the Towne to amend the Highe Waye from  

Westfield stile downe to the water that leadeth into William Bushnells ditch, by  

St Andrews Day next, upon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also we present Mary Tee, the wiffe of John Tee, for buyinge of sheepe of John 

Acklands sonne privatelye, contrary to the order of our Towne, & therefore we do payne  

her __3s. 4d. 
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Also wee do payne Ralfe Tagg, Samuell Adams, William Morris, Charitie Leighe, widow; 

Robert Beeton & Sir John Richards, Knight, for to scowre the Towne ditche from the  

Broade stone down to Wade Mill, betwene this and all Saints Day next, upon payne  

of 6s. 8d. a peece.  

 

Also we do payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne that they laye nor threwe any  

durt or filth in the streete that shal be annoyance unto the high ways, upon a 

payne to forfeyte __3s. 4d. a peece that dothe it. 

 

Also we do payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne that shall buye anythinge of 

any suspected person or of any mans servant or children, uppon payne to forfeyte 

6s. 8d. a peece for evrye one that doth it. 

 

 

Also we payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne that they leave not any tymber in 

the Kinges heighe waye to the annoyance of the people, uppon payne to forfeyte for 

anyone that dothe it __2s. 4d 

 

Also we do payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne whomesoever have any ground in  

the comon fields that they put but one horse or cowe, rother beast or sheepe 

uppon one acre or to the hogg, uppon payne to forfeyte for anye one that doth the 

contrarie __3s. 4d. a peece…. 

 

 

Also we present Bartholomewe Fevens for lettinge lye his pigge, being dead, in the Kinges 

highe waye to the annoyance of the people & therefore we amerce him 3s. 4d. 

 

Also we present James Payne for throwinge Fevens’ dead pigge into the highe waye  

and therefore wee do amerce him for the same offence __3s. 4d. 

 

Also we do payne the Widdowe Stent that she throwe no more donge under the 

eves of Thomas Pettice howse & that she make the hedge betweene the said Pettice  

and she, from his howse end to the pond, by Candlemas day nexte, uppon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe payne Thomas Parsons to make his hedge from the Parsonage copice downe  

to Dane against Samuell Adams as far as it is needefull and noe other waies, by  

Candlemas day nexte, uppon payne to forfeyte __6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe payne James Pococke to reedifie the Cuckingstoole and to make upp  

the Towne prison, called the Cayge, in as good manner and forme as heeretofore it hath  

byn, by our Lady day nexte, uppon payne to forfeyte __30s. 4d. 
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Also wee doe payne John Briant to make up his garden hedge againste Thomas 

Compton by St Thomas day nexte, uppon payne of __10s. 

Also wee doe payne James Pococke for to skowre his ditche and to cutt the 

bushes in his hedge which is annoyance to the people in Wadefeilde, by 

Candlemas day nexte, uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce within this Towne that they feede  

 noone of their hogges in the streete, uppon payne to forfeyte 6s. anye one that doth it 
 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce within this Towne, that if either 

theye selves or theyre parents shall henceforth receive any kinde of hedge woode 

of theyre servannts children or of som other person or persons, uppon payne to 

forfeyte for evrye burden of hedge woode soe received __3s. 4d. a peece 
 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce within this Towne that have wodden 

flues in theire Chymnies that are not fittinge & well made, to have them 

well made by our Lady Day next, uppon payne to forfeyte 10s. for eache person 
 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce within this Towne that they doe 

repayre the Towne Crooks by All Saints Day nexte, uppon payne to forfeyte 6s. 8d. 
 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce within this Towne that they shall not 

hereafter carrye any fyre uncovered at any time, uppon payne to forfeyte 10s. a peece 

 
Also wee doe payne Mr. Bellingesham. that he make upp his hedge in Colverclose against 

John Braman, and Braman againste the Widdowe Lavender by the first day 

of November next, uppon payne for eache of them to forfeyte 3s. 4d. a peece. 

 
Also wee doe payne Ellis Steele that he make a stone Current for the water to 

passe into the streete and not to throwe any water within his trippet but 

only into the Carte way, before the birth of our Lord God next, uppon of 

each default ____3s. 4d. 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitantes within this Towne that they doe bothe 

yoake and ringe theyre hogges by all Saints Day next, uppon payne to forfeyte for 

every hogge or pigge not yoked or ringed ____4d. 

Also wee doe payne Richard Jarvis for to make his gate & hedge from Wheatlands 

to Yardcroft by All Saints day next, uppon payne to forfeyte __10s. 
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Also wee doe payne John Batcheller to make faste his hoggs stie from the  

streete by all Saintes Day next, uppon payne to forfeyte __3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe payne the Bayliffes of this Towne for not keeping Court and 

Lawdayes within the yeere accordinge to the ancient custome, 30s. to be 

levied by the next Bayliffes… 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce within this Towne for annoyinge the 

streete or the Churchyarde, for every defaulte __3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe payne John Bacheller, junior, sufficiently to scowre his ditche 

betwene Feevens & him by All Saints day, uppon payne to forfeyte 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee amerce Ralfe Tagge for a blodeshed __3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe amerce Ralfe Tagge and Jolliffe Rowden for a blodeshed __3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee present the Bayliffes of this Towne for not repayringe of the markett house 

and we doe amerce them 6s. 8d. a peece, to be levied by the next Bayliffes 

 

Also at this Courte it was ordered by the Jury that whosoever shall maliciouslye  

speake against any of the Jury for evrye one soe offendinge of whate [ word? ] 

they to shall forfayte & pay to the Bayliffs of this Towne then beinge, 2s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne Ralfe Tagge for to make a sufficient hedge betwene his 

 orchard and the heighe waye by Christmas Day next, upon of 3s. 4d. 

 

For this yere  next following  Charles Mathewes 

were elected Bayliffs     William Bushnell   Sworn  

 

For this yere next following  John Bishopp 

were elected Constables   John Fookes     Sworn  

 

To this Court John Wagge junior, Mark Knackstone, 

and William Facey junior are sworn into the assize of the Lord King on this day 

 

     Afferators  John Reynolds and 

          Robert Beeton       Sworn 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held the on the 6th day of April in the 17th 

1619    year of the reign of James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 52nd year as King of Scotland, before 

      Charles Mathewe and William Bushnell, Bailiffs; and John Fookes and 

      John Bishopp, Constables; and other burgesses there present, by Toby 

      Kempe steward there, as follows 

 

 

 

      Samuell Adams      Thomas Parsons 

Sworn for   James Pococke      Thomas Dowse 

the Lord King John Reynold      Thomas Blowe 

 Robert Beeton  Sworn  John Robins   Sworn 

 Thomas Booker….    John Mockett 

 John Batcheller senior   John Scarvell and 

 Edward Englishe      William Morris 

 

 

 

Also The jurors say and present in these English words as follows 

 

First wee present Sir John Oglander Knight for to cutt his hedge and scoure his ditche from 

Rickeetes hill gate to the nether end of the same grounde, to be done by midsomer day 

next, uppon paine of __13s. 4d. 

  

Also wee payne Samuell Adams for to make his ditch in Westfeild lane from 

Pettices ditche to the corner of his grounds by midsomers day next, uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also we present James Pococke whoe lost 30s. for not repayringe the Cuckingstools 

and the Cayge as it hath byn in former time & wee doe payne him agine in 33s. 4d. 

to be done by Michaellmas next  

 

 

Also wee present John Bryant whoe hath lost his payne of 10s. for not makinge upp 

his hedge againste Thomas Comptons garden by St Thomas Day last past 

 

Also wee present that Thomas Parsons hath lost his paine of 6s. 8d. for not 

makinge upp his hedge against Samuell Adams by Candlemas Day last  

 

Also wee doe present Mary Stent, widdowe, to have lost her paine of 3s. 4d. for not 

makinge upp her hedge againste Thomas Pettice by Candlemas Day last past, 

and wee doe payne againe the saide Mary to make upp her saide hedge by May 

day next, uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 
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Also  We present Mr Bellingesham and John Braman to have lost theyre paines 

 of 3s. 4d. a peece for not makinge upp theyre hedges against the Widdowe 

 Lavender 

 
Also  Wee doe paine the saide John Braman to make upp the saide hedges 

 againste the saide Widdowe Lavender by May Day next, uppon of __6s. 8d. 

 
Also  Wee doe further paine Mr Bellingesham to make upp his hedge against 

 John Braman, & likewise we doe paine the saide John Braman to make upp his 

 hedge againste John Mockett by May Day next, under the paine of 6s. 8d. a peece 

 
Also  Wee doe paine all the Inhabitannce within the Towne that they doe 

 bouth yoake & ringe theyre hogges within sixe daies next after this Lawday, 

 uppon payne to forfeyte for evrie hogg or pigge not yoaked and ringed, 4d. a piece 

 
Also  Wee doe payne Edwarde Englishe, Ellis Steele, James Hoyden, Mary 

 Mullines and Jolliffe Rowden that they doe not suffer theyre children and 

 household to scumer and annoye the litle lane that lieth betwene John 

 Mocketts and the Widdowe Lavenders, uppon paine of 3s. 4d. a peece for evrye  

defaulte soe there in the saide lane by them or any others. 

 
Also  Wee payne Jolliffe Rowden to make upp his garden hedge next to John 

 Jacobs garden by the 20th day of this moneth of April, uppon the payne of   

 10s. to be done. 

 

Also wee doe paine Ralfe Tagg to make upp his hedge and payre his 

 bancke in the lane againste the highe way from John Mocketts garden 

end rounde the lane that leadeth to John Batchellers howse by May Day 

 next, uppon of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine all the inhabitance within this Towne to remove the 

 tymber & blockes out of the Heigh way by May Day next uppon paine of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe paine Charles Mathewe to skower his ditch from Shepheardes gate 

 to the corner called Courtlands, turninge upp to Nunwell, by May Day next, 

 uppon paine of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee paine the same Charles Mathewe againe to make upp his hedge next 

 the parsonage howse lyinge uppon Thomas Cowses garden by May Day next 

 cominge, uppon of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe paine all those which doe forstale the High way with their 

 cattell to forfeite for each person soe offendinge 6s. 8d. 
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Also wee paine Sir John Richards, Knight, to lay open the Keay which doth 

belonge to the Towne of Breadinge as it hath byn in former time, uppon paine 

of 32s. 4d. by the feast day of Penticost next cominge   

 

 

Also wee paine the Widdowe Lavender for to keepe the Towne pounde 

repayred and maintained from time to time duringe her time to come, uppon 

paine of 6d. evrye time that cattell doe breake out thence for want 

of sufficient repayringe  

 

 

 

Also wee doe paine all the inhabitants within this Towne that 

shall buye any things of any suspected person or persons or from mens servant 

or children, uppon paine to forfeite for evrie suche default 6s. 8d. a peece 

 

 

 

 

Also wee doe present the Widdowe Mullins for entertayninge two rogues in 

her house in the prayer time on the Saboath Day, and did deny the Constables 

theye beinge there, for the whiche default wee doe amerce her 6s. 8d. 

  

 

Also wee doe paine all those that have flues in this Towne to repayre and 

amend them by May Day next uppon payne of 6s. 8d. a peece for 

evrye suche default 

 

 

Also wee doe paine all the dwellers that have grounde aboundinge uppon  

the Towne ditche that they keepe it cleane & scowre the same from   

time to time, uppon paine of 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

 

 
          Afferators  Thomas Cowse 

  Thomas Booker   Sworn   
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held the on the 19th day of October in the 17th 

1619    year of the reign of the Lord James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 53rd year as King of Scotland, before  

     Charles Mathewe and William Bushnell, Bailiffs, and John Fookes and 

      John Bishopp Constables, and other burgesses there present, by Toby 

      Kempe steward there, as follows 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Thomas Parsons    John Mockett 

       James Pococke     Cutbert Reede 

       Samuell Addames    John Batcheller senior 

Sworn for the  Thomas Dowse Sworn  John Robinson 

lord King    John Chandler     John Scarvell 

       Thomas Blowe     Thomas Pettis…. 

       Thomas Booker     Jolliffe Rowden….. 

 

 

 

It is ordered by the said jurors that Samuell Adams sufficiently make and  

scour his ditche in Westfield Lane from the ditch of Thomas Pettis right to the  

corner of his land by the Festival of the Annunciation under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

 

It is ordered to all the inhabitants of this Town to yoke and ring their pigs within six 

days after this court; under payne for each pig of ______4d.  

 

It is ordered that Edward Englishe, Ellis Steele, Mary Mullines widow, Jolliffe  

Rowden and Thomas Blowe whoever of them receives a paine of 3s. 4d.  

Suffer their children elevate in plate imber John Mocketts, Ann Lavender 

widow and the said Edward English and such persons aforesaid  6s. 8d. 

 

[Transcribers Note: the text below is pasted from the previous court record on page 

118.  This gives a clue as to the meaning of the above latin text.] 

 

Wee doe payne Edwarde Englishe, Ellis Steele, James Hoyden, Mary 

 Mullines and Jolliffe Rowden that they doe not suffer theyre children and 

 household to scumer and annoye the litle lane that lieth betwene John 

 Mocketts and the widdowe Lavenders uppon paine of 3s. 4d. a peece for evrye 

  defaulte soe there in the saide lane by them or any others. 
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 It is ordered that Charles Matthewe to have a payne of 6s. 8d. because he does 

  not make his hedge next to the Parsonage house lying upon the garden of   

    Thomas Dowse and it is ordered that the same Charles Mathewe make his 

  hedge by the feast of St Andrew next, under penalty of 13s. 4d. 

  

 It is ordered that nullus deimceptes jubilant cordie his stellare 

 Vransii et pascer super day of the lord King under payne payable to the  bayliffes  

 at any time: 6s. 8d. 

  

 

 It is ordered that Sir John Richardes forfeits a payne of 33s. 4d. because  

he does not open his sea walle and banke so the inhabitants 

 [latin not translated] 

 to remove his bank by the feast of the Blessed Mary next  

     under penalty of 33s. 4d. 

  

 

It is ordered that all the inhabitants of the said town that none of them 

[latin not translated] 

                             6s. 8d. 

 

It is ordered that all the inhabitants who have land lying upon the oppodam fossata  

in English the town ditch, to scour without amending the said ditch, upon payne  

for each default of __________3s. 4d.  

 

 

We present Ann Lavender widow because she does not repair the common pound,  

in English called the Pound, and she is therefore amerced 12d., and is ordered  

sufficient time to repair the pound under payne, if the pound is not sufficiently  

repaired, of 6d. 

 

It is ordered that John Compton make his hedges next to James Bishopp and James  

Payne by the feast of St Andrew the Apostle next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Richard Andrews, Jolliffe Rowden and Thomas Blowe, sufficiently  

make their hedges against Charity Leigh widow, and Mary Mullines widow, before  

the feast of St Thomas the Apostle next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Ellis Steele make his hedge next to Charity Leigh widow and  

Thomas Blowe and make gubberet in platio leading from his house into the Kings  

highway by the feast of St Thomas next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 
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It is ordered that John Braman make his hedge right to Ann Lavender, widow, by the  

feast of St Andrew the Apostle next, under penalty of 13s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that all the inhabitants of this towne remove and sterquil which lies in the  

place before ostrin to the harm of the people before the feast of all Saints under  

penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Charles Mathewe, Thomas Parsons and John Hooper make their  

hedges right to the Widow Beale, before the feast of the Purification of the Blessed  

Virgin Mary, under penalty of 10s. each. 

 

It is ordered that John Batchelor senior make his hedge against sid before the feast of St 

Andrewe next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Mary Stent, widow, sufficiently make her hedges from the house of  

Thomas Pettis with his garden and orchard, before the feast of St Andrew the  

Apostle next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

It is ordered that Robert Deacon Esquire, estozar panagium which lies right next to  

the house of the Widow Beale, and remove his faggots which lie next his house, to  

the harm of the widow Beale, within 6 days after this court, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Thomas Reede sufficiently make his hedge and ditch between  

Nicholas King and himself, before the feast of St Andrew the apostle next, under  

penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Charles Mathew, Thomas Parsons and John H[ooper] 

sufficiently make  [blank]  in English a payre of barres, outside the gate called  

Rowberry Gate, leading to certain land called the Kings Marsh before the 

Nativity of the Lord under penalty of 3s. 4d. for each offence. 

 

 

It is ordered that Raphe Tagg unjustly and against the peace of the Lord King  

drew blood upon Thomas Blowe therefore he is amerced 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that James Bishopp make his hedge right to Furlonges  

by the feast of the Nativity next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

It is ordered that Thomas Compton, Thomas Pettis, Jude Kingswell, James Pocock  

and Cutbert Reede make their hedges right to Furlongs before the next feast of the  

Nativity of our Lord, under penalty of 3s. 4d. each 
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It is ordered that all the inhabitants of this town who have common in  

the common field called Wadefield, make a gate leading into the said Common  

field and make  [blank]  in English a stile, before the feast of the Nativity  

of the Lord next, under penalty of________ 3s. 4d.  

 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office   Thomas Parsons 

Baillifs    Bayliffs for the year next following   Thomas Cowse .  Sworn 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office   Thomas Pettice 

Constables Constables for the year next following John Batcheller .  Sworn 

 

      Afferators 

 

 

 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 13th day of April in the 18th 

1620  year of the reign of James, King of England France and Ireland,  

                     defender of the faith, and the 53rd year as King of Scotland, before  

                     Thomas Parsons and Thomas Dowse, Bailiffs, Thomas Pettis and John 

 Batchellor Constables, and other burgesses there present, by Toby 

   Kempe steward there, as follows 

 

 

      Charles Mathewe      Cutbert  Reede 

      James Pococke       John Fookes 

      Samuell Adams       John Reynold 

Sworn for the William Bushnell      Edward Englishe 

Lord King   John Bishopp   Sworn  John Scarvell   Sworn 

      Thomas Blowe       John Mockett 

      Thomas Boocker      John Robinson and 

      Robert Beeton       John Chandler 

 

First it is ordered and agreed uppon by all the Jury that Cutbert Reede shall and may  

by theyre consent lawfully impounde any hogge taken in the streete or lanes with  

out yoke and ringe after warninge geven, and sixe dayes past after this Courte 

and for evrye hogge impounded to take 4d. before he be delivered out of the pounde 
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the one moitie thereof to be to the use of the Bayliffes for the time 

beinge and the other moitie to the use of the said Cutbert Reede 

 

 

Also wee present that John Scarvell hath forfyated a paine of 6s. 8d. 

for keepinge and foddringe his beasts in the Kinges heigh way 

 

 

Also we present that Sir John Richardes Knight hath lost his paine of 

38s. 6d. for not layinge open the wall that boots may come up 

to the keay as in times past they were wont to doe, by a day as it was 

comanded him soe to doe, And wee doe further payne him againe to amende 

it by Michallmas next, uppon payne of 39s. 

 

Also wee paine the Widdowe Lavender that shee keepe the pounde well 

repayred and to make it sufficient to keepe any distresse that shall be 

impounded betwene this and May Day next, uppon paine of 2s. 6d. 

 

 

Also we present that John Compton hath lost his paine of 3s. 4d. for 

makinge upp his hedge, Payne and Bishopp by a day as it was commanded 

 

Also we present that tenants of the Mearshe have lost theyre paine of 10s. 

for not makinge upp theyre hedge againste the widdowe Reede by a day as 

it was comanded them so to doe 

 

Also we present that the Widdowe Stent hath lost twoe paines of  

6s. 8d. a peece for not makinge her fences againste Mr James his land 

and againste Thomas Pettis 

 

 

Also we present that Charles Mathew, Thomas Parsons and John Hooper 

have lost theire payne of 3s. 4d. for not makinge upp the barres at 

Roughberye gate, as it was comanded them 

 

Also wee paine Robert Deacon that hee keepe his pound cleane from 

time to time & to rid and carry away the soyle that shall be made there 

within twentie dayes after reasonable warning geven them, uppon 

paine of __3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne the Widdowe Beale and Ralfe Tagge for to make upp the 

hedges from the Brode stone downe to the North Mearsh in the Vicaridge 

Lane by May Day next, uppon payne of 10s. 
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Also wee paine Samuell Adams to make upp his hedge aganste  

Vicaridge lane by May Day next uppon paine of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe paine Mr Hoocks to make upp his hedge lying against 

the said Vicaridge Lane by May Day next cominge, uppon of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe paine John Scarvell to make upp his hedge lyinge  

against the saide Vicaridge Lane by May Day nexte, uppon paine of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe paine Henry Coshe and Charles Mathewe to make upp theyre 

Hedge & scoure there ditches lyinge next to John Scarvelles grounde & 

howse on the Southside, by the feast day of Penticost next cominge, 

uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe paine all the inhabitance of Bradinge to ridde and carry  

away all siche tymber or woode that lyeth without the droppinge of 

their houses, which doth anoy the Kings subjects, by May Day next 

uppon paine of 6s. 8d. each 

 

Also wee doe paine all the inhabitance of the said Towne of Bradinge 

that none shall from hencefoorth forstalle the Kings highe way with 

any cattell or beast, uppon of forfeyte 6s. 8d. evrye one soe offending 

 

 

Also we doe amerce Mary Stent, Widdowe, John Batcheller the younger, 

Thomas Reede, John Egden, Bartholomew Feevens, William Granger and 

Richard Terrey in 12d. a peece for feeding theire hogges at 

theire doores in the open streete, and wee doe further paine them and all 

others within our libertie not to doe the licke, uppon paine of 3s. 4d. 

a peece for evrye suche default. 

 

Also wee doe paine Richard Jervis to make upp his hedge and gate 

leading from Bradinge to Morton by May Day next, uppon of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine Borshen Boyd and Phillipp Challaway to sett 

upp theire Paster howse leaninge uppon Cutbert Reeds house by the  

10th .day of May next cominge, uppon paine of 10s. each 

 

Also wee doe paine Charles Mathewe to make upp his hedge and ditche from 

Callawaies garden to the yeander side of the Parsonage garden by the 

feast day of Saint Barthowlomewe next cominge, uppon of 6s. 8d. 
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Also wee doe payne Ralfe Tagge to make upp his hedge and ditch 

against Charles Mathew in litle Punchurch, and alsoe against 

the lane as farr as litle Punnchurch goeth, by Whitsuntide next, 

uppon payne of 10s.  

 

 

Also wee doe payne the Widdowe Stent to make upp her hedge 

aganste Sir John Richardes by May Day next under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee doe present that Thomas Pettice hath lost his payne of 3s. 4d. for not 

makinge upp of his hedge aganst Sir John Richardes by order as it was comanded 

him by the Courte, and further we do paine him, the said Thomas, againe to 

make upp the said hedge by May Day next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee paine the saide Thomas Pettice againe to make upp his hedge 

againste Rikoots Hill Lane by May Day next under penalty of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine all those that have land on the Comon feilds that they 

put but there stent of Cattell in the said Comon feild accordinge to the  

ancient custome of this Towne, uppon paine to forfeite for evrie one soe 

offending, 4d. a peece 

 

Also wee doe likewise payne he that hath most cattell not to put in his 

Cattell into the Comon feilds before he give notice to the rest of the 

Comoners, uppon paine to forfaite for evrye time soe offending, 5s. 

 

Also wee doe present James Pococke hath lost his paine of 33s. 4d. for not 

makinge upp the Cockinge Stoole and Cayge, and wee doe further payne him in 39s. 

to make the saide Cockinge Stoole and Cayge upp by midsomer day next 

 

 

 

                  Afferators  Samuell Adams 

                       William Bushnell  
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 11th day of October in the 18th 

1620    year of the reign of the Lord James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 54th year as King of Scotland, before 

      Thomas Parsons and Thomas Dowse, Bailiffs, Thomas Pettis and John 

     Batchellor Constables, and other burgesses there present, by 

         Toby Kempe steward there 

 

 

 

       James Pococke       John Fookes 

       Samuell Adams       Cutbert  Reede 

Sworn for the  William Bushnell      Edward Englishe 

Lord King    John Bishopp   Sworn  John Mockett  Sworn 

       Thomas Boocker      John Chandler and 

       Robert Beeton       Henry Cosse  

 

 

 

 

   First the Jury doe present that Ralfe Tagge hath lost his 

paine of 10s. for not making upp his hedge from the North 

Mershe to the Widdowe Beales mead as it was comanded him 

by the Court, by May Day next cominge 

 

Also we doe present that Samuell Adams hath lost his payne 

of 6s. 8d. for not makinge upp his hedge against Viccaridge 

Lane by May Day last 

 

Also wee doe present that John Scarvell hath lost his payne of 6s. 8d. 

for not makinge upp of his hedge againste Viccaridge Lane by 

May Day last 

 

Also wee doe present that Charles Mathewe hath lost his payne of 6s. 8d. 

for not makinge upp his hedge and ditche from Callawaies garden 

to the yonnder side of the Parsonage grounde, by Bartholomewe Day 

last past 

 

Also wee present that Ralfe Tagge hath lost his payne of 10s. 

for not makinge upp his hedge againste Thomas Parsons and Charles 

Mathewe in litle Punchurch, by Whitsontide last 
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Also wee doe present that the Widdowe Stent hath lost her payne 

of 3s. 4d. for not makinge upp her hedge againste Sir John 

Richards by May Day last 

 

Also wee present that Thomas Pettice hath lost his payne of 

6s. 8d. for not makinge upp of his hedge against Sir John 

Richards by May Day last 

 

Also wee present that Ralfe Tagg lost a payne of 5s. for 

puttinge in Cattell into Wadefeild and Rackes, beinge Comon fields 

for the Towne, and not gevinge warning to the rest of the 

Comoners here before he put his Catle in 

 

Also wee payne Ralfe Tagg for to make upp his hedge and 

ditche from the North Marshe to the Widdowe Beales meade 

by St Andrewes Day next, under penalty of ____10s. 

 

Also wee payne the Widdow Tagge for to make upp her 

hedge againste the Viccaridge Lane by St Andrewes Day 

next, under penalty of_____ 8s. 

 

Also wee payne John Scarvell to make upp his hedge 

againste the Viccaridge lane and Hungerfeild lane by St  

Andrewes Day next under penalty of ____6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe payne John Scarvell to make upp his hedge 

againste Rowbery lane by St Andrewes Day next under penalty of [20s.] 

 

Also wee doe payne all those who doe lay any logges or tymber 

in the streete to the annoyance of theire neighbours in 2s. 

for evrye time 

 

Also wee doe payne John Scarvell to make his hedge 

round about the grounds called Callawaies grounds by St 

Andrewes Day next, under penalty of____ 20s. 

 

Also wee doe payne Charles Mathewe to make upp 

his hedge and ditch from Callawaies garden 

to the yonder side of the Parsonage grounde by St Andrewes 

day next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 
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Also wee payne Ralfe Tagge for to make upp his hedge  

againste Thomas Parsons and Charles Mathewe in litle  

Punchurch by St Andrews Day next, unde penalty of 10s. 

 

Also wee payne the Widdowe Stent to make upp her hedge 

against Sir John Richards by St Andrews Day next 

under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettice to make up his hedge  

againste Sir John Richards by St Andrews Day next 

under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

 

Also wee payne Widdowe Mullins to make upp her 

hedges and fences about her garden by St Andrews Day 

next under penalty of 10s. 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettice to make upp his trench 

and hedge againste William Bushnell by All Saints Day next 

under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee payne Charity Leigh, widdowe, and Robert  

Beton for to make upp theire hedges and Ditches by 

St Andrews Day next under penalty of 6s. 8d. each 

 

 

Also wee payne Mr Hooke to make upp his hedge 

leading from Feevens palles to Tagges Orchard end 

by All Saints Day next under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee payne Ralfe Tagge to make upp his fence 

against the Heigh way leadinge from Mr Hooks Orchard to 

John Batchellers barne by All Saints Day next under penalty of  

10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne Mr Hooke and Ralfe Tagge to 

make upp theire hedges from the heigh way to the Widdow 

Cordreys garden by All Saints Day next, under penalty of 10s. for each offence 
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Also wee doe payne all those whoe have flues to repayre 

them sufficient by Candlemas Day next, uppon payne of 

forfayture of 6s. evrye one which maketh default 

 

Also wee doe payne all those whoe doe cast dunge or soyle 

in the streete for the annoyinge of the Kings liege people 

6s. 8d. for evrye person that offendeth 

 

 

Also wee doe payne the butchers of this Towne to keep 

theire pounds Cleane from time to time uppon payne of 

forfayture of 12d. a peece of each default 

 

 

Also wee doe payne the Widdowe Lavender for to 

repayre the Comon pound & to upholde it from time to time 

under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that doe hold any grounde 

in Wadefeild, from Newclose downe to the sluce, to skowre & 

clense theire ditches and to mend theire hedges by 

St Thomas Day next, under penalty of 10s. each 

 

 

 

Elected  To this court were elected in office    James Pococke and 

Baillifs   Bayliffs for the next year following    Robert Beeton .   Sworn 

 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office    Thomas Booker 

Constables Constables for the next year following  John Chandler .  Sworn 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 

    …………. 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 16th day of April in the 19th 

1621    year of the reign of James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 54th year as King of Scotland, before  

     James Pococke and Robert Beeton, Bailiffs, Thomas Booker and John 

     Chandler Constables, and other burgesses there present, by 

          Toby Kempe steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

       William Bushnell       Cutbert Reede  

       Charles Mathewe       Henry Kosse 

Sworn for the  Edward  Englishe       Bartholomew Fifens 

Lord King    John Batcheller senior      Thomas Blowe  

       William Priskett    Sworn  William Tee      Sworn 

       Thomas Dowse        John Scarvell and  

       John Mockett        Thomas Pettice 

 

 

First wee doe payne the Widdowe Tagg for to make upp her 

hedge againste the Viccarige Lane by May Day next, under penalty of __16s. 

 

Also wee doe payne John Scarvell for to make upp his hedge 

againste the Viccaridge Lane and Hungerfeild Lane by May Day next, 

under penalty of ___12s. 

 

Also wee likewise payne the said John Scarvell for to make up 

his hedge againste Rowbery Lane by May Day next, under penalty of __20s. 

 

Also wee doe payne the said John Scarvell to make upp his hedges 

round about the grounds called Callawaies grounds by May Day  

next, under penalty of ____40s. 

 

Also wee payne Charles Mathewe for to make upp his hedge 

and ditche from Callawaies garden to the younder side of the parsonage 

grounde by May Day next under penalty of __________13s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne the Widdowe Stent for to make upp her 

hedge againste Sir John Richards groundes by May Day next 

under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne Richard Terry to make upp his hedge and fence 

againste Jolliffe Rowdens garden by May Day next paine 10s. 
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Also wee payne Charles Mathewe for to make upp his hedge 

and ditche in Courtlandes and Shepheardes by May Day next, 

under penalty of ____30s. 

 

 

Also wee payne the Widdowe Stent for to make upp her hedges 

and bounds from Thomas Pettice his howse end, downe to 

Sir John Richards pond by May Day next, under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

 

Also wee payne the Widdowe Lavender for to repayre the 

Towne pounde sufficiently for to keepe all sortes of Cattell 

in that are brought theither, by May Day next, under penalty of 20s. 

 

 

 

Also wee payne Sir John Oglander Knight for to skower 

the ditche in Ricotts hill Lane from his gate leadinge 

unto Poocoks gate, and to cutte the Frith that groweth 

over the Ditch to the annoyance of the Kings liege people 

by May Day next, under penalty of __________30s. 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne Thomas Pettice for to skowre his ditch 

and cut his hedge on the other side of the said Ricotts Hill Lane 

by May Day next under penalty of ________________20s. 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of October in the 19th 

1621    year of the reign of James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 55th year as King of Scotland, before  

     James Pococke and Robert Beeton, Bailiffs, Thomas Booker and John 

     Chandler Constables, and other burgesses there present, by 

        Toby Kempe steward there 

 

 

 

 

       William Bushnell      John Batcheller senior 

       Charles Mathewe      Richard Jarvis 

Sworn for the  Thomas Dowse       Jolliffe Rowden 

Lord King    William Priskett   Sworn  William Tee      Sworn 

       Cutbert Reede       Richard Cunney 

       Thomas Blowe       John Squier    

John Mockett  

 

 

 

First wee present John Scarvell to have lost his payne 

of 12s. for not makinge upp his hedge againste the 

Viccaridge Lane & Hungerfield Lane by May Day last ____12s. 

 

Also wee doe present againe the same John Scarvell to have 

lost another payne of 20s. for not makinge upp his hedge 

againste Rowbery lane by May Day last________________20s. 

 

Also againe the same John to have lost another payne of 40s. 

for not makinge upp his hedges rounde about Callawaies 

grounds by May Day last____________________________ 40s. 

 

Also wee present the Widdowe Stent to have lost her payne 

of 6s. 8d. for not makinge upp her hedge againste Sir John 

Richards by May Day last __________________________6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee present againe the said Widdowe to have lost another  

payne of 12s. for not makinge upp her hedge that boundeth from 

Thomas Pettice house to Sir John Richards pond by May Day 

last ______________________________________________12s. 

 

Also wee doe present the Widdowe Lavender to have a payne of 

20s. for not repayringe the Comon pound sufficient by May 

Day last as it was comanded by the Courte __________20s. 
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Also wee present Charles Mathewe to have lost his payne 

of 13s. 4d. for not makinge upp his hedge and ditch from 

Callawaies garden to the yonder side of the parsonage grounde 

by May Day last _______________________________13s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne all the Butchers of this Towne that they 

throwe noe offell or dunge of any beast they kill into 

the street, uppon payne of forfaytinge 10s. a peece 

evrye time they doth it 

 

Also wee payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne for to 

swepe and keepe cleane theire doores that are next the streete 

& not to suffer any durte or donge to lye there, uppon payne 

of 12d. a peece that shall offend therein __________12d. 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitance of this Towne that 

have any tymber or blockes lyinge in the streete for to 

carry them away by all Saintes day next, upon payment of 2s. 3d. 

a peece, to be forfeyted yf it be not done by the day 

 

Also wee doe payne Charles Mathewe, the Widdowe Mullines, 

Jolliffe Rowden, Richard Terry, John Acklyn, Ellis Stell, 

Thomas Blowe, William Priskett and Samuell Adames to 

make theire fences betwene one & other by All Saints Day next, 

uppon payne of 3s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne Samuell Adames, William Priskett, Sir 

John Richards & Christopher Nossiter for to scowre the water 

course that runneth downe to the Haven, from the Brode Stone 

in the Towne by May Day next, uppon payne of 20s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne Charles Mathewe for to make 

upp his hedge and ditche from Callawaies garden to the 

yonder side of the Parsonage grounde by St Thomas Day, 

uppon payne of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe payne the Bayliffes of this Towne for to 

repayre the Comon pounde sufficiently by All Saints Day next, 

uppon payne of 30s. 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne 

for to yoake and ringe theire hogges & soe to keepe them yoaked 

& ringed from time to time, uppon forfaytinge 4d. a peece 

for evrye hogge not yoaked as aforesaide 
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Also wee payne all those that make any hedge againste 

Dane from William Granngers hedge to the Widdow Taggs gate 

to make upp theire hedges sufficiently by May Day next, uppon 

payne of 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne Richard Jarvis for to make upp his 

hedge and gate leadinge downe from Bradinge to Morton by  

all Saintes Day next, uppon payne of______10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Comoners of Wadefield that 

maketh any fence from Neweclose to Mr Boremans land againste 

North Mersh to scowre and make upp theire hedges and ditches by 

St Andrews Day next. uppon payne of______10s. a  peece 

 

Also wee doe payne the Bayliffes of this Towne for to 

make sufficient curbes about the Towne welles by all 

Saintes Day next, uppon payne of________ 10s. a peece 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitance of this Towne that 

Carrieth any fire uncovered in the street for to pay for each 

default so comitted ____________________12d. a peece 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office   William Bushnell and 

Baillifs    Bayliffs for this year next following   William PrisKett .   Sworn 

 

 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office    Cutbert Reede 

Constables Constables for this year next following  John Mockett   Sworn 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 11th day of April in the  

1622    20th year of the reign of the Lord James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 55th year as King of Scotland, before 

      William Bushnell and William Priscott, Bailiffs; John Mockett and  

     Cutbert Reede, Constables; and other burgesses there present 

              Toby Kempe steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Ellis Steele 

Names of those   John Tee 

Who are excused  James Payne 

        James Hooper 

        Peter Wade 

 

 

 

 

 

       Charles Mathew      John Batcheller 

       Edward Englishe      William Tee 

       John Pococke       Thomas Dowse 

Sworn for the  Thomas Booker   Sworn  John Foocks    Sworn 

Lord King    Thomas Pettice       John Chandler 

       Thomas Parsons      John Squire 

       Thomas Blowe 

 

 

 

 

 

     The jurors say and present in these English words as follows 

 

First wee present Thomas Dowse to have lost his 

payne of 12d. in not removinge his Dunghill before his  

doore by a day as it was ordered by the Court 

 

Also againe wee payne the said Dowse for not to make a 

Dunghill move before his Doore, uppon payne of 3s. 

each default forfeyted 
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Also wee present Richard Terry and Jolliffe Rowden 

that they have lost theire paynes for not making 

upp theire hedges by All Saints Day last past  ______3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee present Charles Mathew that he hath lost his 

payne of 10s. for not makinge upp his hedge and ditch betweene 

Cutbert Reede and him, from Callawaies garden to the further  

end of the Parsonage grounde ____________________10s. 

 

Also wee doe payne Richard Jarvis that he doe make  

upp his hedge and gate that leadeth from Bradinge to Morton 

by May Day next, under penalty of ____________________3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne all the Inhabitannce in this Towne that 

have flues that are not sufficient that they make them 

sufficient by St Andrews Day next, under penalty of 10s. each 

 

Also wee present Sir John Oglander William Bushnell and 
Charles Mathewe that they have lost theire paynes of 10s. 
a peece for not layinge open the parke gate that leadeth 
upp to Bradinge Downe by St Thomas Day past ______10s. 

 
Also wee present William Priskett William Bushnell Cutbert 

Reede and Ralfe Tagge that they have lost theire paynes 
of tenne shillings a peece for not makinge upp theire hedge 
in Wadefield by St Andrews Day last past __________10s. 
 

Also wee doe payne John Burges the butcher to keepe 
cleane his pounde from time to time and for evrye default to 
forfeyte 3s. 4d. a time 

 

Also wee payne the said John Bushnell make upp his 

flewe by midsomer Day next      PAGE TORN AWAY 

Also wee payne John A…       PAGE TORN AWAY   

out of the streete by May…  PAGE TORN AWAY   

Also wee payne John        PAGE TORN AWAY   

peece and blockes out        PAGE TORN AWAY    

Also wee payne Ric….      PAGE TORN AWAY   

to make theire hedg….        PAGE TORN AWAY   

Also wee present John     PAGE TORN AWAY   

for throwinge of filth…        PAGE TORN AWAY   

not keeping of it         PAGE TORN AWAY     
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Also wee doe payne William Priskott for to make up 

his hedge against James Pococke by the pound by May 

Day next under penalty of ______ 3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that have any grounde 

in Dane for to make upp theire hedges from Granngers 

howse upp to the Widdowe Tagges ground joyninge 

the Downe, by WhitsonDay next, uppon of 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne both the Bayliffes of this Towne 

for to make upp the fire crookes by May Day, under penalty of 5s. 

 

Also wee doe payne the Widdowe Ayres for to make 

upp her hedge against James Hooper by Whitsonday 

next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe payne the Widdowe Cordery for to 

make upp her hedge against Ralfe Tagge by 

Whitsonday next under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe payne the Widdowe Stente for to make  

upp her hedge against William Newland by Whitsonday 

next under penalty of 3s. 4d.  

 

Also wee doe payne Richard Cunney and the widdowe 

Wiatt, that they filth noe more in the Ditche of the widdowe 

Bishopp uppon payne of 5s. for evrye default 

 

RIPPED PAGE payne Mr Hooke and Thomas Pettice…. 

RIPPED PAGE theire hedge that lyeth againste John… 

RIPPED PAGE parrock by May Day next paine 10  

 

RIPPED PAGE John Tee for a bloodshed and there, 

RIPPED PAGE paine 2s. 6d. 

 

   Afferators  Thomas Dowse 

        Thomas Booker 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 3rd day of October in the  

1622    20th year of the reign of James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 56th year as King of Scotland, before 

      William Bushnell and William Priskett, Bailiffs, Cutbert Reede and 

      John Mockett Constables, and other burgesses there present 

        Toby Kempe steward there 

 

 

 

 

       Charles Mathewe       Thomas Boocker 

       James Pococke        Rafe Tagg 

Sworn for the  Thomas Parsons       Thomas Blowe 

Lord King    Thomas Dowse   Sworn   John Chandler   Sworn 

       John Reynoldes       John Fooks 

       William Newland       John Squier 

 

 

       Ellis Stelle      excused by Priskett 

       John Tee      excused by Chandler 

       James Payne    excused by Acklyn 

       James Hooper    excused by Charles 

Names of those  John Wharfeild    excused by Priskett 

who are excused John Cardy     excused by Batcheller  Excused 

       Thomas Pettice    excused by Grannger 

       Peter Wedd     excused by Read 

       Robert Tee     excused by Dowse 

       Thomas Agden    excused by Farthinge 

       James Hooper Junior   excused by Charles 

       Henry Hayle     excused by Tagg 

 

 

 

 

The aforesaid Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows 
 

First wee payne Charles Mathewe that he make his 

hedge and ditch against Cutbert Reede before the first day 

of November next cominge, and against Thomas Dowse by 

the same day, under penalty of ____________3s. 4d. 
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Also wee doe payne Mary Stent widdow that shee make 

upp her hedges againste  Sir John Richards, William 

Newland and Thomas Pettice, by St Thomas Day next 

cominge, under penalty of ______________6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne Richard Jerves that he hange up 

his gate againe and make his hedge sufficient by All Saints 

Day next cominge, under penalty of ________6d. 

 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Bushell, Avis Hayward 

Widdowe John Burges, Gedeon Kingswell, Jane Agden 

and Richard Rosse and all other whose flewes are ruennous  

and dangerous that they amend and make them sufficient 

by the first day of December next cominge under penalty of 10s. each 

 

 

 

Also wee payne Dorothie Mullines and John Compton that 

they make flewes or chimnies in theire cotes or howses 

Dorothie Mullines in the stable where her sister nowe 

inhabiteth and Compton in his howse before the last day 

of November next cominge under penalty of 10s each 

 

 

Also wee payne Mary Stent, widdowe, that shee take 

downe her Ladder from her howse before the tenth day 

of this instant October, or make it soe fast that 

men and cattell may passe in the streete without danger 

of hurte or death, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee payne Phillip Callaway that he make his 

hedge and ditche againste Cutbert Reede before the 

first day of November next cominge, under penalty of __3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Reed that he remove his 

peggstie from the Widdowe Taggs howse wall, & skower 

his ditch cleane that there be noe filth to anoy her 

or her neighbours before the feast day of All Saints 

next cominge, under penalty of __10s. 
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Also wee payne Sir John Oglander that he lay open the  

way that leadeth from the West Lane to the Downe and 

the way that leadeth upp betweene Courtlands and Mr Richards 

Lane to Nunwell, by St Thomas Day next cominge under penalty of __20s. 

 

Also wee payne John Mockett that he remove his timber 

and blockes out of the street before St Thomas Day next 

under penalty of__________________3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne William Priskett that he skower his 

ditche from Marches meade style to John Batchellers 

parrocke before the feast of all Saints next cominge, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee payne Samuell Adames, William Bushnell, Sir John  

Richards, Mistres Leigh and William Priskett that they make 

noe Dammes nor estoppell in theire ditches, but that the   

water may have his passage without lett from the Brode 

Stone downe to Wade mill, before St Andrewes Day next, 

each of them to forfeyte 10s. a peece yf default be made ___10s. 

 

Also wee payne John Acklyn that he make upp his hedge  

against William Prisketts orchard before the last day of 

November next cominge, under penalty of _________3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne Gersian Gourd that he lay noe 

more tymber at his bulcks end and remove all that is there 

before the feast of St. Lucke next cominge, under penalty of ___2s. 

 

Also wee doe payne all the householders of this Towne 

that they suffer not theire wiffes nor servants to cast out 

any water out of theire doores but only onto the Cartelooses 

that people may passe without fallinge, under penalty of 3s. 4d. each 

 

Also wee payne Jolliffe Rowden that he mend and make upp 

his hedge againste Mistres Leigh her garden before St 

Lukes Day next under penalty of __2s. 

 

Also wee payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne that 

they yoke and ringe theire hogges before St Lukes Day next, 

under penalty of 4d. each  
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Also wee payne Sir John Oglander that he make his  

 hedge and skower his ditche from Westfield gate to 

 Recketts hill gate as farr as is needefull before the last 

 day of November next cominge, under penalty of ________ 10s. 

 

Also wee paine Thomas Pettice that he make his hedge 

 and skower his ditche from Westfeild upp to Reeketts hill 

 gate before the first day of December next, under penalty of __10s. 

 

Also wee payne all the Inhabitannce that they bringe noe  

 soyle out of theire Backsides into the open street, to the 

 annoyance of the Kings liege people, uppon to forfeyte 

 for evrye time they doe it 

 

Also wee payne Jolliffe Rowden, Dorothie Mullins, John 

 Bayly, John Acklyn, William Priskett, Ellis Stele, 

 Thomas Blowe and Samuell Adames that they and evrye one of 

 them keepe theire gutters and Sinckes cleane skowred, from 

 time to time, in the Backsides of theire sevrall howses, under 

 penalty of __6s. 8d. each 

 

Also wee payne Jolliffe Bowden and John Baylie that 
 they amend and make theire hedges one againste the other  
 before the first Day of November next under penalty  
 of __3s. 4d. each 
 
Also wee payne Bartholomewe Feevens that he remove 
 all his plockes from the Widdowe Kings hedge and out of the 
 streete before the last day of this October, under penalty of __10s. 
 
Also wee payne Thomas Pettice that he make upp his 
 gate and payles againste the streete before St Andrewes 
 Day next cominge under penalty of __10s. 
 
Also wee payne Alice Eyres that shee make her hedge 
 againste James Hooper before Saint Andrewes Day next 
 cominge under penalty of __2s. 
 
Also wee payne John Farthinge that he make his hedge 
 and skower his ditche against Bartholomewe Fevens 
 before the first of November next under penalty of __5s. 
 
Also wee payne Thomas Pettice to make his hedge and skower his ditches 
 againste Furlongs and Sir John Richards meade by the last day of 
 this said moneth of October under penalty of __3s. 4d. 
 
Also wee payne all evrye householder of this Towne that shall suffer or 
 entertayne any mens apprentises or other persons whatsoever to play at any 
 unlawfull gaymes in theire howses by day or night under penalty of 10s. 
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Elected   To this court were elected in office    Charles Mathewe and 

Baillifs    Bayliffs for this year next following    John Fookes    Sworn 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office    John Squier and 

Constables Constables for this year next following  Raphe Tagge   Sworn 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 

 

 
 

Bradinge   View of Frank pledge held there on the 16th day of April in the  

1623      20th year of the Lord James, King of England France and Ireland, 

        defender of the faith, and the 56th year as King of Scotland, before  

       Charles Mathewe and John Fookes, Bailiffs, John Squier and  

       Raphe Tagge Constables, and other burgesses there present 

 

 

 

 

 

     James Pococke        Thomas Blowe 

     William Bushnell       John Mockett 

Sworn for the       William Priskett        Thomas Pettice 

Lord King    John Reynolds        William Newland   Sworn 

     Thomas Dowse        Bartholomew Fivens 

           John Batcheller senior  John Chandler 

 

 

  William Grannger  excused by Grannger 

  John Compton   excused by Warfeild 

  Richard Terry   excused by Acklyn 

  Richard Cunney  excused by Farthinge 

  Gersian Gourd   excused by Reed 

Names of those excused     John Grant    excused by Farthinge  Excused 

  John Bayley    excused by Dowse 

  Richard Thorney  excused by Priskett 

  John Deane    excused by Deane 

  Henry Halle    excused by Tagge 

  Thomas Boocker  excused by Reede 
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The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English  
words as follows 

 

First we present Ralfe Tagge hath lost 3s. 4d. for  

a bloodshed made on Mary Stent widdow 

 

Also wee present that the saide Mary Stent hath lost a payne 

of 6s. 8d. for not makinge her hedge againste Sir John 

Richards, William Newland and Thomas Pettis, by St Thomas Day last 

 

And wee doe further payn her againe that shee make upp her 

said fences sufficiently before the 10th day of May next  

ensuing, upon of ______________________________10s. 

 

Also wee present that Dorothie Mullins hath lost a payne 

of 20s. for not makinge a flewe in the lower howse where 

her sister Martha did last inhabite 

 

Also wee present that Sir John Oglander, Knight, hath lost a 

payne of 20s. for not laying open the way from Westfield 

Lane to the Downe and the way betwene Courte lands and 

Mr Richards Lane to Nunwell and the Downe 

 

Also wee payne Sir John Oglander and Richard Harris 

that they skower theire ditche and make theire hedges from 

West Lane to Ricketts hill gate, each of them under penalty of 10s. 

 

Also wee payne Ellis Stelle that he cast not any water 

nor suffer any to run out of his trippett into the streete, 

under penalty of 10s. to be forfeyted for evrye such default 

 

Also wee payne Richard Terrey that he make upp his 

hedge againste Thomas Pettis and then from thenceforth he come 

owt nor goe over Pettis his grounde, uppon payne to 

forfeyte ____6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne John Compton that he make all his fences 

sufficiently againste the Tannhowse orchard and grounds 

before the first day of May next ensuing, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne againe the said Compton that he make 

his hedges againste James Payne by the said Day uppon 

the licke payne of ____3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettis that he make all his 

fences sufficiently againste Mary Cox, widow; William Bushnell, 

and Sir John Richards by May Day next, uppon payne of 10s. 
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Also wee payne Thomas Pettis that he make sufficient  

his hedges and fences from Ricketts Hill gate downe to the 

Lane that leadeth up to Nunwell, before the 10th day of May 

next cominge, under penalty of ______5s. 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne that they 

yoke and ringe all theire hoggs before the last day of April 

next, uppon payne for evrye hogg found or taken to the contrary 

to forfeyte 4d. a peece, and whosoever shall ympound any 

of the said hoggs, first geving warning to the owner, shall 

have the one moyitie of the payne lost. 

 

Also wee payne the pound keeper that he maketh upp the pound 

sufficiently and soe to keepe it repayred for to keepe in any 

cattell of what kinde soever it be, before the last of May 

next cominge, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne all those that put theire shepe, horses or 

Rother beasts into the lanes, and willinglye suffer them to 

lye and feed there above twoe howers at any time, shall 

forfeyte for evrye such offence 6s. 8d., and whosoever 

doth ympounde any of the said Cattell taken contrary to 

the same meaninge of this order, shall have the one 

moyitie of the payne lost, as aforesaid. 

 

Also wee payne Ellis Steele that he make his hedge 

againste Thomas Blowe before May Day next, uppon payne 

of 2s. 

 

 
 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 21st day of October in the  

1623    21st  year of the reign of the Lord James, King of England France and Ireland, 

      defender of the faith, and the 57th year as King of Scotland, before 

      Charles Mathewe and John Fookes, Bailiffs; John Squier and  

     Raphe Tagge Constables; and other burgesses there present 

 

 

 

       Thomas Dowse       Cutbert Reed 

       William Bushnell      John Mockett 

Sworn for the  James Pococke       William Newland 

Lord King    William Priskett   Sworn  John Batcheller Jnr.  Sworn 

       Thomas Boocker      Thomas Pettis and 

       Thomas Blowe       John Farthinge 
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      Ellis Steele  excused by Dowse 

      Gersion Gord    by Kosse 

      James Payne    by Squire 

      John Wharfeild    by Priskett 

Names of those   Richard Terry    by Reede 

excused     William Waterman   by Pococke 

      John Compton    by Pococke  Excused 

      Judian Kingeswell   by Squier 

      Peter Wedd     by Charles 

      William Elliott    by Batcheller 

      Robert Tee     by Boocker 

        Edward Tee     by Boocker 

        Christopher Wilesman by Farthinge 

 
 
 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in  
these English words as follows 

 

Also wee payne Ralfe Tagg and Phillipp Callaway 

to make and cutt theire hedges from Skarvells 

to Westfeild by Christmas next, uppon payne of 6d. a peece 

 

Also wee payne the said Tagge to make the gate and hedge 

againste the Downe by All Saints Day next, uppon  

payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettis to make his hedge againste 

upper Westfeild by St Thomas Day next, upon of 5s. 

 

Also wee payne Ralfe Tagge to sett the bound stone or stacke 

which was betwene Sir John Richards & Mr Boreman lands, 

in place as it was before in Newclose, by the next Lawday, 

uppon payne of 20s. 

 

 

Also wee payne Richard Jervis that he may retaine  

his gate and hedge againste Yarcraft from time to time 

uppon payne of 3s. 4d. for evrye default 

 

Also wee present that Mary Stent, widow, hath lost a 

payne of 6s. 8d. for not makinge her hedge againste 

Sir John Richards, William Newland and Thomas Pettice, as it 

was comanded by the Court; wee do make chose of 

Peeter Frampton to be Constable this yere following, 1625, 

          and sworne him this 20th of February 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the  

1624     20th day of April in the 22nd year of the reign  

     of the Lord James, King of England, Scotland 

     France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc.,  

     in the 57th year as King of Scotland,1624,  

     before Thomas Dowse and Thomas  

     Boocker, Bailiffs, John Mockett and  

     William Newland Constables there, and  

     other burgesses there present 

           By Toby Kempe, Steward there 

 

 

       Charles Mathewe    Edward Englishe 

       James Pococke    Raphe Tagg 

       James Fooks    John Graunt 

Sworn for the  William Bushnell   Richard Kosse     Sworn 

Lord King    William Priskett    Peter Frampton and 

       John Mockett    William Lille 

       Richard Gaulpen 

 
 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these English  
words as follows 

 

First wee present Raphe Tagg hath lost a paine of 3s. 4d. 

for a bloudshedd made on Mary Stent, widdow 

 

Also we present that Mary Stent, widow, hath lost a paine 

of 6s. 8d. for not makinge her hedge againste 

Sir John Richards, William Newland and Thomas 

Pettice by Saint Thomas Day last, and wee further 

payne her that she make the said Fences sufficiently 

before the 10th day of May next cominge, uppon payne 

of 10s. 

 

Also wee present that Dorothie Mullins hath lost her 

payne of 10s. for not making a flewe in her lower 

house where her sister Martha did last inhabite. 

 

Also wee present Sir John Oglander hath lost his 

payne of 10s. for not skowringe his hedge and  

ditche from the Westfeild gate to Reckotts Hill. 
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Also wee payne Sir John Oglander and Richard 

Harris that they skower theire ditche and make 

theire hedges from Westlane to Ricketts hill gate, 

under penalty for each __10s. 

 

Also wee payne Ellis Steele that he cast not 

any water into the Kings heigh way to the hinderance 

of the Kings liege people, uppon payne of __10s. 

 

Also wee present Richard Terry that he make upp 

his hedge againste Thomas Pettice and that from 

thenceforth he shall not rune over his ground, 

upon payne of __6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne John Compton that he make all 

his fences sufficiently againste the Tannhowse 

orchard and ground before the first day of 

May next ensuing, uppon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne the said Compton that he make 

his hedges againste James Payne by the said  

day, uppon the licke payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettice that he make 

all his fences sufficiently againste Mary Cox 

Widdow, William Bushnell, Sir John Richards by 

May Day next, uppon payne of 10s. 

 

Also wee payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne 

that they yoke and ringe all theire hogges before 

the last day of this present April, uppon payne 

of evrye hogge found and taken contrary to this order 

to forfeyte 4d., and whosoever shall ympound 

any of the said hogges, first gevinge warninge 

to the owner, shall have the first moyitie of the  

payne lost 

 

Also wee payne Ellis Steele that he make his 

hedge againste Thomas Blowe, by May Day next 

uppon payne of 3s. 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 19th day of October in the  

1624     22nd year of the reign of James, King of England 1624, before Thomas 

      Dowse and Thomas Boocker, Bailiffs, William Newland and Barnabas 

      Fifends, Constables, and other burgesses there present 

                  By Toby Kempe, Steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Richard Hollis        John Mockett 

       Charles Mathewe      Thomas Bishopp 

Sworn for the  James Pococke       Peter Frampton 

Lord King    William Bushnell  Sworn   John Farthinge   Sworn 

       William Priskett       John Squier 

       John Foockes       Thomas Pettice 

       Richard Gaulpen      Edward Englishe 

 

 

 

     The jurors say and present upon their oath in these English  
     words as follows 

 

First wee payne Sir John Richards and all those 

whome hath ground againste Furlongs, from Racks 

hedges to William Priskotts parrocke, in 5s. a peece 

to make it up by St Thomas Day next 

 

Also wee payne Judian Kingeswell that he shall make 

upp his hedges againste the highe way by All Saints 

Day next, uppon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne John Compton to make upp his hedge 

about his garden by St Andrewes Day next, uppon 

payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettice to make upp his 

payles between his backside and the Widdowe Cox 

garden by All Saints Day next uppon [payne of] 5s. 
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Also wee payne all the Comoners of Deane to 

make upp the hedge from Granngers Corner to  

Samuell Addames Copice by All Saints Day next, 

uppon payne of 5s. a peece 

 

Also wee payne Charles Mathewe and all those 

of the Inhabitants from Charles Mathewes backside 

to the Broadestone to make upp theire fences and to 

skower theire water courses by St Andrewes Day 

next, uppon payne of 10s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee payne all those that have ground in 

Wadefeild againste North Marshe to make upp their 

fences againste Saint Andrewes Day next, uppon payne 

of 5s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitantes of this Towne 

to make a payre of Buttes by Ester next, uppon 

payne of 30s. 

 

 

Also wee payne Mr. Gearmayn Richardes for to 

make upp his hedge & dicke betwene Newclose 

and Wadefeild uppon the East side by Shrofe Sonday 

next, uppon payne of 6s. 8d.  

 

Also wee payne Thomas Bishopp to make upp 

the hedge betwene Peter Briers and the Tanhowse 

by St Andrewes Day next, uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitants of the Towne 

in 2s. 3d. a peece to remove the Tymber in 

the streete which doth anoy the Kings subjecks, by All 

Saints Day next 

 

 

Also wee order and sett downe that whosoever 

of the Inhabitants of this Towne shall 

stayle the heighwaies with any kinde of cattell 

shall forfeyte 6s. 8d. a peece 
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Also wee payne the Towne ditche to be keepte 

skowred by all the Inhabitants of the Towne 

adjoininge uppon it, uppon payne of 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

Also wee payne all the Inhabitants of this Towne 

to yocke and ringe theire pigges by All Saints Day 

next, uppon payne of 4d. a peece  

 

 

 

Elected   To this Court were elected in office    James Pococke and  

Baillifs    Bayliffs for this year next following     Richard Gaulpen  Sworn 

 

 

 

Elected   To this Court were elected in office    John Farthinge and 

Constables Constables for this year next following   Richard Crasdall  Sworn 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 

 

 

 

Bradinge   View of Frank pledge held there on the 27th day of April in the  

1625     1st year of the reign of Charles, Anno Domini 1625, before Richard 

       Gaulpen, Bailiff; and William Priskett, deputy Bailiff; Richard Crasdall 

       and John Farthinge, Constables; and other burgesses there present 

           By Toby Kempe, steward there 
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                       Sworn for the Lord King 

               Charles Mathewe   Thomas Pettice 

       R.  Hollis     William Bushnell  Richard Crasdale 

       Robert Tee    Thomas Dowse   Thomas Bishopp 

Names of those  John Bayley    John Fookes    John Wilstrome 

excused    John Wharfeild   Thomas Boocker  John Acklyn 

       James Payne   William Newland  Bartholomew 

       Thomas Gyles   Fivens  
 
The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows 
 

First wee present Gideon Kingeswell that he hath 

lost a payne of 3s. 4d. for not makinge upp his 

fence againste the Kings heigh way as he was comanded 

by the Courte ____________3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee payne againe the said Kingeswell to make 

the saide fence by Midsomer Day next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee present John Compton that he hath lost his 

payne of 3s. 4d. for not makinge upp of his garden 

hedge by St Andrewes Day last as he was comanded  

by the Court ___3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee payne the said Compton againe to make upp 

his said fence above his said garden by Midsomer 

Day next, uppon payne of ____6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee payne all the Comoners of Dane to make 

upp theire hedges from Granngers howse unto Samuell 

Adames Coppice by Midsomers Day next, uppon of forfayture 

10s. evrye man____ 10s. each 

 

 

Also wee payne Charles Mathewe to make upp his fence 

betwene his Backehouse and Peter Framptons garden 

by Whitsonday next, uppon payne of 5s. 

 

 

Also wee payne Mr Germayn Richards for to make 

upp his ditche betwene the East side of Newclose and 

Wadefeild by May Day next, uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 
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Also wee payne Edward Englishe and Richard Harvey 

to make upp theire flewes by Midsomers Day next, uppon 

payne of 6s. 8d. a peece 

 

Also wee payne Sir John Oglander, Knight to lay open 

the way that leadeth from Westfeild Lane unto the Downe 

by Midsomer Day next, uppon payne of 20s. 

 

Also wee present the Bayliffes of this Towne have lost a payne of 20s. 

for not makinge upp the Brewhouse well by Saint Thomas Day last; And 

wee doe further payne them to doe it by Midsomer Day 

next, uppon payne of 30s. 

 

Also wee payne all those that have ground in Wadefeild that 

they make upp theire fences and skower theire ditches 

betwene Wadefeild and North Marshe by Whitsonday next, 

uppon of 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

Also wee paine Mr Gearmyn Richards to make up his fence 

and skower his ditche between Newclose and Vickeridge lane 

by Whitsonday next, uppon payne of 5s. 

 

 

 
 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 26th day of October 

1625    Anno Domini 1625, before Richard Gaulpen, Bailiff and William 

      Priskett, deputy Bailiff, Richard Crasdall and John Farthinge,  

     Constables, and other burgesses there present 

          By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

       William Bushnell    Thomas Gyles 

       Charles Mathewe   John Willstrome 

Sworn for the  Thomas Dowse    Bartholomew Feevins 

Lord King   Thomas Boocker   John Deane 

       John Foocks     John Acklyn 

       Thomas Pettice    Robert Tee 

       John Batcheller    John Squier 
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        Thomas Bishopp    James Hooper 

Names of those   Christopher Willesman  William Grannger 

excused     Richard Pococke    Judian Kingeswell 

        James Payne     John Blowe 

 
 
 
 
The jurors say and present upon their oath in these English  
words as follows 

 

 

First we present Judian Kingeswell that he hath 

lost his payne of 3s. 4d. for not makinge upp his 

fence againste the Kings heighwas by a day as 

he was comanded by the Courte, Alsoe wee further 

payne him to make it upp against Candlmas Day  

next, uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

 

Also wee payne John Compton to make upp his fence 

againste Shrovesonday next uppon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee payne all the Comoners of Dane to keepe theire 

fences and hedges well mayntayned from Granngers 

howse to Samuell Adames Coppice, uppon payne of 

10s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee present Edward Englishe that he hath lost a 

payne of 6s. 8d. for not makinge upp of his flewe 

by a day,  And wee doe further payne him to make it 

upp by St Thomas Day next uppon payne of 3s. 4d. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne James Hooper to make upp his 

flewe at Harvies howse againste Saint Thomas Day 

next uppon payne of 20s. or else to putt noe 

dweller in it. 

 

Also wee present that Sir John Oglander Knight hath lost a  

payne of 20s. for not layinge open of the heigh way 

that leadeth from Westfeild Lane to Nunwell;  Alsoe 

wee further payne him to lay it open by Candlemas 

Day next uppon payne of 39s. 
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Also wee present the widdow Bishopp that shee hath 

lost her payne of 5s. for not makinge upp of her 

hedge and skowringe her ditche againste Thomas Sacry: 

Also wee further payne her to make it upp by 

Candlemas Day next, uppon payne of 10s. 

 

Also wee present that Charles Mathewe John Willstrome 

John Scarvell have lost a payne of 5s. a peece for not  

cleeringe and skowringe there ditches and the heigh way in 

Harpers lane by a day:  And wee further payne them 

againe in 10d. a peece to amend it by St Thomas 

Day next  

 

 

Also wee present that Charles Mathewe hath lost his 

payne of 30s. for not makinge upp his flewe in his 

backhouse, also wee further payne him to make it 

upp by Saint Thomas Day next, uppon payne of 39s. 

 

 

Also wee payne John Tee that he throwe not any fishe 

water into the water course behinde his howse to the  

annoyance of his neighbours, uppon payne of 10s. a time 

 

Also wee payne John Deane that he make upp his flewe 

againste Saint Thomas Day next, uppon payne of 20s. 

 

 

 

Elected    To this court were elected in office   William Priskett and 

Baillifs     Bayliffs for this year next following   William Newland  Sworn 

 

 

 

Elected    To this court were elected in office   Thomas Pettice and 

Constables  Constables for this year next following John Willstrome  Sworn 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 15th day of April 

1626  Anno Domini 1626, before William Priskett and William Newland,  

Bailiffs, Thomas Pettis and John Willstrome, Constables, and other  

burgesses there present 

               By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Richard Gaulpen       Thomas Gyles 

       Thomas Dowse       Thomas Bishopp 

Sworn for the  Charles Mathewe  Sworn  John Farthinge 

Lord King    William Bushnell      John Squier    Sworn 

       Edward Englishe      James Deanes 

       Thomas Boocker      Richard Pococke 

       John Fookes        John Brode 

 
 
 
 
The jurors say and present upon their oath in these English  
words as follows 
 

First wee doe payne all the Comoners of Dane to 

maynetayne continually from time to time as often as 

neede shall require the hedge from Granngers howse 

to Adames coppice uppon of 10s. a peece for evrye one 

default  

 

 

Also wee present Mr Englishe hath lost his payne of 6s. 8d 

for not makinge upp of his flewe againste St.  

Thomas Day next as he was comanded by the Court 

 

Also wee payne James Hooper to make upp his flewe 

at Harves howse againste St Thomas Day next uppon  

payne of 20s. or else to put noe dweller in it 

 

Also wee present that Sir John Oglander hath lost his 

payne of 39s. for not laying open the heighwas 

that leadeth from Westfeild lane to Nunwell 
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Also wee present Sir John Oglander that he hath lost his  

payne of 39s. for not laying open the heigh way that 

leadeth from Westfeild Lane to Bradinge Downe  

by Candlemas next as he was comanded by the Courte 

 

Also wee present Charles Mathewe John Willstrome 

and John Scarvell that they have lost there payne of 

5s. a peece for not cleeringe theire ditches and cleeringe  

the heigh way in Harpers Lane as they were comannded  

by the Courte 

 

Also wee present Charles Mathewe that he hath lost his 

payne of 30s. for not makinge upp of his flewe 

in his Backhowse by a day as he was comannded  

by the Courte, And wee doe againe further payne him 

to make his said flewe upp by the feast day of Saint 

Thomas next uppon payne of 39s. 

 

Also wee payne John Tee that none of his howse 

hold shall from hencefoorth throwe any fishe water 

into the water course behind his howse that runneth 

into the Towne ditche to anoy theire neighbours uppon 

payne of 10s. for evrye time 

 

Also wee payne John Deane that he make upp his 

flewe againste Saint Thomas Day next uppon payne 

of 20s. 

 

 

Also wee payne all those that have ground againste  

upper Clifclosse unto North Mearch to make upp there 

hedge againste Saint Thomas Day next uppon payne 

of 20s. a peece 

 

 

 

Also wee payne all those that holdeth any ground  

from the Broadestone to Thomas Bishoppes parrocke 

called Wade Croft sufficiently to make theire hedges  

upp and clere theire ditches by St Thomas Day next 

uppon payne of 10s. apeece . 
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Also wee payne Richard Jerves to sett upp his 

gate and make upp his hedge betwene Yarcraft 

and Whetlandes by Saint John Baptest next 

uppon payne of 6s. 8d. a peece and soe to mayntayne it 

 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pembrooke to make upp 

his gate by William Granngers againste Bradinge 

Downe by Saint John Baptest next uppon payne 

of 10s. 

 

Also wee payne John Scarvell that he make 

upp his hedge round about Newclose as much as 

is needful by the feast of St John Baptest 

next uppon payne of 10s. 

 

Also wee payne the Widdow Beale to make upp her 

hedge againste the Churchyard by Michaellmas 

next uppon payne of 10s. 

 

 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 19th day of October 

1626  Anno Domini 1626, before William Priskett and William Newland,  

Bailiffs, Thomas Pettis and John Willstrome,  

Constables, and other burgesses  

there present 

            By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

       Richard Gaulpen       Thomas Pembrooke 

       Thomas Dowse       Thomas Bishopp 

Sworn for the  Charles Mathewe      Richard Pococke 

Lord King    Thomas Boocker  Sworn  John Acklyn    Sworn 

       John Squier        Richard Pratt 

       Thomas Gyles       John Batcheller 

       John Brode        Henry Kosse 
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        Bartholomew Feevins  John Bayley 

Names of those   Robert Tee       John Compton 

excused     James Cooper senior  Peter Wedd 

   William Grannger    James Hooper Junior 

        Thomas Somers    Edward Tee 

 
 
The jurors say and present upon their oath in these English  
words as follows 

 

 

First wee present that Sir John Oglander hath lost 

a payne of 20s. for not layinge open the way that 

leadeth from Westfeild Lane to Nunwell as he was 

comanded by the Court, And wee doe further payne 

him to lay it open by our Lady Day next uppon payne 

of 30s. 

 

 

Also wee present Sir John Oglander that he hath lost  

his payne of 20s. for not layinge open the heigh way 

that leadeth from Westfeild Lane to Bradinge Downe 

And further wee doe payne him to lay it open by on  

Lady Day next uppon payne of 30s. 

 

 

Also wee doe [payne] Richard Jerves to keepe upp his gate and 

hedge betwene Yarcraft and Whitlands by Saint Andrews 

Day next uppon payne of 6s. 8d. 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitanncs of Bradinge 

that they nor none of there servants or children shall 

carry any fier uncovered uppon payne of 12d. a time 

soe offendinge  

 

Also wee doe likewise payne all the inhabitants of 

of the said Towne of Bradinge that they nor none of 

theire servants or children shall not henceforth swepe 

theire doores into the heigh way but to carry it away out 

of the streete uppon of forfeiture of 4d. a peece 
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Also wee doe payne all the Jury that they shall 

not reveale nor disclose any secretes of our Jurors 

uppon payne to forfayte 10s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of the 

Towne of Bradinge not to stale the heigh way with 

any kinde of Cattell uppon payne to forfayte 

10s. a peece for evryetime 

 

 

 

Also wee doe likewise payne the Inhabitance 

of Bradinge that they shall not putt any pigges 

into the heigh waies unyocked or unringed uppon 

payne to forfayte 4d. for evrye pigge or hogg 

 

 

 

Also wee present Christopher Willesman that he hath 

lost a payne of 5s. for not makinge upp of his  

hedge betwene Richard Tutchen and his owne howse 

and wee doe further payne him that he doth make 

it upp by Christmas Day next under penalty of __10s. 

 

 

 

 

Elected  To this court were elected in office   Thomas Dowse and 

Baillifs   Bayliffs for this year next following   William Bushnell   Sworn 

 

 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office   Thomas Gyles and 

Constables Constables for this year next following Thomas Bishopp  Sworn  

 

 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 
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                            Folio 88 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of April 

Anno Domini 1627, before Thomas Dowse and William Bushnell,  

Bailiffs, Thomas Gyles and Thomas Bishopp, Constables, and other  

burgesses there present 

         By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Thomas Booker        Richard Crasdal 

  William Priskett        John Brode 

Sworn for the  Richard Gaulpen       Richard Pratt 

Lord King    Edward Englishe   Sworn  William Ashe     Sworn 

       John Squier         Robert Tee 

       Bartholomewe Feevens     Thomas Pembrooke 

       John Willstrome       John Tee 

 

 

       John Cardy 

Names of those  John Warfeild 

excused    Thomas Barey and 

       Henry Otten 

 

 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows 
 

 

 

First wee present that Sir John Oglander Knight 

hath lost a payne of 20s. for not laying open the 

heigh way that leadeth from Westfeild Lane unto 

Bradinge Downe by Saint Thomas Day last as he was 

comanded by the Courte __________20s. 
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Also wee payne all the Inhabitannce 

of this Towne that they nor none of theire servants or 

children shall carry any fier uncovered in the streete 

uppon payne to forfayte evrye time ____6d. 

 

 

Also wee doe further payne all the Inhabitannce 

of this Towne that they nor none of theire Children 

or servants shall sweepe theire dust afore theire 

doores into the heigh way, but to carry it away, uppon 

to forfayte for evrye time soe doinge ________4d. 

 

 

Also wee doe present that the Bayliffes of this Towne 

have lost theire payne of 10s. a peece for not 

makinge upp of the Sawpitt well by the last Courte 

 

 

Also wee present the Bayliffes of this Towne that 

they have lost a payne of 10s. a peece for not makinge 

upp of the Sawpitt Well as they were appointed by 

the last Court __________________________20s. 

 

And wee doe further payne them to make the same 

well upp by Michaellmas next on the licke penaltie, 

and the penaltie or fine to remayne to theire successors, 

Bayliffes 

 

 

Also wee payne all those of the Jury that shall reveale 

or disclose any secretes of any one of them for to 

forfayte for evrye time soe doinge 10s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitance of Bradinge 

not to stalle the heighe way with any cattell excepte 

pigges uppon payne to forfayte for evrye default 10s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of Bradinge 

that they shall not put any pigges in the heighe 

wayes unyoaked or unringed uppon payne to forfayte 

for evrye pigge __________________________4d. 
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Also wee doe payne all those that have any fence 

againste Wadefeild and Thomas Bishoppes parrocke… 

for to make it upp by May Day next on payne to forfaite 

evrye a peece __________10s. 

 

Also wee present that Thomas Pettice hath lost 

a payne of 10s. for not makinge upp his hedge 

againste furlongs this last yeere as he was comanded 

by the Courte, And wee doe further payne him to doe 

it by May Day next uppon payne of __________20s. 

 

 

Also wee present Bartholomewe Feevens that he hath 

lost his payne of 6s. 8d. for not pargieng over his  

ester as he was comanded by the Courte ______6s. 8d. 

 

 

Also wee present William Bushnell that he hath 

lost his payne of 30s. for not skowringe of his 

ditche againste Westfeild lane three foote brode by  

All Saintes Day last as he was commanded by the Courte __30s. 

 

Also wee present that Samuell Adames hath lost his 

payne of not makinge upp his fence againste West 

feild by All Saints Day last past, as he was comanded  

by the Courte ______________________________10s. 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of October 

In the 3rd year of King Charles, Anno Domini 1627, before  Thomas Dowse and 

William Bushnell, Bailiffs, Thomas Gyles and Thomas Bishopp, Constables, and 

other burgesses there present 

             By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

       Charles Mathewe      John Brode 

       William Priskett       Thomas Pembrooke 

Sworn for the  Thomas Boocker      Robert Tee 

Lord King    Richard Gaulpen  Sworn  John Acklyn        Sworn 

       John Squier        William Ashe and 

       John Willstrome      Henry Mathewe 

 

 

 

       Bartholomew Feevens   John Batcheller Junior 

       Richard Crasdall     Peter Tuchen 

       Henry Kosse       James Bishopp 

Names of those  John Tee        William Midlemas 

excused    William Grannger     William Burd 

       John Compton       Cornelius Devinesh 

       Christopher Willesman   Thomas Waymouth 

                  Edward Cooke and 

                  James Hooper Junior 

 

 
The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these  
English words as follows 

 

 

 

First wee present John Willstrome that he hath 

lost his payne of 20s. for not makinge upp of his 

flewe by Midsomer Day last as he was comanded 

by the Courte __________________________20s. 

 

 

And wee doe further payne him to doe it by Saint 

Thomas Day next uppon payne of __________30s. 
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      page torn away 
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      page torn away 

 
RIPPED   PAGE……Oglander that he hath lost 

RIPPED   PAGE….not laying open of the lane 

RIPPED   PAGE……………..the way leading from west 

RIPPED   PAGE…….. 

RIPPED   PAGE…………payne him the said Sir John 

RIPPED   PAGE………St Thomas Day next 

RIPPED   PAGE……of our Towne have 

RIPPED   PAGE………kinge upp of the 

RIPPED   PAGE………as they were 

RIPPED   PAGE……Bayliff 

RIPPED   PAGE…..day next 

RIPPED   PAGE………….hath lost 

RIPPED   PAGE………fence 

RIPPED   PAGE……..by a Day as 

RIPPED   PAGE………..and further 

RIPPED   PAGE……….fence by All 

RIPPED   PAGE…….he skower the 

RIPPED   PAGE…….Bartholomewe  

   Payne of 3s. 4d. 

RIPPED   PAGE…..garden hedges 

RIPPED   PAGE……forfayte 

RIPPED   PAGE……..this Towne 

RIPPED   PAGE…….yeoked and 

RIPPED   PAGE………….evrye hogge or 
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                          Folio 93 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pembrooke and John 

Batcheller Senior that they skower theire ditch betwene  

Marches meade and the widdowe Beales grounde 

by all Saintes Day next uppon payne to forfaite 

10s. a peece 

 

Also wee payne Henry Mathewe that he make upp 

his hedge and ditche from the Churchyard to the  

Viccaridge lane by All Saints Day next uppon payne 

to forfaite 10s. 

 

 

Also wee present that Bartholomewe Feevins hath lost 

a payne of 20s. for not pargeinge of his Ester 

as he was comanded by the Courte And further 

wee doe payne him againe to parge his Ester 

by Saint Thomas Day next uppon payne to forfaite 

30s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne Charles Mathew and Thomas  

Pembrooke sufficiently to skower theire ditche 

in Westfeild lane by our Lady Day next uppon 

payne to forfaite 10s. a peece 

 

 

 

Elected  To this court were elected in office    Thomas Boocker and 

Baillifs   Bayliffs for this year next following    John Wilstrome    Sworn 

 

 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office    John Brode and   Sworn 

Constables Constables for this year next following  Thomas Pembrooke 

 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 2nd day of April 

In the 4th year of King Charles, Anno Domini 1628, before  Thomas  

Boocker and John Wilstrome, Bailiffs, Thomas Pembrooke and Thomas  

Brode, Constables, and other burgesses there present 

                  By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Thomas Dowse       Richard Pratt 

       Charles Mathewe      RIchard Thorney 

Sworn for the  William Priskett       William Ashe 

Lord King    William Bushnell  Sworn  Henry Mathewe Sworn 

       Richard Gaulpen      John Acklyn and 

       Edward Englishe      James Newland 

       Thomas Bishopp 

 

 

 

 

       John Squier     John Cardy 

       Richard Pococke   Richard Hoyden 

Names of those  James Payne    Thomas Egden 

excused    Robert Tee     Mark Acklyn 

       William Grannger   William Magwicke and 

                Edward Taylor 

 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows 
 

 

First wee doe present that Richard Kosse hath 

lost his payne of 20s. for not makinge upp his flue 

by St Thomas Day last past, And wee doe  

further payne him to make upp his said flewe 

by Whitsontide next uppon payne of 26s. 
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Also wee present Edward Englishe that he hath lost 

his payne of 10s. for not makinge upp of his flue 

by the first day of June next as he was comanded  

by the Court under penalty of ________10s. 

 

 

Also wee payne all those of the Towne that doe sell 

beare henceforth without licence excepte be in the time of the fayre 

to forfayte evrye one so offendinge 20s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee present Sir John Oglander Knight that he 

hath lost his payne of 30s. and 20s. for not layinge open 

of the land goinge to Nunwell and the way leadinge 

from Westfeild lane upp to the Downe, And wee 

further doe payne him to lye each of the said wayes 

open by the first Day of June next uppon payne 

of £3. 

 

 

 

Also wee present that the Bayliffes of this Towne nowe 

beinge have lost a payne of 20s. for not makinge  

upp of a newe Curbe to the Sawpitt well by a day 

as they were payned at the last Court so to doe. 

 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitannce of the east side 

of the Towne of Bradinge that they skowre and make 

cleane all theire gutters in theire backsides from 

Charles Mathewe backside to the Towne ditche, And 

from the broadstone to Wade Mill and soe to keepe the 

same from time to time scowred uppon payne to 

forfayte for each default 3s. 4d. a peece. 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitance of this Towne 

that they shall henceforward keepe theire piggs yoaked 

and ringed uppon payne to forfayte for each default 

3s. 4d. a peece for evrye pigge unyoaked and 

unringed 
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Also wee doe payne Thomas Bishopp to 

scowre the ditch betwene Marches Mead and 

the Widdowe Beales ground by May Day 

next uppon payne to forfayte 8s. 

 

 

 

Also wee present Henry Mathewe that he hath lost 

his payne of 10s. for not makinge upp of his 

hedge and ditch from the Church Yard to the 

Vicaridge lane by the first Day of January last 

as he was payned by the Courte soe to doe 

 

 

 

 

Also wee present Bartholomewe Feevins that he 

hath lost a payne of 30s. for not sealinge over 

his Ester by the first day of January last 

as he was comanded by the Court 

 

 

 

Also wee payne all those that doe hold the parsonage 

ground for to skower theire ditch in Westfeild 

lane by Whitsonday next uppon payne of 10s. a 

peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne John Scarvell for to skower 

his ditch in Hungerfield lane by Ester Day 

next cominge uppon payne of 2s. 

 

 

Also wee amerce Bartholomewe Feevins 26s. 8d. 

for refusing to serve in the Jury at this Court 

 

 

 

Heere wanteth entringe the twoe Courts that 

Mounteford keepte when Richard Gaulpen and Thomas 

Gilles were Bayliffs in Anno 1629 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 1st day of April 

in the 6th year of King Charles, Anno Domini 1630, before  William  

Priskett and Bartholomew Feevins, Bailiffs, William Lisley and Richard  

Thorney, Constables, and other burgesses there present 

                  By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

       William Bushnell       Richard Pococke 

       Richard Gaulpen       William Ashe 

       Thomas Dowse        Thomas Charles 

Sworn for the  John Willstrome    Sworn   James Payne    Sworn 

Lord King    Thomas Pembrooke      John Smyth and 

       John Squier         Henry Kosse 

       John Batcheller 

 

 

 

 

       Thomas Boocker     Henry Otten 

Names of those  Thomas Gilles      William Lalle 

excused    Thomas Dowse Junior   Edward Jacobb 

 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these  
English words as follows 
 

 

First we present that Sir John Oglander, knight 

hath lost sevrall paynes amountinge to the some of 

39s. for not laying open the twoe usuall wayes 

which leadeth from Bradinge to Nunwell and upp to the  

Towne to his windmill, as it was ordered by the  

Court he should 

 

And we doe further payne the said Sir John  

in 36s. more for to lay open the said twoe usuall 

wayes by the fourth day of St Michaell the Archangell 

next cominge.  
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Also wee present Thomas Pettice that he hath 

lost his payne of 5s. for not makinge upp of his 

hedge againste the widdowe Coxe her garden 

by a day as he was comanded by the Court, 

And wee doe further payne him for to make it 

upp by the 12th day of this moneth of Aprill uppon 

to forfayte 6s. 8d. 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they yoake and ringe theire pigges 

by the 12th day of this moneth of Aprill uppon 

payne of 4d. a peece for each hogg not 

yoaked and ringed 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye one of the Jury that 

Doth disclose or make knowen to any one the 

secreetes of any of theire fellowe Sworn for 

to forfayte evrye one of them a peece 10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they shall not forestall the heigh 

wayes with any kinde of cattell, excepte pigges 

only, uppon payne to forfayte for each default 

soe comitted 5s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne that none of the Inhabitannce 

of this Towne shall carry any fire uncovered 

in the streets uppon payne of 6d. a peece to 

be forfayted to the Bayliffs of this Towne 

 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this Towne 

that shall lay any soyle or donge in the streete above 

a moneth or doe not keepe the way before theire 

doores cleane, to pay for each default 12d. a peece 
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Also wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne that shall rayle or miscall any officer of 

this Towne or any one that hath borne office to 

forfayte 5s. a peece to the Bayliffs of this 

Towne for the time beinge  

 

Also wee doe payne that the Bayliffes of this Towne 

shall at or before the feast day of St Thomas  

The Appostle, next cominge, make choyce of a  

Searcer and sealer of leather or uppon 

payne to forfayte 5s. a peece to the next 

Bayliffes in office to be levied 

 

 

Also wee doe payne John Brode for to make 

his hedge and ditch sufficiently againste Mark 

Ackland by May Day next under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne Thomas Bishopp for to 

make his fence sufficiently against James  

Hooper by May Day next under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne that yf any Inhabitant of 

this Towne shall sell any beere or Alle without 

licence then to forfayte 10s. a peece to the 

Bayliffs of this Towne 

 

 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 

 
 



 
 

BTT1023 page 174   Court held 14 October 1630 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 14th day of October 

Anno Domini 1630, before  William Priskett and Bartholomew  

Feevins, Bailiffs, William Lisley and Richard Thorney,  Constables, 

and other burgesses there present 

           by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Richard Gaulpen       John Batcheller 

       William Bushnell       Richard Pococke 

       Thomas Dowse        William Ashe 

Sworn for the  John Wilstrome       Sworn  James Payne Sworn 

Lord King    Thomas Pembrooke      John Smythe 

       Thomas Gyles        Henry Kosse 

       John Squier 

 

 

 

 

 

       Thomas Pettice     Thomas Egden 

Names of those  Richard Thorney    Peter Wedd 

excused              Mark Ackland 

       John Bayley      Thomas Borey 

       Anthony Kingeswell   William Waterman 

 

 

 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in  
these English words as follows 

 

 

First wee present Sir John Oglander that he 

hath lost his payne of 39s. 11d. for not 

layinge open the usuall wayes leadinge to 

Nunwell and to his windmill 
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Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of 

this Towne that they doe both yoake and ringe theire 

pigges by St Luckes Day next under punishment of 4d. each 

 

 

Also wee doe present Mark Ackland that he hath 

lost his payne of 5s. for not makinge up of his 

hedge betwene Thomas Pettis Orchard and the 

Widdow Coxes garden by a day as he was comanded 

by the Court 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne and theire servants not to sett any fier  

uncovered uppon payne to forfayte for each default 12d. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that yf any of them shall at any time raile 

or miscall any officers of this Towne or anyone that 

hath borne office to forfayte 5s. for evrye time 

soe offendinge 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne Thomas Booker the Searcher 

of leather in this Towne that he doe keepe the seale 

hereof in his owne custodie and not to seale any 

leather but at the markett howse uppon payne  

to forfayte 10s. for evrye time 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne the Tanner of this Towne 

that he doth bringe upp his leather to the Markett 

house there to be sealed accordinge to the ancient 

order of this Towne uppon payne to forfayte 

for evrye default ______20s. 
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Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they shall make cleane theire wayes 

before doores and to lay noe soyle or donge in the  

streete above a moneth at a time uppon a forfayte 

for evrye default of 12d. a peece 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pembrooke that he 

lay open the Way which he hath stopp upp that 

leadeth from Mark Acklands howse to Little… 

Parke by the first day of December next uppon 

payne of 20s.  

 

Also wee doe payne Anthony Kingeswell that he 

doe make upp his hedge againste Pettice his  

orchard by St Andrewes day next, under penalty of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe payne William Priskett for to make 

upp his hedge againste Cliffeclose by All Saints 

Day next under penalty of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe payne Charles Mathewe and William Lisley 

for to make upp theire hedges round about theire 

gardens by All Saints Day next under penalty of 10s. each 

 

Elected  To this court were elected in office   Thomas Dowse and 

Baillifs   Bayliffs for this year next following   Thomas Pembrooke       Sworn 

 

Elected   To this court were elected in office   James Deanes and      Sworn 

Constables Constables for this year next following Richard Pococke 

 

 

 

      Afferat. nulli qui 

      nulli Afferat 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of May 

in the 7th year of King Charles, Anno Domini 1631, before  Thomas  

Dowse and Thomas Pembroke, Bailiffs, James Deanes  and Richard  

Pococke, Constables, and other burgesses there present 

           By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

       William Bushnell       John Newland 

       Charles Mathewe       Richard Thorney 

       Thomas Gyles        Edward Englishe 

Sworn for the  William Priskett        Anthony Kingeswell 

Lord King    Bartholomew Feevins     Sworn  John Squier    Sworn 

       Thomas Boocker       John Smythe and 

       William Lisley        Robert Tee 

       John Brode 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       John Willstrome  Thomas Lall 

Names of those  Richard Pratt    Thomas Egden 

excused    John Tee     Edward Jacobb 

       William Ashe    Thomas Borey 

 

 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these  

English words as follows 

 

First wee present Sir John Oglander knight 

that he hath lost his payne of 39s. 11d. for 

not layinge open the usuall wayes to his howse 

to Nunwell and to his windmill uppon the downe 

And wee doe further payne him againe in 39s. 11d. 

to laye the waies oppen by the feast day of St 

Michaell the Archangell next cominge 
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Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they doe yoake and ringe theire 

hogges and so to keepe them from time to time 

well yoaked and ringed under penalty of 4d. each 

 

Also wee payne that yf any of the Jury 

shall or doe disclose any of the secreets of theire 

fellowe Jurors which doe concerne any business of 

the Towne, for any fault soe committed, to 

forfayte 10s. a peece presently to be levied 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne that shall forestall the heigh waies 

within the libertie of this Towne with any kinde of 

cattell excepte pigges onely, to forfayte for 

evrye default soe comitted 5s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye inhabitant of this 

Towne that they shall not them selves nor 

suffer theire servants or children to sett any  

fier uncovered uppon payne to forfayte for  

evrye default 1s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye inhabitant of this 

Towne that shall rayle against any officers 

of this Towne or any that have borne office 

to forfayte for evrye default soe comitted 5s. 

a peece to be presently levied by the Constables 

of the Towne to the use of the Bayliffs of the  

Towne for the time beinge. 
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Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannts of this 

Towne that they shall make cleane the waies 

before theire doores and soe to keepe them cleane 

and not to laye any soyle before theire doore in the  

streete above a moneth at a time uppon payne 

to forfayte for evrye default 1s. a peece 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Comoners that have 

any comon within any of the Comon feild within the 

libertie of this Towne that they shall not put in 

any kinde of cattell more then the statute doth 

allow or that it hath byn the ancient order 

of this Towne uppon payne to forfayte 1s. a 

peece for evrye horse beast or rother beast and 

for evrye sheepe and hogge or pigge 4d. a peece 

 

 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitannce of this  

Towne that have any ground in any of the 

Comons fields about this Towne that none of  

them shall in any cattell in the said feild after 

the feilds be ridd without notice geven to all 

the rest of the Comoners uppon payne to forfayte 

for evrye default soe comitted 5s. a peece 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne the Bayliffes of this 

Towne for the time beinge that they shall hence 

forward levie all paynes lost and to theire  

uttermost power remedie all abuses uppon 

notice geven them uppon payne to forfayte  

for evrye default 20s. to the Bayliffes next 

in office 
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                  Folio 101 

Also wee present John Newland the Tanner 

of this Towne that he hath lost a payne of  

20s. for not bringinge upp his leather to the  

Markett howse accordinge to the ancient 

order of this Towne there to be sealed 

before sale thereof be made, And wee 

further payne him againe in 20s. more 

for evrye default soe comitted for not 

bringinge his leather to be sealed as aforesaid 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that have any 

ground from Rackes downe againste furlonges 

unto William Prisketts parrocke for to make upp 

theire hedges and fences by the feast of  

Penticost next cominge under penalty of 5s. 

 

Also wee doe payne Thomas Pettice for  

to make upp his hedge next to the streete by 

the tenth day of this month under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that doe make 

any hedge from William Granngers howse unto 

Kinges land for to make and amend theire hedge  

by the 15th day of this month under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee payne Thomas Pettice that 

he doe make upp his hedges and Fences 

about his orchard and gardens where he 

nowe dwelleth by the feast day of Penticost  

next cominge under penalty of 10s. 
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                     Folio 102 

Also wee doe payne all those that have any ditche 

and fence betwene Brode stone unto Wademill 

for to skower and make cleane theire dicke and 

make upp theire fences by the feast Day of 

Penticost next cominge under paine 3s. 4d. each 

 

Also wee payne Widdowe Pococke that 

shee doe turne the water in the right course  

from the Towne howse into Mr James Land 

through her backside by the first day of 

June next under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that have any fences 

from Yarcroft, stille to the widdow Streators howse, 

that they make upp theire fences againste the high 

way by the 10th day of this month of May under penalty of 10s.  

each 

 

 

Also wee doe payne William Mackett that he shall 

sufficiently keepe and make his hedges in Furlonges 

againste Rackes by the 10th day of this month 

of May under penalty of 20s. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne John Tees servants and 

children or any other person or persons or other 

mens children or servants that doe or shall 

scower and anoye the heigh way leading from 

John Willstromes howse and to Thomas 

Boockers ground in 12d. a peece for evrye 

default soe comitted 

 

 

To this Court came James Hooper junior 

And he was sworn to the Assize 

 

       Thomas Boocker and…… 

       William Priskett   Afferators 

               and were sworn 
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                          Folio 103 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 11th day of October 

in the 7th year of the reign of Charles, King of England, Scotland,  

France and Ireland, Anno Domini 1631, before Thomas Dowse and  

Thomas Pembroke, Bailiffs, James Deanes and Richard Pococke,  

Constables, and other burgesses there present 

                 By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Thomas Gilles       William Lisley 

         Charles Mathewe       Samuell Adams 

         William Bushnell       John Newland 

Sworn for the    Thomas Boocker      Richard Thorney  

Lord King     William Priskett      Sworn Richard Pratt    Sworn 

         Bartholomew Feevins     Edward Englishe 

         John Willstrome       John Squier 

         John Brode        Thomas Pettis 

 

 

 

 

       John Batcheller junior was excused by Thomas Gilles 

       James Hooper senior was excused  

       James Hooper junior was excused 

       William Hooper was excused 

       Richard Chessell was excused 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Names of those  William Salter 

Sworn into the   Thomas Wyett  Sworn 

Assize     John Mockett 

        Edward Brasfeild 
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                         Folio 104 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these  

English words as follows 

 

 

 

First wee doe present that Sir John 

Oglander Knight hath lost his payne of 39s. 

for not laying open of his groundes 

from Westfeild lane leadinge to Nunwell and lickewise to 

the Downe, goinge upp to the windmill 

 

Also wee doe further payne him in 39s. 11d. for 

to lay the said wayes open againe by the feast Day 

of the Annunciacon of our blessed Virgin Mary next 

cominge 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitance of this 

Towne that they doe yoake and ringe theire hogges 

and pigges and soe to keepe them from time to time well 

yoaked and ringed under penalty of 4d. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne that yf any of the Jurors 

shall or doe disclose any of the secreets of the  

Jury to any one to forfayte for evrye default 

12d. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitance of this 

Towne that they doe not forestayle the heigh 

wayes with any kinde of Cattell uppon payne to 

forfayte for evrye default 12d. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitance of this Towne 

that yf any of them doe rayle at any officers of this 

Towne or at any that hath borne office for each  

default soe Comitted to forfayte 5s. a peece 

to be presently levied by the Bayliffs of this Towne 

this in office 
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Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they shall make cleane theire wayes 

before theire doores and not to lay any soyle 

before theire doores in the streete above one 

moneth at a time uppon payne to forfayte for 

each default 12d. a peece 

 

 

Also wee payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne 

that have any Common in any of the Comon feilds in 

or about this Towne, that they shall not put in 

any kinde of cattell more then they ought 

to doe, accordinge to the ancient Custome of the  

Towne, uppon payne to forfayte 12d. a peece 

for evrye horse beast or rother beast and for 

sheepe and hoggs, 4d. a peece. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitance of this 

Towne that hath any ground in any of the Comon 

feilds about this Towne that none of them shall 

in any cattell into the said Comon feilds without 

geevinge notice to all the rest of the Comoners 

uppon to forfayte for each default 5s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the Bayliffs of this Towne that 

they shall levie all paynes lost and remedie all 

abuses to the utmost of theire power uppon 

notice geven them uppon payne to forfayte 

20s. a peece for each default to be levied by  

the next Bayliffs after them 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that have any ditch or 

trench betwene Brode stone and Wade mill 

for skower and make cleane the same by the feast 

Day of All Saints next uppon payne to forfayte 

5s. a peece for each default 

 

 

William Bushnell and       John Newland and 

William Lisley Balliffs  Sworn   William Ashe Constables       Sworn 

for this yeere following       for this yeare following 
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                            Folio 107 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 10th day of April 

in the 8th year of the reign of King Charles, Anno Domini 

1632, before William Bushnell and William Lisley, Bailiffs, 

John Newland and William Ashe, Constables,  

and other burgesses there present 

              by Toby Kempe,  

                steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      Thomas Boocker      John Brode 

      William Priskett       James Deanes 

      Charles Mathewe      Richard Pratt 

Sworn for the  Thomas Dowse   Sworn  John Squier    Sworn 

Lord King   Thomas Gilles       Richard Pococke 

      Thomas Pembrooke 

      John Willstrome      Thomas Pettice and 

      Edward Englishe      Richard Thorney 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

       Bartholomew Feevins 

       John Batcheller Junior 

Names of those  Peter Wedd 

Excused    Mark Ackland 

       Patrick Lamestall 

       James Morris and 

       William Salter 
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                            Folio 108 

 
The jurors say and present upon their oath in these  
English words as follows 

 

 

 

First wee present Sir John Oglander that he hath 

  lost his payne of 39s. for not layinge open 

  of his ground from Westfeild lane leadinge to 

  Nunwell and likewise to the Downe goinge to 

  Nunwell 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe further payne him in 39s. 11d. 

for to lay the said wayes open by the Feast Day  

of Penticost next cominge 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all the Inhabitance of this 

  Towne that they both ringe and yoake theire hooges 

  and soe to keepe them from time to time, in 4d. 

  a peece for each default soe comitted 

 

 

#  Wee doe order and sett downe that yf 

  any of the Jurors shall or doe disclose any of the  

  secreets of the Jury evryeone to forfayte for 

  each default soe comitted 10s. a peece 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this  

  Towne that shall forestale the heigh waies 

  with any kinde of cattell, excepte pigges only, 

  to forfayte 5s. a peece for each default. 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all those of the Towne that 

  doe rayle at any of the officers of this Towne 

  or at any that hath borne office, to forfayte and 

  pay for each default soe committed 5s. a peece 

  besides the paynes lost by ancient recordes  
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                          Folio 109 

# Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

  Towne that they shall make cleane the way before 

  theire doores, not sufferinge any kinde of soyle 

  to lay there before theire Doores above one 

  moneth at one time and to forfayte for evrye 

  default soe comitted 12d. a peece 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

  Towne that have any ground in any of the Comon 

  feilds about this Towne that they put not any 

  cattell into the said feilds without notice geven 

  to the rest of the Comoners, after the corne 

  is out of them, uppon payne to forfayte 5s. a  

  peece for each default 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe order and sett downe that the Bayliffs  

  of this Towne shall levye all paynes lost and 

  to theire uttermost of theire power remedye 

  all abuses uppon notice geven them uppon payne 

  to forfayte for evrye default soe committed 20s. 

  And to be levied by the next Bayliffes 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all those that have any Ditches or 

  troughes betwene Brodestone and Wademill to 

  skower and make cleane the same by May 

  Day next, uppon payne to forfayte 5s. a peece 

 

 

 

#  Wee present that Mr Bellingesham hath lost 

  a payne of 30s. for not fellinge downe the 

  trees that doth annoy the heigh way betwene 

  Peter Wedds howse and the Brodestone, and further 

  Wee doe payne him againe in 35s. to cutt 

  the said trees downe by the feast of St John 

  Baptest next. 
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# Wee present John Tees for his servants  

  scumeringe in the backe lane and wee doe 

  amerce him 12d. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee present Sir John Oglander hath lost a payne of 10s. for not 

  scoweringe his ditche at the lower end of 

  Priskets meade againste the lane by St. 

  Thomas Day last as he was comanded by the 

  Courte 

 

 

And further wee payne him to skower the same 

  by the feast of Saint John Baptest next 

  uppon payne to forfayte 20s. 

 

 

# Wee present all those that selleth alle or beere 

  in this Towne without licence to forfayte 

  20s. a peece for evrye default. 

 

 

 

# Wee payne Richard Kosse in 5s. for to make 

  upp his hedge betwene John Squiers 

  garden and his by May Day next 

 

 

 

#   Wee payne Charles Mathewe for 

  to make upp the pound by May Day next 

  under penalty of 20s. 

 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all those that holdeth 

  Colver Close and Thomas Dowse for to 

  skower theire ditches and make upp theire 

  hedges againste Thomas Boockers garden 

  by May Day next under penalty of 10s. each. 
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                            Folio 110 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of October 

in the 8th year of the reign of Charles, Anno Domini 1632,  

before William Bushnell and William Lisley, Bailiffs, John  

Newland and William Ashe, Constables, and other  

burgesses there present 

              by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         William Priskett        John Squier 

         Charles Mathewe       Richard Pococke 

         Thomas Dowse        Walter Browne 

Sworn for the    Thomas Pembrooke   Sworn   John Smythe 

Lord King      John Willstrome        John Batcheller       Sworn 

         Bartholomew Feevens     Robert Tee and 

         John Brode         Robert Holloway 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Edward Englishe   John Cardy 

       James Deane    William Waterman 

Names of those  John Tee       James Payne  

excused    Thomas Lall     Raph Allen 

       William Grannger   James Morris and 

                Cornelius Dekon 

 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these  

English words as follows 
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                     Folio 111 

First wee present that Sir John Oglander 

Knight hath lost a payne of 39s. and 11d. for 

not layinge open the Kings heigh way from 

Westfeild lane leadinge unto Nunwell and 

likewise soe to the Downe goinge upp to the windmill; And 

further wee doe payne him againe to lay 

the said wayes open by the feast Day of the 

Purificacon of our blessed Lady the Virgen 

next uppon payne to forfayte 39s. and 11d. 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they doe yoake and ringe theire hogges 

and soe to be keepte from time to time under penalty of 

4d. each for every hogge. 

 

 

#  Wee doe order and sett downe that yf any of 

the Jurors shall or doe discover any of the 

secreets of the Jury then to forfayte for 

evrye time soe doinge 10s. a peece 

 

#  Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannts of this 

Towne that they shall not forestalle the 

heigh wayes with any kinde of cattell, excepte 

piggs only, uppon payne to forfayte 5s. a peece 

for each default 

 

#  Wee doe payne all those whoe doth rayle againste 

any man in the Towne which hath borne the office of Bayliffe 

or Constable to forfayte to the Bayliffs of the 

Towne for the time beinge 5s. a peece, to be 

levied presently by the saide Bayliffs 
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                       Folio 112 

#  Wee doe likewise payne all the Inhabitannts of 

this Towne that they shall laye noe soyle or dounge, 

before theire doores in the streete side above one 

moneth; yf they doth doe the contrary to forfayte 

for every default 12d. a peece 

 

#  Wee doe likewise payne John Batcheller junior 

for to make upp his hedge from his howse end 

downe to the barne and from the said barne to 

Furlonges, againste Richard Pococks backe side 

by All Saints Day next, under penalty of 10s. 

 

#  Wee doe payne Mr Bellingesham for to cutt 

downe all those his trees from Peter Wedds 

howse downe to the Brode Stone which doe annoye 

the Kings heigh way, by our Lady Day next, 

under penalty of 30s. 

 

#  Wee doe payne Henry Kosse for to skower his 

ditch and make his hedge againste Thomas 

Bookers Lane by St Thomas Day next, under penalty of 10s. 

 

#  Wee doe payne John Smyth and the Widdow Jolliffe 

to make upp theire fences againste Thomas 

Booker by St Thomas Day next, under penalty of 10s. each 

 

#  Wee doe payne Thomas Booker for to make upp 

his fence againste the Widdow Jolliffes garden 

by St Thomas Day next, under penalty of 10s. 

 

#  Wee doe payne Thomas Dowse to make upp his 

hedge in Hungerhill againste Marches meade 

by All Saints Day next, under penalty of 10s. 
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                        Folio 113 

#   Wee doe present Richard Jerves that he hath lost 

a payne of 20s. for not skowringe and making 

upp his ditch and hedge from Ricketts hill gate 

downe as farr as his grounde goeth by Saint Thomas 

Day last, as he was comanded by the Courte 

 

#  Wee payne John Tee for to skower his ditche 

and make upp his hedges next to Mr Englishe 

garden by St Thomas Day next, under penalty of 20s. 

 

#  Wee present Mark Ackland that he hath lost 

his paine of 30s. for not makinge upp of 

his flewe by All Saints Day as he was commanded 

by the Courte ____30s. 

 

#  Wee further payne againe him, the said Mark 

Ackland, to make upp his said flewe by the first 

of January  next, under penalty of 39s. 

 

 

Elected Bayliffs 

To this court were elected in office    Thomas Boocker and 

Bayliffs for this year next following    John Brode          Sworn 

 

 

 

Elected Constables 

To this court were elected in office    John Batcheller 

Constables for this year next following  and John Smythe 

                and they were sworn 

 

Afferators  William Bushnell 

     and William Priskett and 

     and they were sworn 
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                      Folio 114 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 7th day of May 

in the 8th year of the reign of Charles, Anno Domini 1632, 

before Thomas Boocker and John Brode, Bailiffs; John 

Batcheller and John Smythe, Constables; and other 

burgesses there present 

        By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Pembrooke       Bartholomew Feevins 

William Priskett         Edward Englishe 

Charles Mathewe        James Deanes 

Sworn for the William Bushnell        Peter Frampton 

Lord King   Thomas Dowse senior    Sworn  Richard Pocoke    Sworn 

Thomas Gilles         Richard Pratt 

William Lisley         Richard Thorney and… 

John Willstrome        James Hooper senior 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

 

 

       John Squier         William Waterman 

Names of those  Richard Harris        Richard Holloway 

excused    William Grannger  excused  Thomas Fayremayle   excused 

       John Cardy         John Wharfeild 

       Thomas Egden        William Salter 

       William Shereman 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these 

English words as follows 

 

     First wee present that Sir John Oglander knight hath 

lost a payne of 39s. and 11d. for not layinge 

open the Kings heigh way leadinge from Westfeild 

to Nunwell and also upp to the Downe to the 

Windmill by a day, as he was comanded by the Courte 
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And further wee payne him in 39s. and 11d. for to 

lay open the said wayes by the feast Day of St 

John Baptest next cominge 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they doe yoake and ringe theire hoggs 

and soe to keepe them yoaked and ringed from time 

to time, under penalty of 4d. each 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Juror that shall or 

doe disclose any of the secreets of the Jury 

for to pay for eache default soe comitted 

10s. a peece. 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that shall forestale the heigh wayes 

about this Towne with any cattell, excepte 

piggs which are lawed, to forfayte 5s. a peece 

for evrye default soe comitted 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the inhabitnace of this 

Towne that they nor theire servants shall not 

carry any fier uncovered in the Towne, uppon 

payne to forfayte 12d. a peece for evrye 

one soe offendinge 

 

#   Wee doe order and sett downe that yf any of this 

Towne shall rayle againste any one of this 

Towne that hath borne office eyther as Bayliffe 

or Constable, shall forfayte 5s. to be levied 

presently by the Bayliffs of the Towne 

for the time beinge, and to be ymprisoned 

in the Towne prison duringe the Bayliffs 

pleasure 
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                    Folio 115 

#   Wee payne all the enhabitannce of this Towne 

that they shall make cleane theire wayes 

before theire Doores and lay noe soyle in the 

streete not above one moneth at a time, to forfayte 

for evry default soe comitted 1s. a peece 

 

#    Wee doe payne all the Comoners that have any 

Comon in the Comon fieldes in and about this 

Towne that they doe not put in any kinde of 

Cattell in them more they ought to doe accordinge 

to the ancient custome of this Towne, uppon payne 

to forfayte 12d. a peece for a horse beast or rother 

beast or sheepe, and 4d. a peece for hooges 

or pigges 

 

#   wee doe also payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that hath any grounde in the Comon fields 

in and about this Towne that none of them doe 

put in any Cattell in the said Comon feilds 

without notice geven unto the rest of the 

Comoners, uppon payne to forfayte for evrye time 

soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

#   wee doe payne the Bayliffes for the time 

beinge of this Towne that they shall levie all 

paynes that are brought in by the Jury last, and 

remedie to theire utmost power all abuses 

comitted in this Towne uppon notice given 

them, uppon payne to forfayte 20s. for evrye 

default, to be levied by the next Bayliffs 

which shall succeed in office 

 

 

#   wee doe payne all those that doe scummer and anoy 

the heighe way leadinge from John 

Willstromes howse unto Thomas Boockers ground 

to forfayte 12d. a peece for evrye default soe 

comitted 
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Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of 

this Towne that hath any ground in the Comon 

feilds for to bound out theire grounds with 

bound stones betwene land and land by the first 

day of Aprill next cominge, uppon payne 

forfayte 10s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that hath any 

hedges from Richard Jerves his stile to the 

stile againste the Widdow Streaters to make upp 

theire hedges by Lady Day next cominge, 

uppon payne to forfayte 3s. 4d. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne the Butchers of this 

Towne that yf any of them shall henceforward 

skalde theire hogges or laye the soyle of them 

in the streete to annoye the passage of the 

Kings people, to forfayte for evrye time soe 

doinge, 10s. a peece 

 
Also wee doe payne all those that doe hence 

forward washe any beffes bellies or any other 

kinde of bellies at or neere the Comon welles 

in the Towne, to forfayte for evrye default soe 

committed, 5s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe payne Mr Englishe, Widdow Andrewes, Thomas 

Dowse to make upp theire hedges next the streete by 

Midsomer Day next under penalty of 20s. a peece 

 

Also we doe payne the Lady Richards to cut downe one 

Elme tree growing uppon the tenement of Thomas Agdens, 

which doth offend Richard Pratts post howse, by midsomer 

day next cominge, under penalty of 10s. 

 

     Thomas Dowse 

Afferators          Sworn then 

     Charles Mathewe 
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                            Folio 116 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 10th day of October in 

the 9th year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God, King of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith 

Anno Domini 1633, before Thomas Boocker and John Brode, 

Bailiffs; John Batcheller and John Smythe, Constables; and other 

burgesses there present 

            by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Suitors to the Court 

 

Henry Worsley, Knight and Baronet 

John Oglander, Knight        Free Suitors 

Thomas Boreman, Armiger 

Andrewe James Junior, Armiger 

_______________________________________________________ 

 

 

Tomas Gilles         Richard Feevens 

William Priskett        Christopher Horsham 

Sworn for the     Charles Mathewe       Richard Harris 

Lord King       William Bushnell          Sworn  Richard Pococke    Sworn 

Thomas Dowse Senior      Richard Thorney and 

Thomas Pembrooke      Robert Tee 

John Wilstrome 

 

________________________________________________________ 

 

Sworn into the Assize of the Kinge 

John Reade aged 14 years 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

 

William Lisley    Thomas Fayremayle 

Thomas Pettis    James Payne 

Names of those   Walter Browne    Ralfe Allen 

Excused     John Cardy     Thomas Pratt and 

Peter Wedd     Thomas Borey 
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Thomas Blandy of Newport, glover, 

plaintiff against William Alford in a plea of debt 

for four and twenty shillings which he owes 

 

 

 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath 

in these English words as follows 

 

 

 

First wee doe payne Sir John Oglander to 

lay open the Kings heigh way from Westfeild lane 

leadinge to East Nunwell and alsoe upp to the 

Downe by the feast Day of St Thomas the 

Appostle next cominge, uppon payne of 39s. 11d. 

 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they both yoake and ringe theire hoggs, 

and for default thereof to forfayte for evrye hogg 

not yoaked nor ringed, 4d. 

 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye one of the Jurors that 

shall disclose any of the secreets of theire fellowe 

Jurors to forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 10s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne 

that doe forestale the heigh wayes with cattell, 

excepte only with piggs which are yoaked and ringed, to 

forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye inhabitant of this Towne 

and theire servants that they shall not carry any fire 

uncovered in the streete, uppon payne to forfayte 5s. a 

peece for evrye default 
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Also wee doe payne evrye inhabitant of this Towne 

that shall rayle againste any that hath borne 

office in this Towne to forfayte, for evrye time 

soe doinge, 5s. 

 

Also wee doe likewise payne evrye inhabitant of 

this Towne to make cleane the streete before theire 

doores and not to lett any soyle lye in the streete above 

one moneth at a time, uppon payne to forfayte for 

evrye time soe doinge, 12d. 

 

 

Also  wee doe alsoe payne all the Comoners that 

have any Comon in the Comon feilds in and about 

this Towne that they doe not put in any kinde 

more Cattell then they ought to doe according 

to the ancient custome of this Towne, uppon 

payne to forfayte 12d. a peece for a horse beast 

rother beaste or sheepe and 4d. a peece for hogges 

or pigges 

 

 

 

Also wee payne evrye Inhabitant in this Towne 

that hath any grounde in the Comon feilds in and 

about this Towne that none of them doe put in 

theire Cattell into the said comon feilds when 

the corne is all carried away, without notice given 

unto the rest of the Comoners, uppon payne to 

forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne all those that doe scumer and 

anoye the heighe way leadinge from John 

Willstromes howse unto Thomas Boockers 

grounde, for evrye time soe doinge, evrye one to 

forfayte 12d. a peece 

 

 

Also wee doe payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne that 

hath any grounde in the Comon feilds for to bound out 

his grounde with a boundestone betwene land and land by the 

feast day of St Thomas the appostell next cominge, under 

penalty of 10s. each 
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Elected Bayliffs 

 

To this Court were elected in office    Thomas Gilles and 

Bayliffs for this year next following    William Priskett 

 

 

 

 

Elected Constables 

 

To this Court were elected in office    Richard Thorney and 

Constables for this year next following  Richard Harris 

 

 

 

 

Afferat. nulli qui 

nulli Afferat 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 10th day of April in the 10th 

year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the Faith, Anno Domini 1634, 

before William Priskett and Thomas Gilles, Bailiffs; Richard Thorney 

and Richard Harris, Constables; and  other burgesses there present 

              by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Free Suitors to the Court 

 

 

Henry Worsley, Knight and Baronet 

John Oglander, Knight       Free Suitors 

Thomas Boreman Armiger 

Andrewe James Junior, Armiger 

___________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

  Names of those who are excused 

Richard Pococke 

John Tee       Richard Tuchen 

Peter Wedd      John Pedder 

Thomas Fayremayle   John Stevens 

 

 

Charles Mathewe         John Brode 

William Bushnell        Richard Chase 

Sworn for the  Thomas Boocker        John Smythe 

Lord King    Thomas Dowse senior    Sworn   James Deane     Sworn 

John Willstrome        John Bray 

William Lisley         Robert Tee 

Bartholomew Feevins 
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First wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they doe yoake and ringe the hoggs and 

soe to keepe them continually yoaked and ringed, under 

penalty of 4d. each 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Juror that shall discover any 

of the secreets of theire fellowe Jurors duringe the 

time of the Lady to forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 

10s. a peece 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne not to 

forestale the heigh wayes with theire cattell except 

pigges only, uppon payne to forfayte for evrye 

default soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne that 

shall carry any fier uncovered in the streete to forfayte, 

for evrye time soe doinge, 12d. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee likewise payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne 

that shall rayle againste any officer of this Towne 

or any one that hath borne office to forfayte, for evrye 

time soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee likewise payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne 

to keepe cleane the streete before theire doores and 

not to let any soyle or dounge lye in the streete above 

one moneth at a time, uppon payne to forfayte, for 

evrye time soe doinge, 12d. a peece 
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#  Wee doe payne all those that have Comon in the Comon 

feilds in and about this Towne that they shall not put 

in any cattell into them, excepte those cattell that 

are Comonnable by the lawe, uppon payne to forfayte, 

for evrye time soe doinge, 12d.a peece 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne that doe 

put in any cattell into the Comon feilds at the time of 

the yeere when the corne is gone, without notice geven 

to the rest of the Comoners, to forfayte, for evrye time 

soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

#  Wee doe payne all those persons that doe scumer in John 

Willstromes backe lane leading to the Downe, on payne 

to forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 12d. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the inhabitannce of this Towne that 

hath any ground in the Comon feilds for to bounde out 

theire groundes with bound stones betwene land and land by 

the feast day of Saint John the Baptest next 

cominge, on payne to forfayte, 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe payne Cornelius Devonishe to make upp all 

his fences about his garden by May Day next, on payne 

to forfayte 5s. 

 

#   Wee doe payne John Willstrome for to make upp his 

hedge in Cliffe close againste Wade feild by May Day 

next, uppon payne to forfayte 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe payne Richard Pococke to make upp his hedge 

againste Cornelius his garden by May Day next, 

uppon payne to forfayte 10s. 
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#   Wee doe payne Thomas Boocker for to make upp his 

hedge againste Mr Englishe his garden by May 

Day next uppon payne to forfayte 10s. 

 

 

 

#   Wee present Thomas Pettis that he hath lost his 

payne of 5s. for not skowringe his ditche and makinge 

upp of his hedge againste Furlonges by St. 

Andrewes Day last, And further wee payne him 

againe to make upp his fence by May Day next 

uppon payne to forfayte 5s. 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all those that have any grounde from 

Sir John Oglanders gate to the lower end of 

Wadefeild for to skower theire ditches and 

make upp theire hedges by the 20th day of May 

next, on payne to forfayte 10s. a peece 

 

 

 

Afferat. nulli qui 

nulli Afferat 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 7th day of October in the 10th 

year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini 

1634, before William Priskett and Thomas Gilles, Bailiffs; Richard 

Thorney and Richard Harris, Constables; and other burgesses there 

present    by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Henry Worsley Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander Knight 

to the Court      Thomas Boreman Armiger      Free Suitors to the Court 

       Andrewe James Junior Armiger 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Thomas Pembrooke     William Lisley 

Charles Mathewe      John Brode 

William Bushnell      Edward Englishe 

Sworn for the  Thomas Bucker      Sworn   Robert Tee    Sworn 

Lord King    Thomas Dowse       John Cardy 

John Willstrome      William Ashe 

Bartholomew Feevens    Walter Browne 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Pettis       Rafe Allen 

James Deanes       Richard  Brode 

Names of those  William Waterman   Excused  John Smythe    Excused 

Excused    George Pedder       William Hooper 

Peter Wedd        Thomas Collens 

John Elmes 
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The jurors say and present upon their oath in these 

English words as follows 

 

First wee present Sir John Oglander, Knight, that he 

hath lost his payne of 39s. and 11d. for not 

layinge open the Kings heigh Way leadinge from 

Westfeild lane to Nunwell; and alsoe to the Downe 

leadinge upp to the Windmill 

 

#   Wee present John Smythe and Christopher Horsham 

that they have lost theire paynes of 5s. a peece 

for forestalinge the heigh wayes with theire cattell, 

contrary to the orders of the Towne 

 

#   Wee present Robert Tee that he hath lost his payne of 

12d. for suffering his Apprentices to scummer 

in Willstromes backe lane, contrary to the order 

of the Towne 

 

#   Wee present Thomas Boocker that he hath lost a 

payne of 10s. for not makinge upp of his garden 

hedge next to Mr Englishes by a day, as he was 

comanded by the Courte 

 

 

#   Wee present Thomas Boocker for makinge of a muteney 

in his howse and a bludshedd uppon the 22nd day of 

September last and therefore wee amerce him 6s. 8d. 
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#   Wee present Thomas Waymouth for makinge a pound 

 breach and therefore wee doe amerce him 5s. 

 

#   Wee present John Bayleigh for an oves drapper and 

 therefore we amerce him 12d. 

 

 

#   Wee present Thomas Boocker for suffering of unlawfull 

gaymes in his howse contrary to the lawe, and therefore wee 

doe amerce him 6s. 8d. 

 

 

#  Wee present Thomas Boocker and John Brode for absenting 

themselves from the Jury beinge Jurors, and therefore wee doe 

amerce them 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne Sir John Oglander, Knight, for to laye 

open the heigh way leading to Nunwell, and to the Downe 

leading to the windmill, by All Saints Day next, under payne 

of 39s. 11d. 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne that 

they doe ringe and yoake theire hogges from this time 

forward and soe continually to keepe them uppon payne to 

forfayte 4d. a peece for evrye hogge unringed or unyoacked 

 

 

#   Wee we doe payne evrye Juror that discover the secreets 

of theire fellowe Jurors to forfayte, for evrye default, 10s. 

a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne that 

shall stall the heigh wayes with cattell, excepte pigges 

only, to forfayte for evrye time soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee payne evrye Inhabitannt of this Towne that they nor 

none of theire servants shall not carry any fier 

uncovered in the streete, uppon payne to forfayte for evrye 

time soe doinge, 12d. a peece 
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Elected Bayliffs 

 

To this court were elected in office    Thomas Kempe and 

Bayliffs for this year next following    John Willstrome 

 

 

 

 

 

Elected Constables 

 

 

To this court were elected in office    Richard Chase and 

Constables for this year next following  Robert Tee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Afferators  Thomas Pembrooke and 

     Thomas Dowse 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the first day of 

April in the 11th year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God, King 

of  England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., 

Anno Domini 1635, before Toby Kempe and John 

Willstrome, Bailiffs; Richard Chase and Robert Tee, 

Constables; and other Burgesses there present 

 

 

 

 

      Henry Worsley, Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors  John Oglander, Knight 

to the Court  Thomas Boreman, Armiger 

      Andrew James Junior, Armiger 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard Harris       William Lisley 

Charles Mathewe      Bartholomew Feevens 

William Bushnell      John Brode 

Sworn for the William Preskett      Sworn  Richard Thorney  Sworn 

Lord King   Thomas Gilles        Edward Englishe 

Thomas Dowse       Richard Pococke 

Thomas Pembrooke 

 

 

 

 

 

John Squier       Peter Wedd 

James Farmanger     George Pedder 

Names of those  John Bayley   excused Richard Holloway   excused 

excused    William Grannger     Rafe Allen Senior 

William Waterman     Rafe Allen Junior 

 

 

 

       Francis Dowse aged 15 years 

Names of those  Richard Chase aged 15 years 

Sworn into the  John Williams aged 14 years 

Assize     William Lall  aged 14 years 
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The Jurors say and present upon their oath in their 
English words as follows 
 

 

 

First  Wee present Sir John Oglander, Knight, hath lost 

his payne of 39s. and 11d. for not layinge open the 

Kings heigh waye leadinge from Westfeild Lane to 

Nunwell, and alsoe to the Downe, leadinge upp to the 

windmill 

 

 

And further wee doe payne him againe to lay the same 

way open by the feast of Saint Michaell the archangel next 

cominge, under payne of  £1-19s.11d. 

 

#   Wee payne evrye Inhabitannt of this Towne that have 

or keepeth any pigges uppon the Towne wast that they 

doe sufficiently yoake and ringe them, or elce to forfayte 

4d. a peece each 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Jurors that yf any of them shall discover 

any of the secreets of the Jury to forfayte, for each default 

soe comitted, 10s. a peece to the Bayliffs of this Towne 

for the time beinge 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannts of this Towne that 

yf any of them shall stalle the heigh wayes with any 

cattell, except with pigges onley, to forfayte for each 

default soe committed, 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee payne all the Inhabitannts of this Towne that yf 

any of them or theire servants shall at any time carry any fier in the streete 

uncovered to forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 

5s. a peece 

 

#   Likewise wee doe payne evrye inhabitannt of this Towne 

that shall rayle or miscalle any one that hath borne the office 

of Bayliffs or Constables to forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 

5s. a peece 
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#   Wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this Towne to 

keepe cleane the streete afore theire doores and not to lay 

any soyle there above one moneth at a time without 

carrienge of it away, uppon payne to forfeite 1s. 

for evrye time soe beinge 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Comoners which have Comon in the 

Comon feildes in and about this Towne that they put 

in noe more cattell than they ought to doe, accordinge 

to the orders of this Towne, uppon payne to forfayte, 

for evrye horse beast and rother beast soe put in, 12d. 

a peece and 4d. for evrye sheepe 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all those that doe put in any cattell 

into the Comon feilds within the Libertie of this Towne 

before theire daye agreed uppon, or notice given 

one to the other, uppon payne to forfayte 5s. a 

peece for evrye default 

 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne all those that doe scumer in the backlane 

leadinge from John Willstromes howse to the Downe, for 

evrye time soe doinge, to forfeite 12d. 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this Towne that 

have ground in the Comon feilds for to bound out 

theire grounds with bound stones betwene land and land 

by Midsomer Day next cominge, under penalty of 10s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee present John Elmes that he hath lost a paine of 

10s. for not makinge upp of his hedge betwene John 

Holloway and Thomas Boocker by the 25th day of 

March last, as he was comanded by the Courte 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne 

to amend the heigh way and lane leading to the 

viccaridge howse by Midsomer Day next, upon payne 

of 5s. a peece 
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#   Wee doe payne George Pedder to make upp his 

hedge in his garden next the streete by the tenth 

day of this moneth of Aprill, under penalty of 5s. 

 

 

#   Wee do likewise payne William Priskett for to 

make upp his hedges againste Richard Brode 

and Richard Harris by the 12th day of this moneth 

of Aprill, under penalty of 6s. 8d. 

 

 

#  Wee doe payne the Lady Richards for to make upp 

her fence againste Richard Harris uppon each 

side of the stille betwene her Mearshe and the 

parrocke by May day next, under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

 

Afferat. nulli qui 

nulli Afferat 

 

 

 

 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 

twentieth day of October in the eleventh year of the reign 

of Charles,by the Grace of God, King of England, Scotland, 

France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini 

1635, before Toby Kempe and John Willstrome, Bailiffs, 

Richard Chase and Robert Tee, Constables, and other 

burgesses there present 

 

 

 

 

       Henry Worsley Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander Knight 

to the Court      Thomas Boreman Armiger 

        Andrew James Junior Armiger 
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       Thomas Dowse        William Lisley 

       Charles Mathewe       Bartholomew Feevens 

       William Priskett        John Broade 

Sworn for the  William Bushnell  Sworn   Richard Harris    Sworn 

Lord King    Thomas Gilles        Edward Englishe 

       Thomas Boocker       Richard Thorney and 

       Thomas Pembrooke      James Deanes 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

       Thomas Pettis        James Hooper senior 

       William Grannger       James Payne 

Names of those  John Cardy         John Smythe 

excused     Thomas Agdon   excused  Mathewe Williams    excused 

       William Waterman       Raphe Allen 

       Richard Holloway       Thomas Collens and 

       Peter Wedd         Thomas Walle 

 

 

 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these 
English words as follows 

 

 

First we present Sir John Oglander, Knight, that he 

hath lost his payne of 39s. and 11d. for not layinge 

open the Kings heigh way leadinge from Westfeild Lane 

to Nunwell, and alsoe to the Downe leadinge upp to the 

windmill 

 

 

 

And further wee doe payne him againe to lay the same 

way open by Our Lady Day next, under penalty of £1-19s.-11d. 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Jurors of this Jurie that yf 

any of them shall discover any of the secreets of the 

Jury to forfayte, for evrye default soe committed, 10s. a 

peece to the Bayliffs of this towne for the time beinge 
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#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne 

that they doe both yoake and ringe theire hogges and 

soe to keepe them from time to time, under penalty of 4d. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne 

that yf any of them shall hencefoorth stall the heigh 

wayes with cattell, except pigges onley, for each 

default to forfayte 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this Towne that 

shall carry any fier uncovered to forfayte, for evrye 

default soe doinge, 1s. 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Inhabitannt of this Towne that 

shall raile againste any officer or againste any one 

that hath borne the office of a Bayliffe of Constable 

to forfayte, for evrye time soe doinge, 5s. 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne to keepe cleane the streete before theire 

doores and not to lay any soyle there above one 

moneth at a time without carrienge of it away, 

uppon payne to forfaite 1s. for evrye time 

soe doinge 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Comoners which have Comon 

in the Comon feildes in and about this Towne 

that they put in noe more cattell then they ought 

to doe accordinge to the orders of this Towne, 

uppon payne to forfayte, for evrye horse beaste 

and Rother beast soe put in, 1s. a peece and 

4d. for evrye sheepe 

 

 

#   Wee likewise payne all those that doe put in any 

cattell into the Comon feildes within the Libertie 

of this Towne before theire day, as agreed uppon 

or notice given one to the other, uppon payne to 

forfayte 5s. a peece for evrye default 
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#   Wee doe payne all those that doe Skummer in 

the backe lane leading from John Willstromes 

howse to the Downe, for evrye time soe doinge, to 

forfayte and pay 12d. 

 

 

#   Wee present John Elmes that he hath lost a payne of 

10s. for not makinge upp of his hedge betwene 

Richard Hollowayes garden & his by the first 

day of May last, as he was comanded by the Courte 

 

#   Wee likewise present Cornelius Devonishe that he 

hath lost a payne of 5s. for not makinge upp of 

his hedge againste Thomas Bushnell by May day last, 

as he was comanded by the Courte 

 

 

And wee doe further payne him to make the said 

hedge upp by All Saints Day next, under penalty of 5s, 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne Walter Browne for to make 

upp his payles againste the streete at the end of 

his pound by All Saints Day next, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

#   Wee doe payne James Hooper the elder, Richard 

Jervis and James Farmanger to make upp theire 

hedges and ditches from Sir John Oglanders gate 

to Ricketts hill gate by Candlemas day next, upon 

payne of 20s. 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all those that have water courses 

from Charles Mathewes howse to the lower end of 

Walter Brownes howse, for to keepe theire gutters 

cleane from time to time, under penalty of 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee present Edward Englishe that he hath lost 

a payne of 5s. for raylinge againste 

Tee and callinge of him Rogue at that time, he 

beinge Constable of the Towne 
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#   Wee doe payne Edward Englishe to make upp 

Thomas Boockers hedge againste the streete, 

from the Widdowe Briors howse and to his ground; 

and to put upp the post upright that is downe; and 

the hedge to be made upp sufficient, by St. 

Thomas Day next, under penalty of 12s. but he said Thomas 

Boocker is to give and allowe the said Edward Englishe 

6s. 8d. for the makinge upp of the said hedge 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye inhabitant of this Towne 

that shall have henceforward in any Chimney 

a fier, to forfeite to the Bayliffe of this Towne 

for the time beinge, 5s. for evrye time 

 

 

#   Wee present William Ashe and Tymothie Gray for 

 sellinge of beere and Alle, contrary to the orders 

 of this Towne not beinge there unto licenced; 

 and that they have forfeited 20s. a peece for soe 

 doinge, accordinge to the ancient custome of 

 this Towne 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe further payne the said William Ashe and 

 Tymothie Gray not to sell any more Ale or 

 beere without licence, under penalty of 10s. a moneth 

 

 

#  Wee present John Willstrome, nowe one of the 

 Bayliffs of this Towne, that he hath lost a payne 

 of 5s. for not makinge upp his hedge againste 

 the backe lane, againste Edward Englishes howse 

 end, by May day last, as he was commanded 

 by the Courte 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe further payne the said John Willstrome 

 to make the saide hedge by St Andrewes Day next, 

 under penalty of ____10s. 
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                         Folio 126 

#   Wee payne all those that have any ground betwene 

the Broade Stone in the Towne and Wade Mill to Skower 

and Clense the Towne Ditche by Candlemas Day 

 next, under penalty of 6s. 8d. each 

 

Elected Bayliffs 

To this court were elected into        Thomas Dowse and 

the office of Bayliff for this year following    Richard Harris 

 

 

 

 

 

Elected Constables 

 

To this court were elected into the       Christopher Horsham 

office of Constable for this year following    and  [blank] Bray 

alias Farmanger 

 

 

Afferat    William Lisley 

      Thomas Boocker, senior 

 

 
 

Bradinge   View of Frank pledge held there on the 7th day of April in the 12th 

year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God, King of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith  etc., Anno 

Domini 1636, before Thomas Dowse and Richard Harris, Bailiffs, 

Christopher Horsham and James Bray, Constables, and other 

burgesses there present 

By Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

       Henry Worsley, Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander, Knight 

to the Court      Thomas Boreman, Armiger 

       Andrew James Junior, Armiger 
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      William Lisley         Edward Englishe 

      John Willstrome        William Ashe 

Sworn for the    William Bushnell        Walter Browne 

Lord King      William Priskett     Sworn   Thomas Boocker Junior   Sworn 

      Thomas Boocker Senior     William Saker and 

      Thomas Gilles         John Batcheller 

      Bartholomew Feevins 

 

 

 

 

       Thomas Pembrooke      Thomas Jacobb 

       James Deanes        Peter Wedd 

       Thomas Pettis        Richard Broad 

       John Squier         Mathew Williams 

Names of those  Robert Tee    excused  Toby Williams      excused 

excused    Timothy Gray        Richard Chase Junior 

       John Bayley         William Salter 

       John Cardey         John Mockett 

       William Waterman       Richard Hoosey 

       Thomas Charles       John Pedder 

       John Reade 

       Raphe Allen Junior 

       Thomas Tanner 

 

 

 

Thomas Gilles, plaintiff, versus Cornelius Devenish in a plea of debt that is his 

rent of 12s. 2d. which he owes him and unjustly detains, and now the said 

Cornelius Devenish, in his own person, admits that the debt of 12s. 2d. 

whence he is adjudged by this Courte that he pay the plaintiff the said 12s. 

2d. principal debt and 11d. for costs of the Court 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Boocker Junior, plaintiff, versus John Smyth in a plea of debt that he 

owes a rent of 2s. 8d. which he owes and unjustly detains but the said John 

Smyth to have a day to respond at the next Court 
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                                Folio 127 

John Smythe, plaintiff, versus Thomas Boocker junior, in a plea of debt for a rent of 

26s. 8d. which he owes him and unjustly detains, but the said John Booker to have a 

day to respond at the next Court 

 

Richard Chase senior, plaintiff, versus John Willstrome in a plea of debt for a rent of 

12s. which he owes him and unjustly detains. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these 
English words as follows 
 

 

First wee present Sir John Oglander, Knight 

that he hath lost a payne of 39s. 11d. for 

not layinge open the Kings heigh wayes from West 

feild Lane leadinge unto East Nunwell, and unto the 

Downe leadinge unto the windmill, by the 25th Day 

of March last as he was comanded by the Courte: 

 

And further wee doe payne him againe to lay the 

said wayes open by the feast day of St John the 

Baptest next cominge, under penalty of 39s. 11d. 

 

 

#   Wee doe order and sett downe that yf any of the 

Jurors shall or doe discover any of the secreetes 

of the Jury to any one that is not of the Jury, then 

he or they to forfeite, for evrye time soe doinge, 

10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this Towne 

that they doe yoake and ringe theire hoggs and soe to keepe 

them yoaked and ringed from time to time uppon payne 

to forfeite, for evrye hogge not yoaked and ringed, 4d. 

a peece 
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#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they shall not stalle the heigh 

wayes with cattell, uppon payne to forfayte, for 

evrye time soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

#   Wee likewise payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne that they nor none of theire servants 

shall carry any fier uncovered, uppon payne to 

forfeyte, for evrye time soe doinge, 12d. a peece 

 

 

#  Wee doe lickewise payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne that shall eyther rayle or miscalle anyone 

of this Towne that hath borne the office of a 

Bayliffe or Constable to forfeite, for evrye time 

soe doinge, 5s. 

 

 

#  Wee likewise payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne to keepe cleane the streete before theire 

doores and not to lay any soyle there above one 

moneth at one time, without carrienge of it away, 

uppon payne to forfeite, for evrye time soe 

doinge, 1s. 

 

 

#  Wee we doe payne all the Comoners which have Comon 

in the Comon feildes in and about this Towne that 

they put in noe more cattell then they ought to 

doe accordinge to the orders of this Towne, uppon 

payne to forfeite, for evrye horse beast and rother 

beast soe put in, 1s. a peece and 4d. for evrye sheepe 

 

 

#   Wee likewise payne all those that doe put in any 

cattell into the Comon feildes within the libertie 

of this Towne before theire dayes agreed 

uppon or notice geven to the other, upon a 

payne to forfeite 5s. a peece for evrye 

default 
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                       Folio 128 

#   Wee doe payne all those that doe skummer 

in the backe lane leading from John Willstromes 

howse to the Downe for evrye time soe doinge, to 

forfayte and pay 4d. 

 

#   Wee payne James Deanes for to make upp his 

payles againste the Towne ditche by the feast day of 

Saint John the Baptest next cominge, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

#   Wee payne the Bayliffes of this Towne for to sett 

upp postes on the casey way at the North end of 

the Towne for the hinderance and puttinge downe 

of cattell which doe anoy the Casey, by Saint James 

Day, under penalty of 20s. 

 

#   Wee doe payne Henry Smyth for to make upp his 

ditche and hedge lyinge and boundinge againste 

Richard Hollowayes garden, by the 21st day of this 

present moneth of April, under penalty of 5s. 

 

 

 

#   Wee payne Charles Mathewe for to make upp his 

hedge in his parrocke lyinge againste Mr James 

his land by May Day next, uppon of 5s. 

 

 

#   Wee payne John Willstrome for to make upp his 

hedge in higher Cliffe close againste Wade field, 

by the 20th.day of May next cominge, under penalty of 10s. 

 

 

 

#   Wee payne Charles Mathewe for to make upp his 

hedge againste Sir John Oglanders land, by May 

Day next, under penalty of ________5s. 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of October in  the 12th 

year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini 

1636, before Thomas Dowse and Richard Harris Bailiffs; Christopher 

Horsham and James Bray, alias Farmanger, Constables; and other 

burgesses there present 

by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Henry Worsley Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander Knight 

of the Court      Thomas Boreman Armiger 

       Andrew James Junior Armiger 

 

 

 

 

 Thomas Pembrooke ……..   Bartholomew Feevins 

 Charles Mathewe       Richard Chase 

 William Priskett       Edward Englishe 

Sworn for the     William Bushnell   Sworn  Walter Browne 

Lord King       Thomas Boocker Senior    Richard Holloway     Sworn 

 Thomas Gilles        John Batcheller and 

 John Willstrome       Thomas Boocker Junior 

 William Lisley 

 

 

 

 

Richard Pococke     Stephan Acton 

Thomas Pettis      Henry Smythe 

John Squier       Cornelius Devonishe 

Names of those  John Cardy  …………  Richard Newland 

excused    James Atwood      William Salter      excused 

James Hooper senior….  John Pedder 

William Whitebread    Raphe Allen Junior and 

                  John Goodall 
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Thomas Charles, plaintiff, versus Mathew Williams in a plea of debt which he owes 

him 30s. and unjustly detains and for the costs of this court 11d. 

 

 

William Newland, plaintiff, versus William Ashe in a plea of debt which he owes him 

27s. and unjustly detains and for the costs of the court 11d. 

 

 

George Pedder, plaintiff, versus John Deanes in a plea of debt for a rent of 5s. which 

he owes him and unjustly detains and for the costs of the court 11d. 

 

 

 

William Gaulton, plaintiff, versus Walter Browne in a plea of debt which he owes him 

35s. and unjustly detains and for the costs of the court 11d. 

 

 

 

[Latin not translated] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Richard Newland, plaintiff, versus Dorothea Wheyden in a plea of debt for a rent of 

20s.  which she owes him and unjustly detains, and for the costs of the Court 11d. 

 

 

 

Edward Englishe, plaintiff, versus Christopher Horsham in a plea of debt which he 

owes him of 9s. 9d. and for the costs of the court 11d. 

 

 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these 
English words as follows 
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First wee present Sir John Oglander that he 

hath lost a payne of 39s. and 11d. for not 

layinge open the Kings heigh wayes from West 

feild Lane leadinge unto East Nunwell and unto the 

Downe leadinge unto the windmill by the feaste 

of Saint Bartholomew the Appostell last 

 

 

And further wee doe payne him againe 

to lay the same wayes open by the feast Day of 

St Thomas the Appostell next cominge, upon payne 

of 39s. 11d. paine 

 

#   Wee doe order and sett downe that yf any of 

the Jurors shall or discover any of the secreets 

of the Jury to any one that is not of the Jury 

then he or they to forfeite for evrye time soe 

doinge 10s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they doe yoake and ringe theire hogges 

and soe to keepe them yoaked and ringed from 

time to time uppon payne to forfayte for 

evrye hogge not yoaked or ringed 4d. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all the Inhabitannce of this 

Towne that they shall not stalle the heigh wayes 

with any cattell uppon payne to forfayte, for 

evrye time soe doinge, 5s. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne evrye Inhabitant of this Towne that 

they nor none of theire servants shall carry any 

fier in the streete uncovered uppon payne to 

forfeite, for evrye time soe doinge, 12d. a time 

 

 

#   Wee likewise payne evrye Inhabitant of this 

Towne that shall eyther rayle or miscalle any one 

of this Towne that have borne the office of a 

Bayliffe or Constable to forfeite, for 

evrye time soe doinge, 5s. 
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                        Folio 130 

#   Wee payne evrye Inhabitant of this Towne to 

keepe cleane the streete before theire doores and not 

to lay any soyle there above one moneth at any time 

without carrienge of it away, uppon payne to 

forfeite, for evrye time soe doinge, 1s. 

 

#   Wee payne all the Comoners which have Comon in 

the Comon feildes in and about this Towne that 

they put in noe more cattell then they ought to doe 

according to the orders of this Towne, uppon payne 

to forfeite, for evrye horse beast and rother beast 

soe put in, 1s. a peece and 4d. for evrye sheepe 

 

 

 

#  Wee payne all those that doe put in any Cattell into 

the said Comon feilds before theire dayes agreed 

uppon or notice geven one to the other, uppon payne 

to forfeite 5s. a peece for evrye default 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe payne all those that doe skummer in the 

backe lane leadinge from John Willstromes 

howse to the Downe, for evrye default soe doinge, 

to forfeite and pay 4d. 

 

 

 

#   Wee payne Walter Browne for to make upp 

his payles againste the Towne ditche by the 

feast day of Saint Thomas the Appostle next 

cominge, under penalty of 3s. 4d. 

 

 

#   Wee doe present that the Bayliffes of this 

Towne have lost theire payne of 10s.for not 

settinge upp of posts uppon the Casey at the North 

end of the Towne;  And wee doe further 

payne them for to sett upp posts there by Saint 

Andrewes day next, under penalty of 20s. 
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#   Wee payne Henry Smyth for to remove his 

hedge into the right place againste Richard 

Hollowayes garden by St Thomas Day next, 

under penalty of __5s. 

 

#   Wee payne all those that have any boundes or hedge 

boundinge againste the lymekill to make upp 

theire fences by Allhallows Day next, under penalty 

of 10s. each 

 

 

#   Wee payne Thomas Pettis for to make upp his 

hedge againste Thomas Collens by St Andrewes 

Day next, under penalty of __5s. 

 

 

 

#   Wee payne Thomas Dowse and George Pedder 

for to make theire hedges and ditches againste 

Thomas Boocker the elder by St Thomas Day next, 

under penalty of 5s. each 

 

 

 

 

 

Elected Bayliffs 

 

 

To this court were elected in office    Thomas Pembrooke 

Bayliffs for this* year next following    and Richard Chase 

 

 

 

Elected Constables 

 

To this court were elected in office    Walter Browne 

Constables for this year next following  and Thomas Agden 

 

 

Afferators    William Priskett and 

      Thomas Gilles 
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                               Folio 131 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 3rd day of March in the 12th 

year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, Anno Domini 

1636, before Thomas Pembrooke and Richard Chase Bailiffs, Walter 

Browne and Thomas Agden, Constables, and other burgesses there 

present 

                by Toby Kempe, steward there 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Henry Worsley, Knight and Baronet 

John Oglander, Knight       Free Suitors 

Thomas Bowerman, Armiger     to the Court 

Andrew James Junior, Armiger 
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The eight day of October 1640, Thomas New paide 

for usinge of his trade of beinge a Tayler 

according to the Anncient custome of this Towne 

of Bradinge  ________________________3s. 4d. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 5th day of October 1641, Gyles Fitchett 

paide for settinge up his trade accordinge 

to the anncient custome of this Towne 

of Bradinge, beinge a Mercer __________3s. 4d. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The one and twentieth day of September, William 

Alford paid for his trade accordinge to the Ancient 

custome of this towne of Brading, beinge a Hatt 

maker _____________________________3s. 4d. 

 

 

Hugh Hale paid the same tyme for his trade 

beinge a Coller maker ________________3s. 4d. 

 

Anthony James 

 

 

 

William Priskott 

 

       Charles Bysse 
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                            Folio 133 

Bradinge   View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of April in the 

1639     the 15th year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King  of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., 

Anno Domini 1639, before Thomas Boocker and Robert Tee, Bailiffs, 

Thomas Collins and William Whitebreade, Constables, and other 

burgesses there present 

by Richard Fokett, steward 

 

       Henry Worsley  Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander  Knight 

of the Court      John Richards  Armiger 

       William Boreman  Armiger 

       Andrew James  Armiger 

 

 

Edward Englishe     Samuell Cocke 

William Priscott      James Paine 

Thomas Douse….     George Pedder 

Richard Chasse     Mathewe Smyth 

Sworn for the John Bachelor      Sworn  Thomas Egden      Sworn 

the Lord King Thomas Pembrooke    Walter Browne 

Thomas Booker      John Knott 

Christopher Horson    John Squier 

      John Wilstrom 

 

 

 

John Elmes        John Cardey 

Thomas Pettis       John Pedder 

Names of those  Thomas Borey  Excused  William Clerke   Excused 

excused    Richard Broade       Thomas Pratt 

John Hoyden        Christopher Buckland 

Robert Perkins 

 

 

William Clerke, plaintiff, versus Richard Newland in a plea of debt of 4s. 8d. 

which he owes and unjustly detains whence it is indicated to the Court that the 

said plaintiff recoup and pay to the said defendant the sum of 4s. 8d. which he 

owes, and 2s. 7d. for the costs of the Court 

 

 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these 
English words as follows 
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First wee present Sir John Oglander knight that he hath lost his 

paine of 39s. and 11d. for layeing open the Kings highway 

called Westfeild Lane leading of East Nunwell and further 

wee doe paine him to lay the said way open by the Feast 

day of Saint John the Baptest next, in 39s. 11d. 

Also wee doe payne all the Jurors that they keepe the secrets 

 of the Jury in 10s. a peece 

Also wee doe payne all the Inhabitants within this Towne 

that they doe keepe theire hoggs both yoaked and ringed 

from time to time in 4d. .a peece 

Also wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne yf 

 they forstale the Kings high way with any Cattell, 

 piggs only excepted, in 5s. a peece 

Also wee paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that they 

 doe not carry fier uncovered, in 12d. a peece 

Also wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that 

 they shall not rayle at any officer of this Towne or againste 

 those that have borne office, in 5s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that they 

 keepe there dores cleane from time to time, in 12d. a peece 

Also wee doe payne the Bailiffs of this Towne to curbe the 

 Well at the end of John Wilstromes house by St James Day next, in 10s. 

Also wee doe paine Mark Acklands for to make upp his garden 

 hedge and his ditch in Backe Lane by the 1st.of May next, in 10s. 

Also we paine Thomas Pembrooke for to scower his ditch in the 

 soe farr as his ground goeth by the first of May next, in 10s. 

Also wee paine the Widdow Bushnell to scower her ditch in Backe 

 Lane against John Mocketts parrocke by the first of May next, in 10s. 

Also wee doe paine William Clerke for to scower his ditch and pare his 

 banke next Walter Brownes garden by the 1st of May next, in 20s. 

Also wee paine Thomas Pembrooke for to make upp his hedge and 

 scower his ditch from his stable end upp to his barne, being to 

 Walter Brownes garden, by the first day of May next, in 10s. 

Also wee doe paine Richard Broade for to make upp his fence 

 against John Knotts garden by the first day of May next, in 5s. 

Also wee doe paine all those that have any ground against West 

 feild Lane on the south side to scower their ditch and paier their 

 banks by Whitsuntide next, in 10s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine all those that have any ground in Westfeild 

 Lane leading upp unto Ricketts hill for to cast upp their 

 ditches and make cleane their water Courses by Whitsuntide 

 next, in 10s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine Thomas Pembrooke for to scower his 

 ditch and cutt his banke where it is growen out 

 from the Vicaridge corner to Newclose stile by 

 Midsomer next, in 20s. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BTT1023 page 245  Court held 9 April 1640 

                           Folio 136 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 9th day of April in 

1640    the 16th year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of 

England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the  Faith etc., 

Anno Domini 1640, before William Priscott and Thomas Agden, Bailiffs; 

James Newland and Thomas Borie, Constables; and other burgesses 

there present 

            by Charles Bisse, steward 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Henry Worsley  Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander  Knight 

of the Court      John Richards  Armiger 

       Andrew James  Armiger 

       William Boreman  Armiger 

 

 

 

 

      Thomas Booker Senior      Thomas Collens 

      Thomas Dowce         Walter Browne 

Sworn for the Richard Chase         Thomas Booker Junior 

Lord King   Thomas Pembrooke  Sworn   Edward Englishe           Sworn 

      Robert Tee          Edward Blower 

      John Bachaler         Richard Newland 

      William Whitbread 

 

 

 

 

 

Walter Browne, plaintiff, versus Edward English in a plea of debt that he 

owes him 11s. 10d. which he owes and unjustly detains 
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Blank  page 
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                             Folio 140 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 8th day of October in the 16th 

year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini 

1640, before William Priskott and Thomas Egden, Bailiffs; James 

Newland and Thomas Borie, Constables; and other burgesses there 

Present   by Charles Bisse, steward 

 

 

 

 

      Henry Worsley,  Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors  John Oglander,  Knight 

to the Court  John Richards,  Armiger 

      Andrew James,  Armiger 

      William Bowerman,  Armiger 

 

 

 

Thomas Booker senior     George Pedder 

Thomas Douce        Thomas Collens 

Thomas Pembrooke      James Paine 

Sworn for the Robert Tee     Sworn  Samuell Cocke        Sworn 

Lord King   William Whitebread      Bartholimew Phyvens 

Edward Blow         Mr Englishe 

Walter Browne        Thomas Booker junior 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excused Mathew Williams  Edward Briggs 

  Richard Hatcher  Henry Smith   Excused 

  William Hoyden   Davy Norman 
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Blank  page 
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                         Folio 141 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows 

 

First wee doe paine all those that have any fences 

against the South side of West feild lane for to make up 

theire hedges and scowre theire ditches by All Saints Day next 

in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine Sir John Oglander Knight for to scowre his 

 ditch and make up his banke from the Vicaridge Corner 

 to North Marsh by All Saints Day next in  30s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine all those that have any grounde in Wade 

 Feild against North Marsh for to cast up theire ditches 

 and scowre theire water courses by Candlmas Day next 

 in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine all those that have any diches from 

 broad stone leading to the Haven for to scoure them 

 by St Andrews Day next in 4d. a lugge 

 

#  Wee doe paine Thomas Pembrooke and Richard Fockett for 

 to make up theire hedges and scoure theire diches in 

 Culver close against English his garden, by St Andrews 

 Day next, in 10s. a peece 

 

#   We doe paine all those that shall or doe lay any 

 blockes on the East side of the streete of Bradinge to 

 rid them by All Saints day next in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine Richard Fockett for to make up his Fence 

 against Thomas Douces garden by St Andrews Day next in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine the Bayleifes of this Towne for to make 

 up the curbb of the well by Beetons howse by St 

 Andrews Day next in 30s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine Thomas Silvester for to make up his 

 hedge against that which was the widdow Reeds, by All Saints 

 Day next in  10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine Thomas Weymouth for to make 

 up his hedges against the Lane goinge to Furlongs 

 by All Saints Day next in 20s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine the Bayleifes of this Towne to make 

 up the comon pound by by St Andrews Day in 30s. 
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#   Wee doe paine William Priscott and John Bachaler for 

to scowre theire dich from Priscotts corner to 

Bachelors Mead end by All Saints Day next in 20s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine all those that have any hedges and fences 

from the Widdow Grangers howse and leadinge up 

to the Downe gate by All Saints Day next, beinge 

against Dane in 2s. a peece 

 

#   Wee paine Richard Hatchard for to make up 

his hedge and dich against John Bachalers ground 

and Wolferies by All Saints Day next in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine James Lord for to make up his fences 

against Bushnells land and to make a water course 

from Thomas Collens leadinge to Bushnells 

by All Saints Day next in 20s. 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine Mark Ackland for to make up his hedges 

against Thomas Pytis his orchard by St Andrewes 

Day next in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine Richard Hatchard for to make up his 

 hedge in Rakes, against the Comoners, by All Saints Day in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine Richard Broad for to make up his fences 

 in his garden lyinge to the streete, late Comptons 

 tenement, by All Saints Day next in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine all those that have any hoggs for to 

 yoake and ringe them beinge in the Towne liberty, 

 by the 16th day of this instant moneth of October, 

 in 4d.  a hogg 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine E. Briggs for to make up his fences 

 against George Mills by St Andrewes Day next in 20s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that 

 shall make a mixen at theire doores in each side 

 of the street and to pay for such offence ____5s 
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#    Wee doe paine Henrie Cooper and Edward Blower 

  for to sheere the banke by May Day next, in 6s. 8d. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine all people in this Towne that doe take 

  or receive any inmates that they shall pay, for 

  every mounth that they shall inhabit and dwell in 

  theire tenements, 10s. 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine Richard Hatchard for to make 

  up his Fences against Rakes in the Comon feild   

  by May Day next, in 10s. 

 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine all those that doe carry any Fier 

  uncovered, in 12d. a peece 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine Thomas Weymouth for raylinge at 

  Robert Tee an officer of this Towne, in 5s. 
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                 October the 5th 1641 

 

Elected Bayliffs 

 

  To this court were elected in office   Richard Chase 

  Bayliffs for this year next following   and Thomas Booker junior 

 

 

 

Elected Constables 

  

  To this court were elected in office    Thomas How and 

  Constables for this year next following  Matthew Smith 

 

 

 

The fifteenth day of October John Mabb paide 

unto Thomas Douce and Walter Browne for 

the settinge up of his trade accordinge to the   

anncient custome of the Towne of Bradinge 

the sum of 3s. 4d. 
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                            Folio 147 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 5th day of October in the 16th 

      year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God, King of England 

,      Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini 

      1641, before Thomas Douce and Matthew Browne, Bailiffs; Edward 

      Blower and George Pedder, Constables; and other burgesses there 

      present 

         by Charles Bise, steward 

 

          Henry Worsley  Knight and Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander  Knight  

of the Court      John Richards  Armiger 

          Andrew James  Armiger 

          William Bowerman  Armiger 

 

Sworn for the Robert Tee       Thomas Booker 

Lord King   Thomas Booker senior   James Newland 

      William Priscott      Mathew Smith 

      Richard Chase  Sworn  Samuell Cocke 

      John Bachaler      James Paine 

      Thomas Egdon      Thomas New 

      Bartholomew Feevens   Henry Tayler 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these  

English words as follows 

 

First  wee doe paine all those that have any fences 

 against West feild Lane for to scoure theire ditches 

 and make up theire fences by St Andrews Day next, 

 in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine all that have any fences in Wadefeild 

 against North Marsh for to cast by theire ditches and 

 scouer theire water courses and cutt the brambles of  

 theire ditches by All Saints Day next, in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine all those that have any ditches leadinge 

 from Broadstone to North Marsh to scoure them and  

 make them cleane where need is by All Saints Day 

 next, in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine Thomas Pembrooke for to make up 

 his hedges in the two Cliffe closes against Wade Feilde 

 by St Andrews Day next, in 10s. 
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#   Wee doe paine All the Commoners in Wadefeilde that 

 doe putt above fower sheepe upon an acre, in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine Sir John Oglander for to open the Kings 

 highe Way leading to Nunwell by May Day next, 

 in £1-19s.-11d. 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine Sir John Oglander for to lay open 

 the highe way leadinge to the Downe, in £1-19s.-11d. 

 

#   Wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that 

 layith any blockes on the east side of the streete leading 

 from the Widdow Heydes howse to Richard Chases 

 howse, in 10d. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that 

 shall rayle at any officer of the Towne to pay, for 

 such default soe committed, 10d. a peece   

 

 

#   Wee doe paine all that have any ground in Westfeild 

 Lane to cut away theire brambles and scower theire 

 water courses from Nunwell gate to Broade Stone, 

 in 10s. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine John Bachaler for to scower his dich 

 from Richard Chases grounde to Marches Meade 

 by St Andrews Day next, in 10s. 

 

 

# We doe paine William Priscott for to scouer his ditch  

 between Richard Chases grounde and Marches Meade 

 by St Andrewes day next, in 10s. 

 

 

#   Wee doe paine all the inhabitants of this Towne that 

 shall make or leave any heapes of dunge or muck 

 before theire doores in any part of the Towne, in 

 1s. per weeke 

 

#   Wee doe paine all the inhabitants of this Towne that 

 shall keepe any pigges unyoaked and unringed, eache one 

 to pay, for every pigge, 4d. a peece  
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#   Wee doe paine all the inhabitants of this Towne that 

 shall keepe any pigges in theire gardens in 6s. 8d. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine Mathewe Williams for not makinge up 

 his hedge between Thomas New and himselfe by All 

 Saints Day next, in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine Elizabeth Newland to make up her 

 hedge against Dane and to scower her dich by St 

 Andrewes Day next, in 6s. 8d. 

 

#   Wee doe paine all the housekeepers of this Towne that 

 shall receive and take in any Inmates, upon paine 

 of 10s. the mounth soe longe as they shall detaine 

 theme 

 

#   Wee doe paine John Morton to make up his rayles and 

 his fences against the Lanes end that leades downe to the 

 Marsh by St Andrews Day next, in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe order that all the inhabitants of this Towne 

 that keepeth any pigges to have them yoaked and ringed 

 by the 10th of this instant month, in 4d. a peece 

 

#   Wee doe paine Thomas Pembrooke for to make up his 

 hedge against James Newlands Wade Feild parrocke 

 by All Saints Day next, in 10s. 

 

#   Wee doe paine All those that doe carry Fier in 

 the Towne of Bradinge uncovered 

 

#   Wee doe paine Mr Bayleife Browne for giving leave 

 that a holle was digged in the beast Markett 

 upon the same day and lettinge the stile open…… 

 

#   Wee present George Pedder for beinge Druncke at 

 our Court and Lawday, and the Constables for not attendinge 

 the Jury   

 

#   Wee paine the Towne Diche leading from Broadstone 

 to the Haven that it may bee clensed and scoured by 

 All Saints Day, in 20s. 
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Bradinge    The 11th day of November in the year 1662, in the 14th year of 

         the reign of Charles ll, by the Grace of God King of England, 

         Scotland, France and Ireland, defender of the faith 

 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum: on the day and yeare above said with 

full consent of Thomas New and Thomas Compton, 

Bailieffes of the Burrough of Brading afore 

said and William Whitbread, foreman and the rest 

of the Jurye for the Burrough aforesaid it was  

generall agreed upon that John Crouch should 

be the steward of this Court Leet and Burrough of  

Bradinge, In wittnesse whereof wee have 

here unto sett our hands the day and yeare above 

said 

 

Thomas New  

 

Thomas Compton Senior….   John Facey… 

 

Francis Douce         Richard Dennes 

 

William Whitbread       James Forder  his mark 

 

Walter Browne        Thomas Newland 

 

John Collens  

 

John Williams    his mark 

 

Robert Giles 

 

Richard Blandecote  his mark 

 

Richard Billes 
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                            Folio 149 

 

Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 13th day of April in the 18th 

      year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

      Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini 

      1642, before Richard Chasse and Thomas Booker, Bailiffs; Thomas 

      New and Mathewe Smythe, Constables; and other burgesses there present 

     by Richard Fokett, steward 

 

          Henry Worsley  Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander  Knight  

of the Court      John Richards  Armiger 

          William Boreman  Armiger 

          Andrew James  Armiger 

 

 

 

       Thomas Booker Senior     Thomas Borey 

       William Priscott        Richard Newland 

       John Bacheler        James Lord 

Sworn for the  Samuell Cooke   Sworn   George Leckfold 

Lord King    James Newland 

       Robert Tee         Richard Hatchard 

       Walter Browne        James Payne 

       Mellish Centeloe…….     William Whitebread 

       Giles Fitchett 

 

 

 

       John Waymouth      James Hooper 

       Richard Whitwell      Henry Smyth 

       Thomas Borton       John Mousey 

Names of those  John Reede   excused  Edward English excused 

excused    John Rositer……      Edward Briggs 

       George Pedder       Hugh Ide 

       William Collins       Mathewe Williams 

       John Williams        John Williams 

       John Collins 
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The Jurors say and present on their oath in these English words as follows 

 

First wee doe paine Sir John Oglander, knight 

 for to open the Kinges highe way leadinge to Nunwell 

 by Bartholomew Day next, in £119s.11d 

Also wee doe paine Sir John Oglander for to lay open 

 the highe way leadinge to the Downe by the same time 

 In £1-19s.-11d. 

Also wee doe paine all those that have any fences in  

 Wadefeild against North Marsh for to make 

 theire fences, cast upp theire ditches, scower theire  

 water courses sufficiently by May Day next, in 

 10s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine all those that doe carry fier in the  

 streete uncovered, in 1s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine the Towne Ditch leadinge from the  

 Broadstone to the haven to cast upp theire ditches and to 

 scower theire water courses by Whitsunday next, in 1s. 

Also wee doe paine all the inhabitants of this Towne 

 that layeth any blockes on the East side of the streete 

 leadinge from the Widdow Eyers her howse to Richard 

 Chases howse, in 10s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne 

 that shall rayle at any officer of the Towne to pay, 

 for every such default soe committed, 10s. a peece 

Also wee doe paine all those that have any timber 

 plockes or dunge about the sapitt [sawpit] for to carry it 

 away by May Day next, in 10s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne 

 not to make any dunge heapes in the highe way 

 before theire doores from James Newlands howse 

 to Richard Chases howse in 1s. per weeke a peece 

 

Also wee do paine all the howsekeepers in this Towne 

 not to take any Inmates, upon paine 10s. per mounth…. 

 

Also wee doe paine all those Inhabitnats of this Towne 

 that they keepe not theire hoggs unyoaked or unringed, 

 in 4d. the hogge 

 

Also wee doe paine Mellis Saintlow for to make up 

 his hedges and to repair his fences against Wadefeild  

 and the parrocke by the 15th day of May next, in 1s. 
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Also wee doe paine Mark Ackland and John Wilstrum 

 sufficiently to make and erect up their hedges and ditches between 

 goodwife Bryers her feild & Westfeild & the higheway within 

 ten days, in 10s. a peece 

 

Also wee doe paine Nicolas Cockman for to make his hedge 

 and cast upp his ditch against late Bishops garden by May 

 Day next, in 10s. 

Also wee doe paine William Whitbread for not makinge  

 the fence betweene late Bishops garden & Giles Pritchett, 

 in 20s. 

Also wee paine Richard Hatchard to make his fence sufficiently 

 against Giles Fitchetts garden betweene this and Saint John the  

 Baptist, in 10s. 

 

Also wee paine the widdow Newland for a hedge and ditche 

 between Sheppards and her owne Meade and alsoe betweene 

 Sheppards and her owne lane, and to make them by May 

 Day next, in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine James Hooper to make his hedge and 

 ditch betweene Rackes feild and his garden by May 

 Day, in 10s. 

Also wee doe paine Mathew Smith for to sett up a 

 scote to defend Thomas Pettice his howse by 

 Bartholomew Day next, in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine the ditch betweene Mr Bayleife 

 Chase his orchard, the Widdow Feevens her garden, 

 to bee ditches and fences by May Day next, in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine William Whitbread for to carry 

 away the dunge which lyeth in his ditch and to keepe 

 it cleere and cleane, in paine of 10s. 

 

Also wee doe present Richard Broade for breakinge 

 of the Kings highe way between Bayleife 

 Bookers and Giles Fitchett, or any other that shall 

 breake the same, upon the paine of 5s. 

 

Also wee doe paine Mr Younge, curate, and goodwife Horsam 

 for to cleanse the lane leadinge to Hungry hill 

 by May Day, in 10s. a peece 
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Also wee doe paine Thomas Mackett and Richard 

 for to make up theire fence between Furlongs 

 and Rakes by May Day next, in 20s. for each default 

 

Also wee doe paine Richard Hatchard for to make 

 the fence between Eyers Mearsh and Rakes by  

 May Day next, in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine Thomas Pittis to make up his 

 hedges and to cast up his Ditches against Furlongs 

 and Thomas Macketts Meade and now Bushnells land 

 by May Day next, in 20s. 

 

Also wee doe paine Bayleife Booker to fence and  

 ditch against Pittis orchard by May Day next, 

 in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine Mark Ackland for to make 

 his fences against Thomas Pittis by May Day 

 next, in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine James Lord for to make up 

 his fences against Thomas Pittis by May  

 Day next, in 10s. 

 

Also wee present Robert Tee for a misdemeanour 

 in the Court, in 10s. 

 

Also wee doe paine Edward Briggs for to make upp 

 his fences betweene William Priscott and John 

 Rendall by May Day next, in 10s. 

 

 

 

  At this court were elected in office    John Bachalor and 

  Bayliffs for this year next following    William Whitbread 

 

 

 

   To this court were elected in office    Richard Newland and 

  Constables for this year next following  Giles Fitchett 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 13th day of October in the 18th 

      year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God King of England, 

      Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith etc., Anno Domini  

     1642, before Richard Chase and Thomas Booker junior, Bailiffs; 

      Mathewe Smythe and Thomas New, Constables; and other burgesses 

      there present 

           by Charles Bisse, steward 

 

          Henry Worsley, Baronet 

Free Suitors      John Oglander, Knight  

of the Court      John Richards, Armiger 

          William Bowerman, Armiger 

          Andrew James, Armiger 

 

 

         John Bachaler       Walter Browne 

         William Whitbread      Robert Tee 

         Thomas Egdon       Henry Taylor 

Sworn for the    James Newland  Sworn   Richard Hatchard   Sworn 

Lord King         George Pedder       George Lirkfold 

         Richard Newland      Thomas Douce 

         Thomas Borie        Samuell Cocke 

         Thomas Collins       James Paine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Thomas Burton       John Reede 

     Thomas Kinnot       John Rossitor 

Excused  Richard Whitwell      Edward Jerum 

     Richard Broade     excused  Thomas Jacobbe  excused 

     Thomas Lacie     ………  Jonas Taylor   

     Thomas Weymouth     Giles Fitchett 

     Mathew Williams      Thomas Oglander 

     John Williams        John Rendall 

 

 

The Jurors say and present upon their oath in these English words as follows 
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First:  Wee paine Sir John Oglander Knight for to open the Kinges highe 

  way leadinge to Nunwell by St Andrews Day next, in £119s.11d …. 
 

Also  Wee paine Sir John Oglander for to lay open the highe way leadinge 

  to the Downe by St Andrews Day next, in £1-19s.11d 

 

Also  Wee paine all those that doe carry fier in the street uncovered, in 1s. 
 

Also  Wee paine all the Inhabitants of the Towne that shall rayle at any 

  officer to pay for every such default soe committed, in 10s. 

 

Also  Wee paine all the inhabitants of this Towne that make any dunge 

  heapes in the highe way before theire doores from James Newlands 

  howse to Richard Chases howse, in 1s. a weeke a peece 

 

Also  Wee paine all the Inhabitants of this Towne that shall take 

  any inmates into theire howses in 10s. a mounth 

Also  Wee paine all the Inhabitants that shall keepe any hoggs 

  not ringed and yoaked, in 4d. a peece 

Also  Wee doe paine the ditch betwene Mr Bayleife Chase his orchard 

  and the Widdow Feevens her garden to bee ditched and scoured by  

  All Saints Day next, in ten shillings 
 

Also  Wee doe paine William Whitbread for to rid and carry 

  away the dunge which lyeth in the ditch and keepe it cleare 

  and cleane, in 10s. 
 

Also  Wee doe paine the Widdow Feevins not to cast up her dunge 

  to William Whitbreade his ditch, in 5s. 
 

Also  Wee doe paine Mr Younge, Curate; & Good Wife Horsam for to 

  scouer the ditch and cleere the hedges in the lane leadinge to 

  Hungryhill by St Andrews Day, in 10s. a peece 

 

Also  Wee paine Thomas Mackett and Richard for to make up theire 

  Fences betweene Furlonge and Rakes by St Andrews Day next, 

  in 20s. a peece 

 

Also  Wee doe paine William Sevard, Thomas Mackett and Richard 

  and James Lord to clense theire parts of the river from Rakes 

  to the Sluce, in 6d. a peece every pearch by All Saints Day next 

 

Also  Wee paine all those that have any fences against Rakes for 

  to make them sufficiently by All Saints Day, in 10s. a peece 

 

Also  Wee doe paine all those that are to make any fences against 

  Dane to make them sufficiently by All Saints Day on 10s. a peece 
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Also  Wee doe paine all those that have any hoggs sties that doth anoy 

 or offend the Kings Leidge people, in 5s. a mounth 

Also  Wee doe paine Robert Tee, George Lickfold and Richard Hatchard 

 for to clense theire ditches in Back Lane by All Saints Day 

 next, in 6s. 8d. a peece 

Also  Wee doe paine John Morton for to make up his gate at the 

 upper end of the lane leadinge to the Kings Marsh, and alsoe the 

 rayles at the lower end of the saide Land by All Saints Day 

 next, in 5s. 

Also  Wee doe paine Mark Ackland for to make up his fence 

 against Priscott, and alsoe to repaire and heale the skillinge 

 adjoining to the howse by All Saints Day, in 20s. 

Also  We present Nicolas Cockman and Elinor his wife for a bloodshead 

 made upon Thomas Silvester, in 3s. 4d. 

Also  Wee doe paine James Lord for to make up his fence against 

 John Bachaler by St Andrews Day next, in 10s. 

 

Also  Wee doe paine all those that have any fence against the water 

 course betweene Nunwell gate and North Marsh for to scower 

 theire ditches by All Saints Day, in 1s. per perch 

 

Also  Wee doe paine Sir John Oglander for to scower his ditch 

 against Priscotts Meade by all Saints Day, in 10s. 

 

Also  Wee paine Mellis Saintlow to make the fences betweene 

 Cliff close and Wadfeilde by St Andrews Day, in 20s. 

 

Also  Wee paine the said Mellis Saintlow to make his fences 

 against James Newlands parrock by All Saints Day, in 10s. 

 

Also  Wee present Mr Yonge for erectinge and building a Porch   

 on the Kings highe way 

 

Also  Wee present Richard Chase and Thomas Booker, Bayleifes, for to 

 make and amend the prison sufficient by the 20th day of 

 this month, in 10s. 

 

Also  Wee paine the saide Bayleifes to make and amend the common 

 pound by the saide day, in 10s. 

 

Also  Wee present Mathew Williams for to cleanse his gutter 

 leadinge from George Pedders well to Thomas Newes, 

 in 1s. a mounth 
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Also  Wee present Thomas Waymouth for to make up his fence 

 against the street by the twentieth day of this mounth 

 in 10s. 

 

 

Also  Wee present all those that have gardens on the East part of the 

 streete from the Widdow Eayers her howse to Mr Kokes .howse  

 to make theire fences by St Andrews Day, in 10s. a peece 

 

 

Also  Wee present all those that have any gardens on the West 

 of the said Street from Thomas Agdon’s to Thomas Oglander’s 

 to make theire fences by St Andrews Day, in 10s. a peece 

 

 

Also  Wee paine Christopher Gattrill for to cleanse his ditch 

 from Marches meade stile leadinge to John Bachalors 

 ditch by St Andrews Day, in 3s..4d. 

 

 

Also  Wee paine John Bachaler for to scouer his Ditch 

 against Richard Chase at the lower end of his Meade 

 by All Saints Day next, in 10s. 

 

 

Also  Wee paine all those that feedeth theire hoggs in the street 

 in 10s. a peece  
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   The 1st day of May in the 9th year of  

   King Charles, Anno Domini 1633 

 

 

Richard Harris a Tanner 

 of this Towne agreed with  

 the Bayliffs the day and  

 yeere above said for his 

 trade and hath geven them 

 for Composition for his    3s.-4d. 

 trade of Tanning  3s. 4d. 

 

 

 

William Alford agreed with the 

 Bayliffs of this Towne for  

 his trade, at the Michaelmas Lady 1633 

 

 

Christopher Horsham agreed 

 with the Bayliffs of this Towne  

 for his trade at Michaelmas Lady 1633 

 

George Pedder agreed with Thomas 

 Gilles and William Priskett, Bayliffs   3s.-4d. 

 of this Towne for his trade 

 and hath geven them 

 

Tymothie Gray hath agreed 

 with the Bayliffes of this Towne 

 for his trade of Barbershippe    3s.-4d 

 and hath geven for the same 
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     7th .October 1634 

Richard Newland, a Carpenter, agreed with the Bayliffes 

of this Towne for his trade and hath geven 

them 3s. 4d. 

 

 

 

 

   28th of October 1634 

 

Richard Harris a Tanner of this  

Towne agreed with the Bayliffs 

for his trade and is to pay yearly 

to the Bayliffs of the Towne 

2s. 

 

 Richard Harris 

 

 

Thomas Dowse a Baker of this 

Towne hath agreed hath agreed 

for bakinge of spice bread for 

this yeere 6s, 8d, and 2s. for 

this trade 

 

  Thomas Dowse his mark 

 

Thomas Booker and the rest  

of the victuallers of this Towne 

hath agreed to pay yeerely for 

theire victuallinge towards the 

Kings fee Farme 6s.8d. a peece 

 

Thomas Booker .his marke     John Willstromes   his mark 

 

Edward Englishe 

 

Richard Thorne  his mark 
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[THIS PAGE IS CROSSED THROUGH] 

Memorandum that wee, Toby Kempe and John Willstrome, 

Bayliffs of the Towne of Bradinge, have demised and  

Let, uppon the 20th day of October Anno Domini 1635, 

to Mr John Younge our Vicker of Bradinge, with the  

Consent of the parties hereunder named, on the 

use of our Towne halle of Bradinge to keepe 

skoole in; the said John Younge payinge for the 

same yeerely unto the now Bayliffes of the said 

Towne and to theire successers, the full and whole some 

of eight shillings of lawfull Englishe money, at the  

twoemost usuall feast or termes of the yeere, that 

is to say at the Feast of the Annuciacon of Our Blessed 

Virgen Mary and Saint Michaell the Archangel. 

And the said John Younge is to repayre  

the glasse windows and the walles inside  

of the house.  It is agreed that the said John  

Young shall have 3 yeeres rent free to build a 

Chimney in the Town halle. 

 

 

 

 

Witnesses to this 

 

Richard Harris      …    John Willstrome  Bayliffe 

 

Thomas Boocker  his mark    Toby Kempe   Bayliffe 

      

 

James Deanes his marke     Charles Mathewe 

 

To all  those covenants I doe agree in…..  William Priskott 

witness hereof I have set my hande 

                 Thomas Pembrooke 

   [Signature obliterated] 

                 William Lisle 
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It is ordered by us whose names are heereunder  

Written, beinge Jurors at the last Lawday helden 

for this Towne of Bradinge, with the Consent of 

the Bayliffs of the Towne, that the Victuallers …… 

or Alehowse keepers shall thenceforward sell 

of Ale or beere without doore a third end ale of 

the best beere for a penny, and within doore a full quarte for 

a penny; yf they doth to the Contrary then to 

forfayte for evrye time soe doinge, beinge  

thereof lawfully convicted, to forfayte 5s. to the 

Bayliffs of the Towne for the time beinge  

for evrye time soe doinge 

 

Richard Harris 

        Bayliffs 

Thomas Dowse        Toby Kempe…. 

         ……. 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Giles        Edward Englishe 

 

 

Thomas Pembrooke     William Priskott 

 

William Lisle 

 

Bartholemewe Feevins    Charles Mathew 

  his mark 

 

James Deanes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Folio 165 [upside down] 
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20th day of January in the 11th year of King Charles, Anno Domini 1635 

 

 

 

Thomas Boocker Senior agreed with  

the Bayliffes of this Towne for 

his victuallinge and he is to pay 

towards the Kings Fee Farme 

  10s. 

Thomas Boocker  his marke 

 

Mr Englishe the licke agreed for 

his Victuallinge and likewise he is 

to pay towards the Kings Fee Farme 

the licke sume of 10s.   Edward Englishe 

 

 

Mark Acklen likewise agreed for 

his Victuallinge and he is to pay 

towards the Kings Fee Farme the  

sume of 6s. 8d. 

 

    Mark Ackland his marke 

 

 

Bartholomewe Fevins likewise 

agreed for his Victuallinge and he 

is to pay towards the Kings Fee Farme 

the sume of   10s.  …….. 

          

 

Bartholomewe Feevens  his marke 
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Steven Actton, a Butcher, hath agreed with 

the Bayleighs of this Towne for his 

trade of a Bucher the 30th day of 

August 1636 and hath paied for itt ____3s. 4d. 

 

 

William Whitbread, a Smythe, hath agreed with the 

Bayliffes of this Towne for his 

trade and hath payed ______________3s. 4d. 

 

 

Thomas Borey, a Wheeler, hath agreed with the 

Bayliffes of this Towne for his     ………… 

trade and hath payed ______________3s. 4d. 

 

 

 

 

The 18th day of October in the 12th year of the reign of King Charles,  

Anno Dominni 1636 

 

 

Thomas Boocker the elder agreed  

with the Bayliffes of this Towne for 

his victuallinge and he is to pay ______10s. ……… 

towards the Kings Fee Farme 

 

Thomas Boocker  his marke 

 

Bartholomewe Feevins agreed 

with the Bayliffs of this Towne for 

his Victuallinge and he is to pay 10s. 

towards the Kings Fee Farme 

 

Thomas Dowse, a Baker of 

this Towne, hath agreed for his 

bakinge of spice bread and he is 

to pay towards the Kings Fee Farme 

6s. 8d. and 2s. for his trade 

 

Thomas Dowse  his marke 
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Mr Edward Englishe agreed with 

the Bayliffes of this Towne for 

his Victuallinge and he is to pay  

them towards the Kings Fee Farme    10s. 

   Edward Englishe 

 

 

Mark Ackland agreed with the 

Bayliffs of this Towne for his 

Victuallinge and he is to pay them   

towards the Kings Fee Farme     10s. 

 

 

   Mark .Ackland his marke 

 

 

 

Thomas Boocker the elder agreed for his 

Victuallinge and he is to pay towards  

the Kings Fee Farme this yeere    6s. 8d. 

          1637 

 

 

Mr Englishe agreed for his Victuallinge 

and he is to pay towards the Kings  

fee farme this yeere       6s. 8d. 

       Edward Englishe 

 

 

Mark Ackland agreed for his Victuallinge 

and he is to pay toward the Kings Fee 

Farme this yeere         10s. 

    Mark Ackland his marke 

 

 

Mr Coke agreed with the Bayliffs of 

this Towne for the  opening 

of his shopp windowes and he hath 

payed his fine of  3s. 4d. 

 

 

William Ashe agreed for his Victuallinge 

and he is to pay for it        10s. 

  William Ashe  his marke 
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Thomas Dowse the Baker of this 

Towne hath agreed with the Bayliffesof this Towne for Bakinge of spice 

bread and he is to pay for it 6s. 8d. 

and 2d. a year for his trade 

 

  Thomas Dowse  his mark 

 

 

 

Joseph Colled, a Taylor of this Towne 

hath agreed with the Baylifs of this Towne 

for his trade and hee is to pay for his first….  3s. 4d. 

enterance in of this Towne 

and 4d per year for the Fee farme 

 

   November 1638 

…..it is agreed by us whose names are hereunder 

written that wee are contented to pay the tax whereto 

our hands hath ben formerly accordingly          

 

Thomas Dowse  Mark Ackland    William Ashe  Edward Englishe 

  his marke    his marke     his marke    his marke 
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                   £        s        d  

John Shoulder              00 __00 __ 3 

Richard Pococke             00 __00 __ 2 1/2 

James Bray               00 __00 __ 3 

The widdowe Briant            00 __00 __ 2 

Thomas Egden              00 __00 __ 2 

John Cardy               00 __00 __ 3 

William Grannger             00 __00 __ 1 1/2 

North Marshe              00 __00 __ 6 

Thomas Oglander for North meade      00 __00 __ 2 

Henry Kosse to the quarter sett per Annum   00 __00 __ 4 

Cornelius Devonishe for Streapers…..   

      house and land per Annum         00 __00 __ 4 

    

The sum of all the  

quartersett cometh to            £1__1s. __2 1/2 d 
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£         s        d 

for Marches meade                00 __00 __ 1 1/2 

for Westfeild and Wade feild              00 __00 __ 2 1/2 

James Lawson for his howse             00 __00 __ 3 

Thomas Pembrooke for the West Ground        00 __00 __ 1 

for his grounde in Stone…….             00 __00 __ 2 1/2 

 

John Batcheller                  00 __00 __ 4 

Bartholomewe Feevins               00 __00 __ 2 

John Willstrome for Cliffcloses            00 __00 __ 3 

for his howse                   00 __00 __ 3 
 
Christopher Horsham               00 __00 __ 4 

Peter Wedd                   00 __00 __ 2 

John Deanes his howse               00 __00 __ 2 
 
Richard Chasse                 00 __00 __ 8 

George Pedder                  00 __00 __ 2 1/2 

Thomas Fayremayle                00 __00 __ 1 
 
Peter Frampton                  00 __00 __ 1 

Sir John Oglander and Jervis for the  

ground that was Priskeets              00 __00 __ 5 
 
Charles for the Corner howse            00 __00 __ 2 

Thomas Dowse                  00 __00 __ 4 

Peter Briors for Bramans house and ground        00 __00 __ 5 1/2 

Mr Englishe                   00 __00 __ 2 

John Tee for his 2 howses              00 __00 __ 4 1/2 

William Ashe                   00 __00 __ 2 

Robert Tee                   00 __00 __ 2 1/2 

John Brode                   00 __00 __ 2 

Richard Holloway                 00 __00 __ 2 1/2 

Widdowe Tagg                  00 __00 __ 2 

Boockers Childrens land              00 __00 __ 2 
 
The Widdowe Cox                 00 __00 __ 2 

William Priskeets for Stents howse           00 __00 __ 1 1/2 

Richard Tutchen…….               00 __00 __ 1 1/2 

John Smythe                   00 __00 __ 2 

Christopher Frye                 00 __00 __ 2 
 
The Widdowe Reade                00 __00 __ 1 

Thomas Hooper for his howse above          00 __00 __ 3 

John Smythe for Brodes land             00 __00 __ 2 
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                      Folio 162 
A quarter sett boocke made and agreed uppon by Sir  

John Oglander Knight and the Bayliffes of this Towne Viz…. 

Thomas Giles and William Priskett, with the rest of the  

Inhabitance of this Towne of Bradinge for a single  

quarter sett with the parcells of land belonginge to the  

Towne 

 

First                     £        s        d 

The Kings Marshe                00 __01 __ 0 

Sir John Oglander for the Kings land         00 __00 __10 

The Lady Richards for Furlongs, Hoocks 

Marshe and Roberts Meade            00 __01__ 6 

For Furlongs Marshe               00 __00 __ 8 

For Yarcraft and Wheatland            00 __00 __ 1 

of Thomas Pembrooke for his grounde in     

Rack                     00 __00 __ 3 

For Wheatlandes Westfeild and Wadefeild       00 __00 __ 3 1/2 

For Newclose                 00 __00 __ 5 

Thomas Giles for Rax              00 __00 __ 2 

William Bushnell for his howse and groundes      00 __01 __  0 

for Gumbolles land               00 __00 __ 2 

John Willstrome for Streapers barne         00 __00 __ 1 1/4 

William Newland for Punchurch           00 __00 __ 4 

for the Tanhowse                00 __00 __ 3 

James Hooper for Parke             00 __00 __ 4 

Thomas Boocker for Rogers land          00 __00 __ 2 

for Riders                   00 __00 __ 3 1/2 

for his owne he Dwelleth in            00 __00 __ 3 

James Deane for the Pentice ….howse        00 __00 __ 4 

James Deanes for that he Dwelleth in         00 __00 __ 3 

Thomas Pettis                 00 __00 __ 1 1/2 

Peter Briers howse               00 __00 __ 3 

Peter Briers for Reedes close           00 __00 __ 2 

William Priskett for his howse and ground       00 __00 __ 5 

Thomas Pembroke for his howse          00 __01 __ 0 
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Memorandum it is agreed by us whose names be hereunder written 

that wee are contented to pay the tax whereunto our hands hath 

bin formerly and accordinglie sett unto 

 

Thomas Booker 

  his mark        Edward Englishe 

 

 Henry Ashe        Marke Ackland 

  his marke……….      his marke 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum that the 9th of April 1640 Thomas Weymouth 

did freely deliver unto George Wiett his Lease of the 

howse at the pound, and received of him 35;  this was 

don in full part and  payment, before the Baylifes, 

Constables and the Jurie, for the yeare beinge 

 

 

 

The said Wiett to pay 2s. rent yearly for the  

same howse duringe the terme exprest in the Lease 

to the Bayleifes of the Towne of Bradinge 

 

 

Memorandum it is agreed by us whose names are here under written 

that wee are contented to pay the taxe whereunto our hands 

hathe bin formerly and accordingly sett, unto October the 27th 1640 

 

Thomas Boker senior 

  his mark 

 

William Ashe    Marke Ackland  Edward Englishe 

 his marke     his mark 

 

Memorandum it is agreed by 
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At a privet meeting on the 29 of May 84 [1684], the whole Corporation 

of this Towne of Brading, it was agreed upon by the Bayliffs Justices 

and others the inhabitants, to allow the reasonable charges as conscerning… 

the Searching after the Rights & Priveledges that formerly belonged 

to this Corporation, and thereto have Subscribed theire hands 

  the marke of 

 

Edmund Jerom  

 

Henry Cooper   Bayliffs 

 

Thomas Maileigh 

Thomas Browne 

Robart Giles 

William Sothcot 

John Smith  his mark 

William How 

Caleb Booker 

John Meadmore 

John Oglander 

 

The mark of  

 James Grime  

The mark of  

 John Clygale  

The mark of  

 William Plyar 

James Saker 

Henry Roch 

The mark of  

 Richard Salter 

The mark of  

 Richard Roberton 
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hee that breaketh    Memorandum it was ordered by the Bayleifes and 

this order shall     Burgesses of the Towne of Bradinge that noe 

pay for such      howskeeper within the said Towne shall entertaine 

default 6s. 8d.     or receive any inmate into his howse without 

a mounth, that     the consent of the Bayleifes and Constables for 

any such inmate     the time beinge, witnesss our hands the 

shall soe abide…    27th of October  1640 

 

             Thomas Douce…. 

             Walter Browne    Bayleifes 

 

    Richard Chase 

     his mark      Edward Blower 

    Thomas Pembroke   George Pedder   Constables 

     his mark 

    William Whitbread    

     his mark 

    Samuell Cocke     Thomas Collins 

     his mark        his mark 

    Thomas  Egden… 

     his mark 

 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum that I, Bartholomew Phivens, have agreed 

with Thomas Douce and Walter Browne Bayleifes of the 

Towne of Bradinge, to pay them to [two] shillings and 

six pence for tiplinge betweene Michaelmas and 

our Lady Day 1640 

     his marke 

    Bartholomew Phivens…… 

 

 

Memorandum that I, Bartholomew Phivens, have agreed 

with Thomas Douce and Walter Browne, Bayleifes 

of the Towne of Bradinge, to pay them two 

shillings and six pence for tiplinge, betweene the 

day hereof until the next Court, April the 13th 1641 

 

     his mark 

   Bartholomew Phivens 
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        November the 30th 1640 

 

Memorandum it was ordered the day and yeare above written by 

  the Bayleifes and the rest of the burgesses of the Towne 

  of Bradinge, that Thomas Booker the Elder shall pay 

  yearly to the Bayleifes for the tyme beinge, for the erecting 

  and standinge of his porch at his street doore, the sum 

  of fower pence, and to which agreement the said Thomas 

  Booker have hereunto sett his hand 

 

   Thomas Booker  his mark 

 

 

Memorandum that Edward English have agreed with 

  Thomas Douce and Walter Browne, Bayleifes of  

  Bradinge, to pay them 3s. 4d. for tipplinge, 

  betweene the day of the date hereof until the next 

  Court, April the 13th 1641 

 

   Edward English 

 

 

 

 Memorandum wee whose names are here under written have 

consented and are agreed with Richard Chase and Thomas 

Booker junior, Baylifes of the Towne of Bradinge, to pay 

the tax whereunto our hands hath bin formerly 

sett    

 

William Ashe   Thomas Douce 

 his mark     his mark 

 

        Thomas Booker senior 

         His mark 

 

Bartholomew Phivens       Marke Ackland 

  his mark           his mark 

 

Memorandum: Mr English hath agreed to pay unto the Bayleifes 

above said for tiplinge betweene the last Court 1641 to 

our Ladie Day next, the sum of 3s. 4d. 

  

               Edward English 
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The 13th day of July, a villain of Edward 

Briggs beinge attacked by the Baylieifes  

order of the Towne for Bloodshed was  

prized by the Jurors at              2s. 

 

The Widdow Feevens paide her due for tiplinge 

at Michaellmas Court 1642, the sum of       2s. 6d. 

 

Thomas Newland paide to Richard Chase and Thomas 

Booker Junior…..Bayleifes of Bradinge for his trade   3s. 4d. 

Of beinge a Carpenter according the ancient  

Custome of the Towne the summ of 

 

 

Memorandum wee whose names are here subscribed have 

agreed with John Bachaler and William Whitbreade, 

Bayleifes of the Towne of Bradinge, to pay the 

tax whereunto our hands hath bin formerly sett 

 

William Ashe,    Marke Ackland   Thomas Booker senior 

 his mark      his mark      his mark 

 

George Lickfold…..  Thomas Douce   Thomas Feevenis….. 

          his mark     his mark 

 

  Walter Browne 

 

  John Collens  his mark 

 

  Richard Blandcote  his mark 

 

  John Lord  his mark 
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Dorothy Feevens have agreed with Richard 

Chase and Thomas Booker Junior, Bayliffs, to sell beere 

untill Michealmas 1642, and shee 

hath paid 2s. 6d. 

 

 

At Michaelmas Court 1642 Mr English 

cleard all to the Bayleifes that hee formerly 

sett his hand unto 

Witnesse Charles Byss……. 
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Bradinge  View of Frank pledge held there on the 17th day of October in   

      the 17th year of the reign of Charles, by the Grace of God, King of 

      England, Scotland, France and Ireland, Defender of the  Faith etc., 

      Anno Domini 1641, before Thomas Douce and Walter Browne, Bailiffs; 

      Edward Blower and George Pedder, Constables; and other burgesses 

      there present 

        by Charles Bisse, steward 

 

          Henry Worsley, Knight and Baronett 

Free Suitors      John Oglander, Knight  

of the Court      John Richards, Armiger 

          Andrew James, Armiger 

          William Bowerman, Armiger 

 

 

Sworn for the  Richard Chase        Thomas Borie 

The Lord King  Thomas Pembrooke      Samuell Cocke 

  John Bachaler    Sworn  Richard Newland 

  Thomas Booker Junior     Robert Tee 

  Henry Whitbread       James Paine 

  Thomas Collens       Bartholomew Phiven 

               Edward Englishe 

 

 

The jurors say and present upon their oath in these  
English words as follows 

 

First Wee doe paine all those that have any Fences and ditches againste 

West feild Lane, for to scoure them by Midsomer Day next in [page torn away] 

a peece 

 

#  Wee doe paine all those that have any fences in Wadefeild  

against North Marsh, for to cast theire ditches and scoure 

them by Whitsunday next, in 10s. a peece 

 

#  Wee doe paine all those that have any diches, from Broad stone 

leading to the Haven, by May Day next, in 10s. a peece 

 

#  Wee doe paine all the Bayleifes of this Towne for to make 

up the curbb of the well at Edward Briggs his howse end, by 

Whitsunday next, in 10s. a peece 

#   Wee doe paine Sir John Oglander Knight for to open the  

Kings highe way leading to Nunwell, by May Day next,  

in 29s. and 11d. 
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#  Wee doe paine Sir John Oglander for to lay open 

the highe way leadinge to the Downe by May Day 

next, in 30s. 

# Wee doe paine the Bayleifes of this Towne to repair 

the Markett howse by Midsomer Day next, in 6d. 

a peece 

# Wee doe paine the Widdow Smith for to scower her  

water course between Batholomew Feevins and 

her garden, by Michaellmas Day next, in 10s. 

 

#  Wee doe paine all the Inhabitance of this Towne 

  if they lay any blockes on the East side of the  

  streete, from the Widdow Ayers howse to 

  Richard Chase his howse, in 10s. a peece 

 

# Wee doe paine all the Inhabitance of this Towne that 

  shall or doe rayle at any officers of this Towne 

  for to pay for each such default soe committed 

  10s. a peece 

 

# Wee doe paine all the Inhabitance of this Towne that 

  shall lay any mucke or soyle in the highe way 

  before theire doores from James Newlands howse 

  to Richard Chases, in 12d. a weeke for each weeke 

  lyinge there 

 

# Wee doe paine John Bachaler for to scower his 

  dich leadinge from Richard Chase his barrs down 

  to Priscotts ground by May Day next, in 10s. 

# Wee doe paine Thomas Pittis for to make up his 

  hedge against James Lords garden by May Day in …. 

# Wee doe paine all the Inhabitance of this Towne 

  that shall keepe any hoggs not yoaked and ringed, in 4d. a peece 

 

# Wee doe paine William Priscott to clense his gutter that 

  the water may passe through Thomas Bookers  

  backside to Walter Brownes, and to make up his 

  pales next to Brownes garden, by Whitsunday, 6s. 8d. 

 

# Wee doe paine Elizabeth Newland for to make 

  up her hedge and scower her dich against Dane 

  by the 20th day of May next in 6s. 8d. 
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…….that 

            Richard Pratt…… 

Within theT[owne] of B[radinge] 

agreed to pay the Bayliffes of the said [towne] 

the some of 4d. for his trade and th[ereto] 

sett to his hand 

    R  his mark 

 

 

 

 

Alice Burd widdow hath agreed with the Bayliffs 

of this Towne for her trad of a glover, and 

to pay yeerely towards the Kings Fee Farme 

4d., and heereto have sett to her hand 

 

 

 

  Signed Alice Burd  her mark 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum that I, William Wheeler, have agreed to pay 

yeerely to the Bayliffes, for his trade, 4d. towards 

the Kings fee Farme 

 

 

       William Wheeler 

 

William Clarke hath agreed with the Baylifes of this 

Towne for his trade. the 14th of April 1638 
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….    that wee….. 

Bayliffes of th……… Charles [Matthew] 

William Priskott Victuallers of this Towne…. 

doe agree to paye to the Bayliffs of this 

Towne  towardes the Kinges fee Farme 2s.  

a peece and heereto wee have sett to 

our hands, Charles Mathew 

 William Priskott 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum that Thomas Dowse one of the Bakers 

of this Towne doe agree to pay to the Bayliffs…. 

of this Towne, towardes the Kings fee Farme, 

6s. 8d. a yeere for spice bread 

 

Thomas Dowse  his mark 

 

 

 

Memorandum that I, Richard Gaulpen, doe agree to 

pay to the Bayliffes of this Towne, towards 

the Kings Fee Farme for his Brewinge 

yf noe one elce doe brewe 6s. 8d. a peece   

 

    Richard Galpine 
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…………...Butcher 

William [page torn away] agreed with………….. 

…..of this Towne for his trade…….. 

…..of October Anno Domini 1626 

 

 

John Brud the Smythe have agreed 

with the Bayliffes of this Towne for his  

trade 

 

      30th of November 

      Anno Domini 1626  

 

 

Memorandum that I Richard Gaulpen doe agree to pay unto 

the Bayliffes of this Towne towards the Kings fee 

Farme for his brewing, yf noe elce doe brewe 

6s., and he hath sett his hand …….. 

     Richard Galpine 

 

 

Memorandum that Wee, William Priskett, John Willstrome, 

Thomas Boocker and Charles Mathewe, victuallers 

within the Towne of Bradinge, doe agree to 

pay to the Bayliffes of Bradinge aforesaid, 

towardes the Kings fee farme, five shillings a 

peece, and hereto they have sett to theire hands 

 

 William Priskott  Thomas Boocker his mark 

 

         John Willstrome his mark 
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   ……….Willstrome……agreed … 

……that uppon the 8th day of December…. 

…..Victuallers of this Towne named…… 

William Priskett, John Willstrome, Charles…….  

and Thomas Boocker agreed to pay towards the fee  

Farme, 5s. a peece 

 

 

 

William Priskott  

  

 

 

John Willstrome  his mark 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Memorandum that Richard Gaulpen, brewer 

agreed with the Bayliffs to pay towards…. 

the Kings Fee Farme 6s.  

that there be none allowed to brewe….. 

hinderannce 

       Richard Galpine 

 

 

Memorandum that Thomas Dowse, baker agreed 

with the Bayliffs of this Towne for to pay 

towards the Kings Fee Farme 6s. 8d. for…. 

spice bread 

     Thomas Dowse  his mark 
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Of the Victuallers…..    folio   8a 19a 28b 29b 34b 35a 38b 

Of forestalling the market ….. folio   8b 18a 27a 

Of the Towne Pounde….….. folio   8b 

Of pettie Larcenie …    folio   9 a 37b 

 

Of Publike paynes     folio   9a 10b 11b 14a 15a 17a 17b 36b 36b 38b 

 

Of revealing the secrets of the Jurye folio   9a  22b 28b 36b 

Of the Towne greene    folio 32a 39b 41b 

Of attendance at the Coort  folio 32b 39b 

Of unlawfull games    folio 26b 31a 

 

Order for the farmers…….. folio 28b 

Of the Towne Land    folio   9a 11b 12a 16a 19b 21b 35a 

Against suite at other Coortes folio 10a 

 

Of annoying the street with wood or timber 10a 25b 33b 34a 36b 37b 38b 39b 41a 

Of orders for Candles   folio 10b 11b 13 b 14b 15b 18a 20b 28a 

 

Of actions in this Court  11a 11b 12a 12b 15b 16a 17a 18 a 19 a 22 b 23a  23b 

                24a 26a 26b 27a 28a 29b 30b 36a 

 

Of the Coort of Pipowders  folio 12a 

Of Thomas Marshes death folio 11b 

 

Of setting up a trade…..   folio 12b 24a 33a 

 

Of striking with the fist     folio 13a 15b 18a 23b 27a 34b 36b 

 

Of payning bad Chimneyes  folio 13a `28a 

Of order for the market   folio 13a 16b 

Of order for trespass    folio 13a 36b 

 

Of idle fellowes       folio 13b 

Of the order for the bell ringer  13b 15a 29b 

 

Of order for hedge tearers… 14a 18b 26a 29a 

Of the way to Flemminges marshe and ground folio 14a 24b 

Of order for breaking the fieldes       folio 14a 

Of order for lawfull weighters        folio 14a 31b 

….order for chusing one afferator      folio 14a 

…..the Towne Key            folio 15a 15b 16a 22b 

    folio 15a 

   eaned yodes 
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The table wherein you may find any thing in this …. 

the leafe and the Letter A  standeth for the first page…. 

the letter B for the second page of the same leafe: 

 

Of the Anncient orders and customes 

      of the Towne in folio       1    2     3     4a  5a   6a  7a  

  Of private paines     folio   4a    4b    5a   5b   6a   6b  7a   8a  8b 

                16b  17ab 18a 19a 19b 20b 21a 21 

                26a 26b 27a 27b 28a 28b 29b 30a 31a 31b 

               33b 34a 35b 36a 37b 38a 

  Of the Towne Comon       folio   4b  11b   14a  14b   15b 

  

 Of undertenantes       folio   4b   15b  21a  34a  34b  51b  52b 

  Of abusing the Bayleives or other 

   officers or Burgesses      folio   4b   9a 10a 13a 16b 17a 

                24b 25a 27a 27b 29a 30a 

 

  Of Westfield waye        folio   5a   7b 

 

  Of Furlonges waye        folio   5a   6a 10b 

  Of the Churchyard         folio   5a   8a 25b 41a 

 

  Of Hungerhill waye        folio   5a   7b 

 

  Of Towne measures       folio   4a   5b 14b 

  Of receiving or buying goodes of suspicious parties  folio   5b 

  Of open bitches and unnecessary dogges     folio   5b 13b 19a 23b 26 

  against opening of shopp windowes on the  

   Sabaoth daies or holie daies      folio 5b  20a 

  Of the highe waies in the towne   folio 4a    6a   8a 21a 

 

order for abuses to be taken by the  

 baylieves and burgesses     folio 4a     6a 

  Of bloodshed          folio 6a  10b 13b 27b  28b 29b 32a 33a 

 

  Of Free sutors to this Coort     folio 6b   11a 12b  13a  16b 

  Of hogges unlawed ….      folio 6b      7a   13b   15a   20a  29a   31b  

 

  Of selling and making wares 

      deceitfully          folio 6a   19b 

  Of the Comon welles       folio 7b   10b 13a 20b 

 ………….the streetes           4a     7b 23a 26 

      by the day in the Towne 

 

 


